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Calhoun fam‘‘ily,Dear
I myself, like every-

one else am sad and
shocked to know what
happened to
this poor
little boy.
If anyone
knows
how I
could
get involved, please let
me know. I have a few
people here in Livingston
County that may be
able to help you. Yes,
Mr. Calhoun you are
right — the system
is very broken. And if
some way I could help
you on your quest for
truth, justice and peace
for little Dominick and
this bill, let me know.”
— Shelley

What’s up
for lunch
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Judge stops Scott recall
uMEA continues campaign

Summary

against targeted lawmakers

A circuit court

judge in Ingham
County granted
Rep. Paul Scott
an injunction
against his recall.
The recall is not
likely to be on the
November ballot.

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

The recall effort against State Rep.
Paul Scott, 51st District (R-Grand Blanc)
is not likely to appear on the Nov. 8
ballot. Ingham County Circuit Court

Judge Clinton Canady granted Scott an
injunction Thursday, after Scott’s claim
that state election workers accepted signatures for the recall prematurely. The
hearing is a response to a ruling made
by the court of appeals on Oct. 6, which
sent the case back to the lower courts.
See RECALL on 6A

$

New bank
fees source
of confusion
for public
uBank of America to

charge $5 monthly debit fee

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Big game rivals

Patrons of Bank of America have
turned a wary eye to media reports
of exploding debit card fees, leading to perceived
exodus from big
Summary
banks back to
Large corporate banks
smaller instituare considertions.
ing charging a
The fears may
monthly fee to
be
overstated, and
use a debit card,
haven’t even been
a practice that
has received
implemented, yet.
scathing remarks “Overall, we are
from the public.
committed to
being clear and
transparent about fees and offering
customers choices,” said Betty Reiss,
spokesperson for Bank of America.

STORY: CHICKENS

‘‘I think the chicken
lady

should
tell the
council to
cluck-off,
and just
continue
to raise her chickens.
What can they do?
— Tell-it-like-it is Tom

HOT LINES

online
‘‘HotAslinea regular
reader and

See BANK FEES on 23A

submitter I can appreciate the new CAPTCHA
security feature you
recently implemented.
But I think you should
let folks know that it is
case-sensitive. It took
me a couple tries to
figure it out.”
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SHARON STONE

HOT LINE
OF THE WEEK

BEN SMITH,
“THANKS
for

‘nipping it in the
bud.’ You may have
saved Fenton from
thousands of vicious,
rogue chickens. A
mother wants to
feed her children,
and teach them
responsibility and
industry. No one even
knew they were there
for 18 months. In
this economy, let’s all
raise chickens.

’’

Many students at North Road Elementary School in Fenton wore their college colors of choice
on Friday in anticipation of Saturday’s game between the Michigan State Spartans and the
University of Michigan Wolverines. Here, Spartan fans, Riley Hurley, Zachary Vincent and Thomas
Lockwood and Wolverine fans, Jake Kennedy, Bradley Trecha and James McArdle face off in
their spirit wear.

Medical marijuana
continues to face
opposition
uAttorney advises Linden City

Council not to pass ordinance
By William Axford

Summary

Linden City Attorney
Medical mari- Charles McKone
juana may go up in recommended that the
Linden City Council
smoke, or at least not pass an ordinance
that’s what Lin- on medical marijuana.
den City Attorney The Michigan Supreme
Charles McKone is Court may make a
decision on it soon.
predicting.
McKone recently recommended the Linden City Council not pursue an ordinance on dispensaries for
axford@tctimes.com

See MARIJUANA on 13A

Another suspected
drug overdose
uTakes life of former LHS student
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Argentine — A 21-year-old Argentine
Township man died Tuesday afternoon
from a possible drug overdose.
According to Police Chief Daniel
Allen, his officers were dispatched to
the McCaslin Lake
Road home of Jimmie
Lee Switzer Tuesday
afternoon. His parents had discovered
him, unresponsive,
in his bedroom and
called 911 at 5:23 p.m.
Jimmie Switzer

See DRUG
OVERDOSE on 14A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Bank of America is the first to phase
in a monthly $5 debit card fee for
in-store purchases.

Chicken issue getting a
few residents ‘egg’cited
uCity attorney

says Right to
Farm Act does
not apply

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com

residents to raise small
farm animals, including chickens in their
very own backyard.

See CHICKEN
on 12A

Fenton — An underground “urban
chicken” movement
has swept across the
United States and a
resident in Fenton is
hoping that city ofTRI-COUNTY TIMES
FILE PHOTO
ficials will join the
movement. This trend Backyard chickens
reveals how some cit- are being debated by
ies are allowing its city council.
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PLUMBING
PROBLEMS?
19

$

95

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 10/31/11.
2/13/11.

Hose Bibs

Sump Pumps
All Repairs are GUARANTEED for up to 2 Full Years
If A Repair Fails we will redo it ABSOLUTELY FREE!

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK
(810) 750-0717 • (248) 634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

www.tctimes.com
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SMART
SOLUTIONS

FEATURES ANDNEWS
Defibrillators

save lives

Foundation aims to have device in
every Michigan high school
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

1

Channel
your thoughts

When nagging concerns are keeping you from focusing, try standing
on one leg for one minute. Since the
brain must process a large amount
of sensory input to maintain balance, doing this instantly blocks out
other distractions, allowing you to
channel your thoughts.

2

Iron-free ironing

Kylee Shea and her family are grateful that the
middle school she attends in Texas was equipped
with automated external defibrillator (AED).
The 12-year-old girl recently collapsed on her
way to class from sudden cardiac arrest, due to an
undetected health condition. Classmates alerted
teachers right away and two teachers rushed to
her side, along with the school’s AED.
Within minutes, the teachers began cardio
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and let the
AED diagnose her condition. The device diagnosed a shockable condition and administered
a shock. By the time paramedics arrived, the girl
was alert and talking. Doctors treating her later
reportedly indicated that the AED saved her life.

See DEFIBRILLATORS on 8A

No time to iron but your clothes
are wrinkled? Set your dryer to the
air cycle and pop in the wrinkled
article and a damp towel for 20
minutes. The towel’s moisture
relaxes wrinkles while you finish
getting ready.

AREA
TRI-COUNTY
Saint Lucifer’s
Haunted Asylum: Flint

5290 S. Dort Highway, Flint
www.fearfest.net
“It’s one of the most intense
and scariest haunted houses
in the state!”
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KIMBERLY ANNE
GILLARY FOUNDATION
is a 501(c)(3) charitable foundation that
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SHARON STONE
was established in
An automatic external defibrillator (AED), just outside
memory of Kimberly,
the main office of Lake Fenton Middle School, is
who passed away on
ready to be used in case of a medical emergency.
April 3, 2000 at the
age of 15.
Their mission is to ensure that every Michigan high school has
at least one AED and staff members who are certified in CPR
and the use of an AED. The foundation also advocates cardiac screening and testing of all high school student athletes.
KIMBERLY’S STORY — Kimberly suffered a cardiac arrest
while playing in a water polo game for the Troy Athens High
School team. This was the first year that Athens had water
polo as a school sponsored sport and she was really excited
about playing. Kim had an undetected heart condition known as
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM).

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

By Tri-County Times Staff

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

People are fascinated with the unknown, the supernatural. In October,
hundreds of thrill-seekers of all ages
flock to the manmade haunted houses
and castles and take haunted hayrides
through spooky woods.
Are there actual haunted houses?
Do they really exist or are they the
figments of vivid imaginations?
Residents who occupy tri-county
area haunted structures are adamant

The Fenton Hotel has recurring
reports of a mysterious man at table
32 who orders a shot of Jack Daniels.
When the server returns to the table,
the mysterious man has vanished.

that spirits or ghosts exist.
The historic Fenton Hotel has long
been said to be haunted. Are the spirits there more than liquid? Stories of
strange noises, doors slamming shut
by themselves, water turning on by
itself and eerie voices are among the
hauntings.

See HAUNTED on 10A

Slaughterhouse
Adventure and Grand River
Corn Maze: Fowlerville

5781 Grand River, Fowlerville
www.slaughterhouseadventure.com
“After a hiatus, the 5-star rated
slaughterhouse haunt will be
open this year!”

Erebus Four-story Haunted
Attraction: Pontiac
18 S. Perry, Pontiac
www.hauntedpontiac.com
“Things will grab you, bite you,
and land on top of you, and
then we’ll bury you alive!”

A terror in Townsend
Forest: Clarkston

4770 Waterford Rd., Clarkston
www.aterrorintownsendforest.com
“1/4 mile of terror-filled forest.”
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First socialist generation has arrived
If you follow the news, or at least
of the fundamental concepts of freedom
the liberal interpretation of it, you have
that made our country great.
likely seen some footage
The answer is easy. The
of the so-called Wall Street
left has so successfully infilBy Foster Childs
protestors.
trated our education system
If I Were
Unlike our forefathers,
that what we are seeing is
these protestors aren’t demthe first generation of our
onstrating to gain life, liberty,
children that has been brainor the pursuit of happiness.
washed into being American
No, oddly, they are demandsocialists — those that childing just the opposite. They
ishly subscribe to the failed
are demonstrating for mass
mantra of Karl Marx: ‘From
equality of life regardless of
each according to his ability,
the effort an individual puts
to each according to his need.’
into it. They want a bigger,
And, as parents (including
more nanny-like government
me), we actually financed this
that will provide them with the basics of transformation of an entire generation
life from the cradle to the grave.
of our youth. In fact, we paid ridiculous
How could that be? This is America,
amounts of money to ensure that our
land of the free — yet these fools are
kids got the best ‘indoctrination’ that
demonstrating (demanding, if you will)
money could buy.
to be enslaved. That is the exact opposite
We sent them to college.

King

Hot lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com
or call 810-629-9221

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

SUN COMMUNITIES BOUGHT Cider
Mill Crossings in Tyrone Township,
net of any back taxes. They can run
the community, make a profit and
potentially walk away from even their
current tax obligation, just like the
previous owners. How will the township board prevent this from occurring, again?
nnn

I WAS SO impressed to see how the
Lasco family and Lasco Ford stepped
up to help with such huge donations
to the senior center. I hope that other
local businesses will follow their lead
and help the community.

nnn

THE NEW BEAUTY shop in downtown
Fenton sure looks nice. I really like how
they have selected warm colors for the
exterior.
nnn

STATE ROAD THINKS it is OK to have
strangers on school property as long as
the kids are not outside? Are you kidding
me? That is just asking for trouble and,
there were kids outside. Wake up and keep
our kids safe and strangers off the school
property.
nnn

ARE YOU KIDDING me? Byron schools
want a millage of $14 million? People are
losing their houses and starving. How in
the world could they expect that we could
afford that over 30 years? If you own a
house worth $100,000, that would be $300
more a year for 30 years. Vote no on the
Byron Schools millage.
nnn

YOUR NEIGHBORS ARE burning wood
so they can feed their family, you whiner.
Do you whine about cars and the exhaust
fumes, DOW chemical, people grilling out?
And, to the person regarding the Holly bar

It’s time to have your furnace

TUNED UP & CLEANED
Don’t forget to replace your humidifier & air filter!

Now’s the time to ensure your family stays warm by making
sure your furnace is running at its maximum performance.

nnn

WHAT DO RECESSIONS, endless
wars, corporate greed, high gas prices,
and jobs going to China have in common? Republican policies.

CALL TO SCHEDULE
YOUR APPOINTMENT

nnn

WHILE WAITING IN line at the Fenton post office, there was a man who
complained that his receptionist lied to
him about the cost to ship a package to
Canada. He complained loudly that she
would have to pay for the difference.
Good luck to whoever Jackie is. That
was rude.

We sent our kids to colleges and universities where 90 percent of the ‘professors’ are flaming liberals with little or
no real-life business experience — but a
vast amount of ideological propaganda
that has little or no value when it comes
to business — or life. These frustrated
wannabes get a hold of our kids in
their most formative years and for four
years vomit out a steady stream of the
fundamentals of leftist liberalism that
centers around the evils of capitalism
and success. Instead of a proud presentation of American ingenuity, success
and generosity that should be treasured,
America is painted as a war-mongering,
bullying, empirical entity that is evil.
These force-fed, illogical ideologies
are the exact opposite of the character and
virtues exhibited by our founding fathers.
As my dad used to say often, ‘If you
don’t stand for something, you’ll fall for

We service all brands!
• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
PROVIDING QUALITY
PRODUCTS & SERVICE
YOU CAN TRUST

nnn

ISN’T THERE SOME sort of city
ordinance against a store being used
as a storage unit? It would be nice if
the “arcade” in downtown Fenton were
open for business.

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING
SYSTEM ANALYSIS

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

Do you believe in ghosts?

— Jessica Hebda, Linden

“No, I’ve never seen a
ghost. I hope I never see
one.”
— Russ Eaton
Fenton

Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. E-mail the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some information reprinted from the Internet.

and people smoking inside, you have
thousands of others to choose from.
nnn

WHY IS IT that some of us in Holly
Shores have to follow the rule of no
homes brought in older than five
years, when others are bringing ones
in that were built in the early ‘80s?
Why is it OK for some and not for all?
nnn

I HAVE ALREADY cast my absentee
ballot for the upcoming Nov. 8 election. Paul Scott is doing everything
he can to try to keep our votes from
being counted. If Scott were truly a
representative of the people, he would
not be trying so hard to manipulate the
election process.
nnn

I AM DISAPPOINTED but not surprised that the media is reporting that
the Republicans in the Senate are
blocking the president’s jobs bill. First
of all, raising taxes on individuals does
not create jobs. Secondly, the Senate
is led by Democrats who do not support raising taxes in an election year.
nnn

AT LEAST TWICE a week, I see
people running the red light when turning left onto Adelaide from westbound
North Road. When people get the
green light to go straight, it does not
turn into a blinking red. It’s solid red.
Stop running the light and wait for the
arrow.
nnn

I WAS IN New York. The alleged protesters on Wall Street were almost entirely made up of young kids drinking,
partying and having sex. What a joke
for the media to label them as radicals
or protesters. Don’t believe everything
you see and hear on TV. I was there.
See HOT

LINE throughout Times

street talk

Compiled by Sharon Stone, Assistant Editor and Sally Rummel, Staff Reporter

“I would. I do believe
there are spirits out there.
Weird phenomena happens all the time.”

anything.’ That’s why we, as parents,
must be proactive in instilling an understanding of our great country into our
children, while also warning them of the
dangers that lurk in the classrooms of
our universities in the form of sneering,
cynical has-beens (actually never-beens)
disguised as professors.
Never has there been greater
evidence of this than the leaderless,
confused, inarticulate mob of would-be
revolutionaries crying out to give up
the only thing they possess of any real
value: their fought-and-died-for legacy
of freedom.
The surest road to ruin is a citizenry
that doesn’t understand, nor appreciate, the value system — both moral and
economic — that is at the core of its
greatness.
The first socialist generation of
Americans is now officially traveling
down that road.

“I do, but I don’t. I
believe there are spirits, but just not in my
home.”
— Stephanie Gramer
Linden

“I don’t believe in them.
I’d have to see them or
experience something.”
— Shannon Kampf
Linden

“For sure. The Bible
speaks of spirits, evil
spirits, so that would be
my belief.”
— David Randall
Fenton

“Yes, I do to some extent,
but more as a presence
than something you can
see or touch. I watch all
the ghost shows on TV.”
— Emily Moore, Fenton

www.tctimes.com
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Former Fenton mayor passes away
uBottecelli

dedicated life
to family and community

wanted recognition for what he did. “Very
rarely do you find people like that.”
Bottecelli leaves behind a long list of
By Sharon Stone
family members and friends.
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
Funeral Mass will be celebrated at 11
Fenton — Former Fenton mayor
a.m. on Monday, Oct. 17 at St. John the
Paul Bottecelli passed away
Evangelist Catholic Church in
Sunday, Oct. 9. He was 90
Fenton. Burial will take place
years old.
in St. John Catholic Cemetery.
Bottecelli was a lifelong
Visitation will be held at Sharp
resident of Fenton and a 1939
Funeral Homes in Fenton Satgraduate of Fenton High
urday and Sunday from 1-4
School. He was inducted into
p.m. and 6-9 p.m. and at the
the Fenton Alumni Hall of
church Monday from 10 a.m.
Fame. He received his degree
until the time of Mass.
Paul Bottecelli
in pharmacy from Ferris State
College and was a veteran of World War
II serving in the U.S. Army.
He will be remembered for the time
he served on Fenton City Council, as
well as being mayor. In addition to
I remember so well going in to the Fenton
serving the city, he served as chair of
Drug to have a chocolate or cherry Coke.
the board of directors at The State Bank
Your Dad was such a quiet man and so very
and was a memnice. I know many, many people remember
ber of St. John the
your Dad and that must make you feel so
Evangelist Catho- Summary
proud. So very sorry for your loss.
lic Church, Fenton uFormer Fenton
— Karen and Bruce Walker
VFW, American Mayor Paul
A memory I will never forget: Paul, Pat,
Legion and Fenton Bottecelli, 90, of
Tracy and I were in a pizza parlor when
Fenton
passed
Rotary.
someone started screaming that a young
away
on
Sunday.
Fenton Mayor
woman was choking. Paul got up, walked
Sue Osborn said Funeral Mass is
over and gave the woman the Heimlich
Bottecelli was a scheduled for
maneuver, saving her life. Then he just as
wonderful man. Monday morning.
calmly walked back to the table and took
“He was totally
a bite of his pizza. Uncle Paul always knew
dedicated to the community and his
the right thing to do, always did it, and
family,” she said. “He really did a lot for
never sought adoration. He was adored,
this community.”
though, by everyone. I love you Paul.
Osborn added that Bottecelli never
— Ann Botticelli

Letters to the Bottecelli
family on Sharp
Funeral Homes’ website:

Board eliminates code enforcer,
building inspector positions
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Cash in on the foreclosure epidemic, join

BILL CLARK’S FREE REAL ESTATE
WEALTH BUILDING SEMINAR

Learn how to buy foreclosures for quick cash or rentals from an
experienced veteran with over 25 years of real estate experience.

October 22, 2011 9am-12pm
Holiday Inn Gateway Center
5353 Gateway, Flint

Call now to reserve your seat

888-441-5122

or visit www.mihomeinvestment.com

monday
OCTOBER 17
$1.99 tall hot or

iced Caramel Marvel
(Upgrade to a grande for $1.00 more
& to a super for $2.00 more)

235 N Leroy St • Fenton
CODE 101032
for franchise info www.biggby.com
Good at this location only. Not good with any other offer - including BIGGBY card
loyalty programs. No copies of this coupon accepted. Good only on 10/17/11.

Tea Latte (any flavor)
(Upgrade to a grande for $1.00 more
& to a super for $2.00 more)

235 N Leroy St • Fenton

2nd St
Walnut St

$1.99 tall

3rd St

N Leroy St

tuesday
OCTOBER 18

happy
Lincoln St

Residents Tim and Terry Claus have been
battling against violations on their property
and believed they were unfairly ticketed by
Rose Twp. — Change is coming as to
Schang.
how building inspection and code enforceSchang has been code enforcer and
ment will be handled in Rose Township. On
building inspector for around 30 years, and
Wednesday, the board of trustees voted to
will remain in the position until Dec. 15.
eliminate the position of code enforcer and
Afterward, he plans to eventually retire.
building inspector. The board also adopted
The board will meet in a work session
an official code for civil infractions.
before the next regular board meeting to
It was a unanimous vote by the board to
discuss how to most efficiently fulfill the
eliminate the positions, effectively laying
Schang’s responsibilities to ensure a smooth
off long-time employee David Schang, who
transition.
held both roles and worked
In other business, the
full time.
Supervisor Alison Kal- “We had practices that board of trustees adopted
a revised Municipal Civil
cec said Shang’s position
had been in place for
Infraction Policies and
was eliminated due to budmore than 27 years
Procedures code, which
get reasons. The board had
that hadn’t been
will give code enforcers
been considering eliminatquestioned.”
a specific set of rules to
ing the position for a year,
Alison Kalcec
follow when working with
and it was the right time,
Rose Township supervisor
residents. “We never had a
she said.
policy,” said Kalcec. “We
The cost of employing
had practices that had been in place for more
Schang was around $68,000 according to
than 27 years that hadn’t been questioned.”
Kalcec, which includes his $38,820 salThe goal with the new code is to “pursue
ary, retirement contributions and health
compliance rather than prosecution.” It alinsurance.
lows residents to have any issues placed on
Schang has recently been the subject
the township board agenda if they are given
of controversy. Residents he ticketed for
a warning notice of an infraction. They
violations have gone to court, criticized his
also have 30 days to take corrective action
methods and questioned the legality of the
before being ticketed. “I think the policy is
tickets he had issued during public comment
a good tool,” said Kalcec. “The employee
at board meetings. “He’s not going to win
should always know what the expectation
any popularity contests,” said Kalcec.
is, not a guess.”
Schang said that most of the people he
The board also decided that airplane flyworked with appreciated his efforts. But he
overs to check out a residents property needs
has had a strained and problematic relationto be approved by the board. The building
ship with some residents who he has cited.
inspector will no longer have the power to
“I have to enforce the rules,” he said. “If
issue citations.
they don’t like me, I don’t care.”
By Tim Jagielo

WEALTH
BUILDING SEMINAR

Ma

in S

t

Silver Lake Rd

CODE 101032
for franchise info www.biggby.com
Good at this location only. Not good with any other offer - including BIGGBY card
loyalty programs. No copies of this coupon accepted. Good only on 10/18/11.

wednesday
OCTOBER 19
99¢ tall

Americano or Red Eye
(Upgrade to a grande for $1.00 more
& to a super for $2.00 more)

235 N Leroy St • Fenton
CODE 101032
for franchise info www.biggby.com
Good at this location only. Not good with any other offer - including BIGGBY card
loyalty programs. No copies of this coupon accepted. Good only on 10/19/11.

235 N Leroy St
Fenton
(810) 714-3870

DRIVE
THRU
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RECALL

Randy Wise Discount Service & Tire
ASK
UR
ABOUT O

TIRE !
PRICES

YOUR
FULL-SERVICE
DEALER

19

95

Up to 5 qts. oil, + tax & supplies

(Synthetic & Diesels higher)

Satu
Se rday
8am rt vice
o 2pm

20 OFF

$

Deluxe Interior/Exterior
Detailing Package
Plus tax, if applicable. Expires 10/31/11.
Not valid with other offers.

Limited Time Only! Expires 10/31/11.
No appointment needed, come see us today!

“Make the
Wise Choice!”

The GM Preferred Owner program is
NOW AVAILABLE.
Call or stop in today to find out how
YOU can EARN POINTS.

SERVICE HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs. 7 am-8 pm
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 7am-6:30 pm
Sat. 8 am-2 pm

A+ Rating from

!

Text WISE to
313131 for
special text
message offers

will be notified at the polls that Scott’s
recall will not be a part of the ballot.
The recall against Scott will now go
The Michigan Education Associato the appellate court. It is unlikely that
tion (MEA) is a driving force behind
the appellate courts will make a ruling
Scott’s recall, citing changes in tenure,
before the Nov. 8 election.  
school funding and teachers’ collec“Judge Canady’s feeling is that the
tive bargaining rights as influences for
appellate court hearing will be after
the recall effort. As chairperson of the
November,” said legislative
House Education Committee,
aid Nathalie Iden. “If Scott
Scott has been a major influ“I’m looking to
loses the appellate hearing,
ence in education reform in
the recall will probably show get back to work Michigan.
and move our
up on a February ballot.”
Despite the injunction, the
Genesee County has al- state forward. I’m MEA is still campaigning
ready spent $30,000 to focused on doing against lawmakers. Accord$40,000 on ballots for the
ing to reports, the MEA has
the job I was
Nov. 8 election. Ballots
spent $500,000 on statewide
elected to do.”
were delivered to municipal
ads targeting Republicans.
Paul Scott
clerks on Sept. 3, which,
The MEA spent $25,000 in
state rep.
as of Thursday, included
the 51st District on recall efthe Scott recall. Absentee
forts against Scott.
Ballots have already been mailed and
“I’m happy that the democratic process
included the recall question.
fought for the will of the voters in my
For ballots of the voters in the 51st
district, who voted overwhelmingly for
District, election workers will fill in
me in the last election,” Scott said. “The
both the “yes” and “no” on the Scott
voter’s voice was upheld in the courts
recall portion of the ballot. Precincts
Thursday.”
that had no other issues on the Nov.
Scott said that he isn’t sure how much
8 ballot will not have to vote and the
further the recall will go beyond the
county will not print new ballots. Voters
Nov. 8 election. For now, he is focusing
on his job and not the recall.
“I’m looking to get back to work and
move our state forward. I’m focused
on doing the job I was elected to do.”
The MEA did not return calls for
comment prior to press time.
Continued from Front Page

For All Makes & Models!
OIL CHANGE DETAILING SPECIAL

$

www.tctimes.com

Like us on

Visit www.randywisebuickgmc.com for more specials

2530 Owen Road • Fenton • 810-629-1551

Spend it here.
Keep it here.
SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

OR SELL
BUY
GOLD • SILVER • COPPER
We pay up to

32 TIMES

the FACE VALUE
of U.S. Silver Coins

HIGHEST PAYOUTS
GUARANTEED
Old Vintage Coins
& Currency
Jewelry
Baseball Cards
Fishing Lures, etc.

HARTLAND INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
2532 Old US 23, P.O. Box 129 • Hartland

810-632-5161

Local Trusted Coin Shop
No Long Waiting Line
Serving the Community

FREE COIN

APPRAISALS

www.hartlandinsurance.com
1122 N. Leroy St., Fenton, Suite A
Toll Free: 855-626-3090
Phone: 810-208-7480
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News

briefs

COUNCIL APPROVES SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FOR LINDEN
MILLPOND WEED TREATMENT
Residents who live along the Linden
Millpond are a step closer to having
the pond treated for weeds. The Linden City Council approved a resolution
on Monday to proceed with a special
assessment for the purposes of weed
control of the millpond. The resolution
however does not ensure the millpond
will be treated nor does it provide any
financial determination. The resolution
is an administrative start to access
weed treatment. “This does not set
anything up. No one is bound to anything,” said City Manager Chris Wren.
Wren said that he will compile a report
that includes the proposed cost of the
treatment and an assessment on all of
the parcels. A map or drawing of the
treatment route will also be included in
the report. After the report, a meeting
with millpond residents will be the next
step in weed treatment. Further plans
for the weed treatment will be announced at a future council meeting.
HOLLY DPW SUPERVISOR
GETS A RAISE
Following a positive performance
review, the Holly Village Council voted
unanimously on Tuesday to give Holly
Department of Public Works supervisor
Brian Klaasen a 2-percent raise. His
current salary is $63,483. The raise is
effective retroactively, to Sept. 27. Village president Jeff Miller said Klaasen
is worth more than the standard employee raise he was given, but a raise
still isn’t guaranteed annually because
of a tight village budget.
SPEED LIMIT TO INCREASE
ON SAGINAW STREET
The Holly Village Council has approved raising the speed limit on
Saginaw Street, between Grange Hall
and Airport roads, from 30 to 35 mph,
pursuant to a Traffic Improvement
Association recommendation. The
change will be implemented soon, but
there is no deadline for the change.

Focus
on
Vision
By: Dr. Juan Alvarado

Eyes on Learning
Going back to school ramps up the visual
demands on your child drastically. There
are many visual tools kids need in order to
learn effectively.
Multiple visual systems/tools are used in
school that can break down and many are
not obvious to the parent or teachers. The
easy one to spot is poor visual acuity (if the
kid can’t see the chalk board, ding-dingding…there’s a problem).
Other equally or more devastating
visual problems that decrease a child’s
learning potential are visual fatigue and
poor eye teaming/visual coordination to
name a couple. Both drastically decrease
reading (books, computer, chalkboard) and
comprehension at all ages.
Insidious medical problems often are
present as well that are hard to detect such
as mild lazy eye or a small eye turn that only
occurs during reading. The latter by the way
is extremely hard to detect without an eye
doctor specifically looking for it.
With most of these conditions the child
is 100% unaware these problems are
occurring.
Often I have seen kids that appear
to have ADD or Dyslexia who simply
need eye exercises or therapeutic lenses
which improve concentration and visual
organization.
Standard eye exams and screenings
are not enough to effectively isolate vision
learning problems and that’s why we always
perform many extra tests and employ very
high tech equipment with each and every
eye exam we perform.
For an appointment call
Fenton Vision Center 810-629-3070.

1535 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-629-3070

Get rid of those

UGLY STUMPS

Goin’ Postal is happy
to announce their one
year anniversary!
No way - you say. Has it been a year
already? Yes, and what a year it has
been! This past year they have added
many services for their customers. On
the shipping side, they added DHL
for international needs and became an
“approved shipper” for the post office.
As for their website, they have added a
full line of office supplies. You can now
order over 40,000 different items right
from your home or business.
Do you need printing? Goin’ Postal can
print anything you need from business
cards, fliers and banners to vehicle clings
and trade show graphics.
Check out the printing website and ask

Owners Mike Clabuesch and Lucia Valeriano
stand in front of their store located at 1421 N.
Leroy St, Fenton.

how to save 20 to 30% off your print
costs. For those who have not heard of
Goin’ Postal - Stop by and see what your
neighbors are talking about. It is the best
kept secret in town!

Specials for the Week!
Mon. Oct. 17

$2.00

Ream of
Copy Paper

Tues. Oct. 18

Wed. Oct. 19 Thurs. Oct 20

10% Off 15% Off
Any Service
or Product

FedEx/DHL
Shipping

30% Off

Large Format
Prints

Fri. Oct. 21
100 Business
Cards

FREE
Come in on Thursday for Hot Dogs

*

Sat. Oct. 22

10% Off
Any Service
or Product

• We make Custom Boxes
• Shipping & Packaging
• Mailing • Copy
• Printing & Design Services

Visit us on Facebook to
see our special offers.

1421 N. LeRoy • Fenton
(810) 208-7155 Phone • (810) 208-7156 Fax

www.goinpostalfenton.com

THE FENTON VILLAGE PLAYERS
present…

OCTOBER
13th-16th
& 20th-23rd

Thurs.-Sat. Shows
7:00pm
Sun. Matinees
2:00pm
TICKETS:

D&S STUMP
GRINDING
• Stump grinding services
• Fenced yard accessibility

free estimates

730-7262
(810) 629-9215
(810)

Owner/Operator

DAN POYNER

7A

1 Year Anniversary Celebration!

www.fentonvisioncenter.com

HALLOWEEN TRICK-ORTREATING HOURS SET
Fenton City Council set trick-or-treating
hours from 6 to 8 p.m. on Monday,
Oct. 31 for little ones going out on Halloween.
CITY AWARDS BID TO M33 ACCESS
The Fenton City Council approved a
request for a surge protection upgrade, made by Fenton Police Chief
Rick Aro on Wednesday. The chief
requested authorization to award the
bid to M33 Access, based in Rose
City, at a cost not to exceed $7,294.95.
In conjunction with the 911 Dispatch
system’s upgrade, it was determined
that it was necessary to upgrade tower
grounding and surge suppression. The
upgrade will provide the city’s equipment with the protection necessary to
prevent damage from lightning strikes
and voltage surges. Aro said the
consultant he recently hired, with city
council’s approval, has worked with
M33 Access in the past and believed it
was reputable and qualified to complete the project. M33 Access’ bid was
the lowest of four submitted.

Sunday, October 16, 2011

Adults (18-54)............... $12
Students (12-17).......... $10
Seniors (55 & Over)..... $10
Children (under 12)........$6
Purchase 10 tickets or more
in advance receive $1 off each
ticket per performance.

COMEDY
Rated PG

BOX OFFICES:
The Fenton Winery –
The UPS Store –
1545 N. Leroy St.
17195 Silver Parkway

Local Artists’ Show & Sale!
e-tickets available at www.fentonvillageplayers.org
Tickets also available at the door

The Fenton Village Playhouse, V. Sibyl Haddon Auditorium
14197 Torrey Rd. • 810-750-7700
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DEFIBRILLATORS

Dr. Timothy Jalkanen, superintendent
of Fenton Area Public Schools, said all
of Fenton’s schools are equipped with
AEDs do save lives and a charitable
an AED.
foundation, the Kimberly Anne Gillary
Fenton High School Principal Mark
Foundation (see sidebar), is doing evSuchowski said the high school has had
erything it can to ensure that every high
AEDs for the past 11
school in Michigan is
years, thanks to the
equipped with an AED.
The Center for
efforts of a couple of
The foundation has dowho spearnated AEDs to high
Disease Control students
headed a fundraising
schools across the state
campaign to purchase
and has several more
estimates 3,000
the life-saving devices.
donations pending.
people between One is located near the
According to their
wing and the
website, kimberlysgift.
the age of 15-34 athletics
other is located near the
org, Linden and Lake
academics wing. Since
Fenton
Monday, October 31st • 1 pm
– 6 pmhigh schools
die of sudden
(Some businesses may close at their regular
the district already had
weretime)
recipients of the
cardiac
arrest
the devices, they did not
foundation’s
AED.
(businesses
at their
regular time)
Be a part ofmay
thisclose
tradition
promoting
local businesses and their loyal customers!
a donation from
Davison High
(SCA) each year. receive
Event Sponsors
Kimberly’s foundation.
School also received
20112011
EVENT
SPONSORS SCARECROW
CONTEST
Mitch Smelis, the
one of Kimberly’s doathletic
trainer
at
Fenton
High School,
nated
AEDs.
In
2007,
a
17-year-old
All businesses are encouraged to
said
the
AEDs
have
not
been used. A
student
collapsed
outside
of
the
school.
participate
FREE!
Judging
will
be
done
(248) 627-7283
October 25, 2011 starting at 9:00 am.
total of 11 AEDs are available throughTeachers quickly began CPR and used
• Create a scarecrow reflecting your
out the district’s buildthe
donated AED, which
business
ings.
saved
the
student’s
life.
• Display Scarecrow outside-May not block
Hospitality Points
sidewalk,
be attached
to buildings,
or
Smelis and Mike
Lake
Fenton
SuperinChamber Member $40 Non-Member $55
obstruct traffic
Bakker, the athletic
tendent Wayne Wright
• A pumpkin sign for your business yard or window
• Panel of judges will pick “Best Dressed”
• Advertised listing in local newspapers
director, make sure
said Best
three
out
of the
Scarecrow,
Scarecrow
Representative
• A list of with
hospitality locations
for Trick-or-Treating
will be distributed
your
children
at
of
a
business,
and
Best
Scarecrow
display
that staff members are
four
school
buildings
to participating businesses
these
local
businesses.
• Business
name on over
3,600 Flyers
distributed to area schools
trained for such emerare equipped with an
Hospitality Point Guidelines:
gencies. “They (AED)
AED.
The
fourth
build• Provide a safe “Trick-or-Treating” experience
children
Look tofor
thein costume & clearly post your pumpkin sign
won’t work for every
ing, West Shore Elemen• What a great opportunity to gain customers & clients
• Home-based businesses are welcome to hand out treats at the Fenton Chamber office.
case, but they are an
tary School, is expected
extra tool,” he said.
to register
haveonone
The
To ensure your business name is listed on all the flyers distributed to schools: Please
or beforesoon.
October 7th
at 3 pm.
“They’re user friendly.”
district also has a porBusiness______________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Ed Koledo, superintable AED that is used
Address______________________________________________________________________________________________
tendent of Linden Commostly by the athletic
Hospitality Points
PhoneParticipating
________________________________________
Fax ____________________________________________________
munity Schools, said the
department.
Would you like to participate in the free Scarecrow Contest: Yes _______ No ________
middle and high schools
In 2002, the ParentDibbleville
Silver Lake Road
Below
is required if you would Café
like to be
a Hospitality Point.
Aroma
Cityinformation
of Fenton
are equipped with AEDs.
Teacher-Student AssoSchool buildings
Hospitality
Cost:Laundry
Chamber Member $40
____________
Non-Member $55 ____________
Pipsqueak
Boutique
The
French
Staff members, especiation
(PTSA)
at
Lake
and
businesses
Total AmountAssisted
Paid: $ ____________
Rockwell
Living Fenton HealthCare
cially those involved
Fenton
raised
funds
to
Gerych’s
Flowers
&
Gifts
that
have
an
on-site
Checks
may
be
made
payable
to
Fenton
Regional
Chamber
of
Commerce.
Owen Road
with athletics have been
purchase two AEDs and
NorthExp.
Leroy
Street
Visa/MC
Date ____________Security
Code______
C C &# ___________________________
Company Salon
automatic
external
An Event brought to you by The
Joe & Lewie’s Penalty Box Jet’s Pizza
trained to use them. The
the district
received
Signature_______________________________________________________________
Fenton Regional
Chamber ofone
Commerce
defibrillator
(AED)
Biggby Coffee
Tri-County Times
devices have not been
from
Kimberly’s
foundatypically display this
Café of Life Chiropractic
Randy Wise Buick GMC
used.
tion.
Dewey’sRegional
Auto Center
Inc.
Vic Canever Chevrolet
sticker, or one similar,
Fenton
Chamber
of Commerce
SeasonsMIFresh
Market
Steve Muenzer, a
Michalkow 114
Orthodontics
said fortunateNorth LeroyFour
St. Fenton,
48430
• (810) 629-5447Wright
• (810) 629-6608
fax
on a prominent door
Harris
You may
alsoFinancial
register online at www.fentonchamber.com
Vic Bond Sales
teacher
at Lake Fenton
ly,
they
have
not
had
to
Wireless Zone of Fenton
or window so that
The Rybar Group
Middle
School, used
use
any
of
the
AEDs.
Animal
Health
Clinic
Comerica Bank
people will know there
Auto One of Fenton
to teach and coach at
Training has been proTropical Smoothie Café
is one available in the
LaBeau Salon & Day Spa VG’s Food Center
Fennville High School,
vided and he believes
ELGA Credit Union
event of a medical
Downtown Fenton
the school where star
the devices are pretty
Goin Postal
emergency.
Edward Jones - Patrick
Bangkok Peppers Too
high school basketball
easy to run.

An Event

Continued from Page 3A

So Good...

It’s Scary
MONDAY

An Event So Good...It’
s Scary
ST

OCTOBER
31
1:00pm-6:00pm

Trick or Treat

Perfitt
Southern Lakes Parks &
Recreation
Christian Science Reading
Room
Brad Hoffman Insurance
Agency
Billmeier Camera Shop
The State Bank (Main
Branch)
Sawyer Jewelers
Fenton United Methodist
Church
Fenton Flowers & Gifts
Fenton Regional Chamber
of Commerce
LaFontaine Automotive
Group
Mary Kay Cosmetics
Fenton Patch
Almost Home
CMS Landscaping, LLC
Coldwell Banker
Professionals
Temrowski Family Funeral
Home

Stats

• Sudden cardiac arrest (SCA)
occurs more than 700 times daily
in the United States, resulting in
approximately 250,000 deaths
per year.
• The current survival rate
for cardiac arrest is less than
5 percent.
• The cause of most cardiac arrests is an irregular heart rhythm
(arrhythmia) called ventricular
fibrillation.
• The normal pumping of blood
no longer occurs once ventricular
fibrillation begins.
• Death usually follows unless
responders restore a normal heart
rhythm by shocking the heart
within 5-7 minutes.
• Sudden cardiac arrest can occur at any age.
• Recent statistics show an
alarming number of sudden cardiac deaths among school aged
children and young adults.

Source: The American Heart Association

player Wes Leonard attended before
he collapsed of cardiac arrest in March.
Hearing of Leonard’s death brought
back memories of that close-knit community, which is much like the Lake
Fenton community. Although an AED
was used on Leonard while still in the
gym, attempts to resuscitate him were
unsuccessful.
AED packages, complete with defibrillator, carrying case, wall cabinet,
wall sign, training manual, and battery
packs range in price from $1,200 to
$1,750 each.

What is an AED?

An AED is a device used to administer
an electric shock through the chest
wall to the heart. Built-in computers
assess the patient’s heart rhythm,
judge whether defibrillation is needed
and then administer the shock. Audible and/or visual prompts guide the
user through the process.

Source: kimberlysgift.org

Fenton Vision Center
Edward Jones – Kevin
Messing
Shard Financial Services
Midwest Soccer Academy
Little Blessings Boutique
National Home Lending
Silver Parkway
Financial Plus Federal
Credit Union
Lockwood of Fenton
Talmer Bank & Trust
Caravan’s Hallmark
VG’s Food Center

Torrey Road
Beale St. Smokehouse BBQ
Brown & Brown Insurance
Image Projections
Linden
City of Linden
The State Bank
H20 Basement
Waterproofing
Caretel Inns of Linden
Navistarz Bar & Grill

An event brought to you by:

Where Community & Commerce Connect

For more information call

810.629.5447

or visit www.fentonchamber.com

A FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER FOR MERCURY, EVINRUDE, JOHNSON & MERCRUISER

2011 FALL SPECIALS
• WINTERIZATION

Complete Winterization service — Outboard, Stern Drive, Inboard

• STORAGE

Indoor storage packages
Indoor Storage on-trailer.
Outdoor Storage

• SHRINK WRAP
• PICK UP-DELIVERY
• REPAIR

Engine Repair, tune-ups to total rebuilds
Propeller Repair
Fiberglass Gelcoat Repair

Best Products! Best Service! Best Prices!
www.whiteslandingmarina.com

WE SERVICE
ALL AREA LAKES

810-629-2905

3460 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
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We’re On Time, You’ll See,
Or The Repair is Free™

ELECTRICAL
PROBLEMS?

DON’T PANIC!
Call MISTER SPARKY ELECTRICAL - AMERICA’S ON-TIME ELECTRICIAN
If you are having any Electrical Problems,

™

We can help you with:

This Week’s Super Special…

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

Surge Protection
Circuit Panels
Home Re-wiring
Home Electrical
Safety Inspections
Code Violation &
Corrections
Updated Smoke Detectors
GFI Repair
Outlet/Plug Installation
Fire & Storm Repair
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

23

$
ONLY

95

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00
Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 10/31/11.

From MISTER

SPARKY
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
YOU CAN EXPECT:

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive
Background Check
Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

Troubleshooting
Electrical Problems
Lighting Fixtures

Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Ceiling Fan Installation

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

8-SPARKY

1-888Fenton

(1-888-877-2759)
Grand Blanc

Hartland

(810)750-1858 (810)694-4800 (810)632-9300
Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.mistersparky.com
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HOT LINE
Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

SHOWTIMES VALID 10/14/11 THUR 10/20/11
THUR, FRI & SAT. (LATE SHOWS)

STARTING FRI OCTOBER 14

*
FOOTLOOSE (PG13)
FRI - SAT 10:40 11:30 1:10 2:05 3:40 4:40 6:10 7:10
8:40 9:40 11:05 11:55
SUN - WED 10:40 11:30 01:10 2:05 3:40 4:40 6:10
7:10 8:40 9:40
THUR 10:40 11:30 1:10 2:05 3:40 4:40 6:10 7:10
8:40 9:40 11:55
*
THE BIG YEAR (PG)
FRI – SAT, THUR 10:05 12:00 2:15 4:30 6:45 9:00
11:20 pm
SUN - WED 10:05 12:00 2:15 4:30 6:45 9:00 pm
*
THE THING (R)
FRI – SAT, THUR 10:10 12:35 2:50 5:10 7:30 9:50
11:55
SUN - WED 10:10 12:35 2:50 5:10 7:30 9:50

STARTING FRI OCTOBER 14

THUR NIGHT/FRI MORNING 12:05 am
2D THE THREE MUSKETEERS (PG13)
*@
3D THE THREE MUSKETEERS:
REALD 3D (PG13)
*
JOHNNY ENGLISH REBORN (PG)
*
PARANORMAL ACTIVITY 3 (R)
*
THE MIGHTY MACS (G)

THE HELP (PG13)
CONTAGION (PG13)
*@
3D LION KING: REALD 3D (G)
2D DOLPHIN TALE (PG)
*@
3D DOLPHIN TALE: REALD 3D (PG)
ABDUCTION (PG13)
KILLER ELITE (R)
#
MONEYBALL (PG13)
50/50 (R)
#
COURAGEOUS (PG13)
DREAM HOUSE (PG13)
WHATS YOUR NUMBER (R)
*
REAL STEEL (PG13)
*@*
REAL STEEL:
THE IMAX EXPERIENCE (PG13)
*#
THE IDES OF MARCH (R)
*#
GHOSTBUSTERS (PG)
Thur 7:00 pm

CONTINUED

WELL, NOW THERE someone who
doesn’t like wood smoke. Why don’t
you people mind your own business?
I love the smell of burning wood and
it makes a very cozy fire. Get off your
high horse, and quit complaining.
I can’t believe the nosey people in
Fenton.
nnn

IN REGARDS TO ‘Sister Wives,’ it just
means that one guy has four times
the trouble, and three bachelors get to
live happily ever after.
nnn

HEY BONNIE, WHY don’t you come
over here to Torrey Beach Drive and
see if you can manage to miss the
mail boxes and all the potholes if
there is another vehicle driving eastbound. Come on, why don’t you call
your buddies at the Genesee County
Road Commission?

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The Historic Holly Hotel in Battle Alley is known for its unexplained sounds and
visions, and is host to séances during the Halloween season.

nnn

I WISH TO thank the thoughtful person
who returned my cane that I inadvertently left in my shopping cart. They
returned it to the store so that when I
called, I could retrieve it. I just wanted to
let everyone know that there are some
kind and thoughtful people in this world.
Thank you very much.

*

CONTINUING

HAUNTED

later. One time, the missing keys were found
outside in the mailbox. The television and
stereo would sometimes go on “full blast”
There are tales about Emery, the former
at about 3 a.m., awakening the household.
hotel bartender, whose favorite drink was
One day, birdseed was found on the floor
Jack Daniels (whiskey). This drink just
in a perfect symmetrical cone shape. While
happens to show up on a certain table in
the woman of the house was
the bar area. But, when it is
sorting clothing one day,
served, no one at the table
Anyone experiencing
wild birdseed fell from the
has ordered it.
ghostly occurrences
clean laundry. The family
A cleaning woman, early
in their home is
didn’t have a bird.
one morning after the hotel
welcome to e-mail
The piano in the music
had closed, was scared out
the Times at news@
room would occasionally
of her wits when someone
play unrecognizable tunes
(no one was there) tapped
tctimes.com or post
for about five minutes and
her on the shoulder while
your experience on
stop. One day the china
she was vacuuming. Other
Tri-County Times
cabinet opened suddenly
staff members have been
Facebook.
and a delicate crystal goblet
frightened when entering a
fell to the floor undamaged.
storage area.
Family members decided to always say
An artist from Pontiac once came to the
“good morning” to the spirit.
hotel, sat in the dining room and sketched
“It doesn’t hurt to be friendly,” they said.
the ghosts he believed were trapped in the
Both apparitions and strange happenbuilding.
ings have occurred at another Shiawassee
The Historic Holly Hotel also has strange
Avenue home. The heavy front door has
happenings, including the sound of a child
flown open; things have mysteriously fallen
crying, eerie noises and lights going on
off walls and a rocking chair in a bedroom
mysteriously.
rocked by itself.
The Old Fenton Grain Elevator is
The feeling of force pushing the owner
another building besieged with eerie ocdown the staircase was experienced and
cupants. When it was being renovated,
drapes and sheers in the living room would
doors slammed and strange sounds echoed
whip out and strike those walking by, when
through the structure.
there was no breeze or no window open.
A family lived in an old 1880s Fenton
A Baptist minister who lived there more
home on South Holly Road for many years
than a century ago was seen in apparition
without ghostly occurrences. However,
form on the front steps one evening when a
when they moved to Grand Blanc to a home
teenage neighbor boy was walking his dog
built in the ‘30s, it was a different story.
across the street. The dog stopped dead in
Pictures on the walls began to tilt and keys
his tracks until the apparition disappeared.
disappeared, only to return a day or two
Continued from Page 3A

nnn

REALLY, YOU ARE running your AC
and your neighbor is heating their
house with a wood burning stove.
Somehow, that just doesn’t compute.
Most people wouldn’t be running their
stove if it was warm enough to have
the air conditioner on. It sounds to me
like you are one of those people who
are always looking for something to
complain about.
nnn

I WAS JUST wondering if the Fenton
Township board was holding a special
meeting at the Moose on Sunday.
Seems wrong to me.
nnn

*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.

TO ALL THE economic geniuses who
believe that lower wages for working
folks will solve all our current difficulties, lower wages means less spending power, which in turn will slow our
consumer-driven economy even more.
It also decreases tax revenues. How
is that helpful?

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

Call today for

Guaranteed quality all year round.

Charles Nelson

www.tctimes.com

License #2101140011

BEST PRICthEe
of the SEASO
N!
810-732-7999

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

Winterize Your Sprinklers Now & Save $$$!

$
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2
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Where Community & Commerce Connect

“Invest in Your Community”

jetstreamlandscape.com
facebook.com/jetstreamlandscape
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TIRE & SERVICE
ROLLING OUT THE REBATES

40

$

REBATE

GLS
LIFELINER
FIRST LINE ALL-SEASON TOURING TIRE.
T-RATED 60,000 MILES

• VISA PRE-PAID CARD BY MAIL
• SET OF FOUR TIRES INSTALLED

75

$

DISCOVERER
H/T
PREMIUM TOURING TIRE FOR
SUV/LIGHT TRUCKS. 60,000 MILES

COOPER’S PREMIUM LUXURY TOURING TIRE.
V/H RATED 60,000 AND T-RATED 80,000 MILES

• VISA PRE-PAID CARD BY MAIL
• SET OF FOUR TIRES INSTALLED

75

$

ZEON RS3-A
& RS3-S
MAXIUMUM WET & LIGHT SNOW
APPLICATIONS

REBATE

DISCOVERER
AT3

• VISA PRE-PAID CARD BY MAIL
• SET OF FOUR TIRES INSTALLED

SUV’S & LIGHT TRUCKS, SUPERIOR WET/DRY TRACTION,
ENHANCED OFF-ROAD DURABILITY, 55,000 MILE WARRANTY

70

$

REBATE

CS4

REBATE

• VISA PRE-PAID CARD BY MAIL
• SET OF FOUR TIRES INSTALLED

50

$

REBATE

• VISA PRE-PAID CARD BY MAIL
• SET OF FOUR TIRES INSTALLED

75

$

DISCOVERER
STT
SUPER TRACTION TREAD
TOUGH OFF ROAD APPLICATIONS

REBATE

• VISA PRE-PAID CARD BY MAIL
• SET OF FOUR TIRES INSTALLED

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS,NO CASH & CARRY, SETS OF FOUR INSTALLED, OFFER ENDS 11/7/11.

20 OFF
$
10 OFF

$

TPMS CHECK

FREE
TPMS LIGHT ON?

- INSTALLED -

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

44

10 OFF

OIL CHANGE

- INSTALLED -

INCLUDES FIVE QTS. 5W30 BULK, NEW OIL FILTER

%

95

FULL SERVICE

With this Ad. Most cars, light trucks and vans. Ad must be presented at time
of purchase. Min. shop supply fee $2.50 applies. Not good with any other
offer. Expires 11-30-11.

SERVICE SAVINGS

5
10
20
OFF OFF OFF

99

$

ANY SERVICE
OVER $50

AND TIRE ROTATION

With this Ad. Most cars, light trucks and vans. Ad must be presented at time
of purchase. Min. shop supply fee $2.50 applies. Not good with any other
offer. Expires 11-30-11.

With this Ad. Most cars, light trucks and vans. Ad must be presented at time
of purchase. Min. shop supply fee $2.50 applies. Not good with any other
offer. Expires 10-31-11.

$

19

$

SHOCKS & STRUTS

CALL FOR
DETAILS

28

With this Ad. Most cars, light trucks and vans. Ad must be presented at time
of purchase. Min. shop supply fee $2.50 applies. Not good with any other
offer. Expires 11-30-11.

With this Ad. Most cars, light trucks and vans. Ad must be presented at time
of purchase. Min. shop supply fee $2.50 applies. Not good with any other
offer. Expires 11-30-11.

95

$

BRING IN YOUR FLAT
WE’LL PATCH & RE-MOUNT FOR FREE!

SELECT SET OF 2 TIRES

With this Ad. Most cars, light trucks and vans. Ad must be presented at time
of purchase. Min. shop supply fee $2.50 applies. Not good with any other
offer. Expires 11-30-11.

TIRE ROTATION
& BALANCE

FREE

SELECT SET OF 4 TIRES

WE’LL CHECK IT FOR FREE!

$

FLAT TIRE REPAIR

With this Ad. Most cars, light trucks and vans. Ad must be presented at time
of purchase. Min. shop supply fee $2.50 applies. Not good with any other
offer. Expires 11-30-11.

ANY SERVICE
OVER $100

$

ANY SERVICE
OVER $200

With this Ad. Most cars, light trucks and vans. Ad must be presented at time
of purchase. Min. shop supply fee $2.50 applies. Not good with any other
offer. Expires 10-31-11.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6pm • SATURDAY 8am-5pm

FLINT

FLINT

FLINT

FENTON

LAPEER

BAY CITY

CARO

CLIO

SAGINAW

- 810 -

- 810 -

- 810 -

- 810 -

- 810 -

- 989 -

- 989 -

- 810 -

- 989 -

732-9800

4420 CORUNNA RD.

Next to Home Depot

234-7500

706 S. DORT HWY.

1 Block N. of Court St.

732-8800

629-3990

Next to I-75

North end of town

G3297 W. PASADENA

1424 N. LEROY

664-8500

1386 IMLAY CITY RD.
(M-21)

686-7700

2860 E. WILDER RD.
Front of Menards

673-2222

858 S. STATE (M-81)

Across from Wendy’s

686-5100

790-9100

at West City Limit

South of Shattuck Rd.

3466 W. VIENNA RD.

YOUR ONLY LOCAL FAMILY-OWNED TIRE STORE

2851 BAY RD.
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CHICKEN

Continued from Front Page

The grassroots organizations promote
that being closer to fresh chickens results
in fewer gallons of gas wasted on trips
to the grocery store and buying a few
fresh eggs from a neighbor epitomizes
the theme of shopping local.
Malissa Bossardet and her daughter
Olivia have come under the spotlight for
their 10 pet chickens that they keep in a
wooden chicken coop in their backyard.
After a person walking by their home
complained to city hall, the city looked
in to the matter of backyard chickens.
Though a complaint was lodged, the
Bossardets’ neighbors have been quiet.
Ruth Schultz, who lives on High
Street, just around the corner, said, so
far, the chickens being raised in Bossardet’s backyard chicken coop have not
bothered her.
Schultz and her husband Ray have
lived in their home for 64 years. She said
she heard that the chickens were against
the city rules, but despite having a back
bedroom near the chicken coop, she has
not been bothered and she has not heard
the rooster crow.
Bossardet was told that an existing city

Be Closer

...to community
TM

October 20, 2011 4 - 8 pm
Support local charities with a fun night out every month!
Enjoy downtown Fenton & beyond every third Thursday
Shopping • Dining • Entertainment • Extended Hours

Support the Library October 20th at the French Laundry
and all participating businesses and buy a raffle ticket
for your chance to win a painted pumpkin!

Brought to you by the City of Fenton DDA

FentonBeCloser.com
© Copyright 2011 Fenton Downtown Development Authority Design by: New Moon Visions
TM

FURNITURE
LEATHER
ROCKER
RECLINER

ROCKER
RECLINER

e
l
a
S

579

399

$

$

Open Sunday
12 til 4

Compare at $999.95

Compare at $699.95

3 Piece Sectional

with Corner Chaise
Contemporary style adds
excitement to any decor.

1,269

$

Oversize Ottoman $199.00

Sofa Sleeper

599

$

5 Piece

Dining Room

899

$

Cherry Cinnamon Finish
48” Round Table with leaf & 4 chairs
Side Board $499.00

Entertainment

TV Base

Somerset - Pillow Top
Mattress Sets

for Plasma,
LCD Flat Screen

FULL Size......................$299
Compare at $749.95

zoning ordinance says that the keeping
of animals, not normally domesticated,
including poultry, is prohibited.
City Manager Lynn Markland said
the zoning ordinance prohibiting the
Bossardets from raising chickens is Sec.
32-2.16 - Keeping of animals.
This ordinance states that the keeping
of household pets, including dogs, cats,
rabbits, fish, birds, hamsters and other
animals generally regarded as
Summary
household pets
Fenton City is
is permitted as
researching whether
a resident would
an accessory use
be allowed to raise
in any residential
chickens in her
district. Howevhome’s backyard.
er, no more than
The situation came
three dogs or cats,
to their attention after
a resident, Malissa
four months of
Bossardet and her
age or older in any
daughter Olivia
combination, nor
requested to keep
their pet chickens that more than a total
of five animals,
provide them with
fresh eggs daily.
shall be kept or
housed in or at
one dwelling unit.
The ordinance also states that animals,
not normally considered domesticated,
including chickens, is prohibited in all
zoning districts.
Although some people, including
Bossardet cite the Michigan Right to
Farm Act as a way to allow residents to
raise chickens, Markland said this act
does not apply here.
The MRFA was originally enacted
to protect farmers after residential subdivisions were developed near existing
farms. The act protected farmers when
residents of the new subdivisions complained of noise and smells associated
with the farms.
City attorney Steven Schultz said
in this particular case, the Bossardets’
property was never a farm, nor zoned
agricultural. It has always been zoned
residential. Because of this zoning, agricultural use in a residential district is not
permitted and the MRFA does not apply.
Since the MRFA does not apply, usage
must comply with local ordinances.
Schultz said the city’s existing zoning
ordinance could be amended, however,
it would have to go through the normal
process, including public hearings. In the
meantime, the attorney said Bossardet’s
raising of chickens is not in compliance
with city ordinances.
Though her keeping of chickens is
not in compliance, Schultz said no citations have been issued. He and city
officials wanted to make sure everyone
understood the issues before any action
were taken.

Looking for
some paint?

set

QUEEN Size............$379

set

Compare at $799.95

Take With

Furniture Inc.
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

HOURS:
Mon. & Fri. 9 til 8:30
Tues. - Thurs. 9 til 6
Sat. 9 til 5:30
Sun. 12 til 4

KING Size..................$549
Compare at $1,199.95

(810) 629-5081
1030 Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton

set

There are nine paint stores in
Fenton, Linden and Holly.
SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.
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MARIJUANA

what happened and it’s up to the individual to defend themselves.”
Phillips Hildner, a local attorney, said
medical marijuana. He believes the law
Linden’s current method of dealing with
may soon be overturned by the Michigan
medical marijuana users could hypothetiSupreme Court. “I recommend that the pocally cause the city trouble.
lice continue as they have, arresting anyone
“I would be very reluctant if I was a police
possessing or smoking marijuana,” he
officer and arrested someone
said. The city currently has
a moratorium on medical
“Our position is with a medical marijuana
card, or at least until the law is
marijuana dispensaries.
Linden police officers cur- to tell the courts settled,” Hildner said. “If there
what happened was a card presented, there
rently arrest anyone with the
could very well be a lawsuit
possession of marijuana, reand it’s up to
for an incorrect arrest.” Hildner
gardless if they have a medithe individual
said that an arrest for medical
cal marijuana card. McKone
to defend what
marijuana would probably resaid that it is up to a judge to
happened.”
sult in a civil suit, which would
decide if a medical marijuana
patient is legally clear to pos- Charles McKone end up using taxpayer money.
Linden City attorney
The council has not voted
sess marijuana.
on whether to adopt a medical
The Michigan Medical
marijuana ordinance.
Marihuana Act was passed by 62 perA ruling on the Michigan Medical
cent of voters in 2008. Since the passing
Marihuana Act by the Michigan Supreme
of the law however, state officials and
Court is likely in the near future.
authorities have had difficulty defining
and enforcing the law.
Another blow came to medical marijuana patient when the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
(ATF) alerted firearm dealers and police
that guns and ammunition cannot be sold
to registered users of marijuana. Under
federal law, guns are illegal to users of
“marijuana or any depressant, stimulant,
narcotic drug, or any other controlled
substance.”
The city of Fenton also has a moratorium
on medical marijuana dispensaries. Fenton
Police Chief Rick Aro said Fenton police do
not have a sweeping policy with medical
marijuana. Each scenario is taken by a
case-to-case basis. “Arrests for marijuana
depend upon how much marijuana a person has and if it’s in a public setting,” he
said. “There are a lot of factors involved.”
According to Aro, Fenton police have
encountered a few residents who have
their medical marijuana card but overall,
arrests for marijuana have not increased.
Linden City Councilor Danielle Dixon
asked about the potential liability to the
city of Linden if Linden police arrest a
legal medical marijuana user.
McKone said, to date, municipalities
®
have not had to face liability issues for
arrests. Those arrested are given a ticket
of appearance to court, where counties
decide enforcement and not local municipalities.
“If we just believed every card we saw,
we wouldn’t arrest anyone,” McKone
said. “Our position is to tell the courts
Continued from Front Page

now available
— 18 HOLES WITH CART —

WEEKDAYS

25 until 4:00pm
20 after 4:00pm

$

$

Hartland Glen
Golf Course

Practice Facility • Club House • Casual Atmosphere

Zumba Fitness Mini Class
Open Dancing
Student & Staff
Performances

Catered Food
Giveaways

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton

810.750.1360

www.chassefenton.com

KIRK

JASON

35 until 2:00pm
22 after 2:00pm

$

Group Lessons

Providing
HOME REMODEL
Services

WEEKENDS

$

will be broadcasting from
the studio
that evening from
6pm-8pm.

248-887-3777

12400 Highland Road (M-59) • Hartland
www.hartlandglen.com
(2 miles east of M-59 & US-23)
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DRUG OVERDOSE
Continued from Front Page

Industries of Mid-Michigan, Inc.

While en route, police learned that Switzer was not breathing and showed no
signs of life.
When officers arrived, they were met at
the home by Switzer’s parents.
The preliminary investigation leads investigators to believe that Switzer died as a
result of a possible overdose, however, the
conclusive cause of death is pending the
medical examiner’s review and completion
of the police investigation.
The case remains open at this time.
Switzer was a student at Linden High
School and his mother is an employee of
the school district.
In response to the number of drug-related
deaths this year, the community formed
Community Parent, Inc. (CPI), a growing
group of concerned residents, grieving
families, elected officials, counselors, drug
experts, law enforcement and teens.
CPI has been holding workshops since
March to bring the topic to the forefront
of everyone’s minds and to provide as
much education and guidance for families
and friends who might have a loved one
involved with drugs.
Tony Brown, a Fenton Township trustee

Go to

MyTeamSells.com
and click on
“Find Your Home’s Value”

Dave Cantleberry

Lynn Mattila

Jennifer Frescura

Erin Carnes

Other drug-related
deaths in tri-county area
Pending the conclusion of the
investigation, Switzer’s death could
be the fifth known drug overdose in
the tri-county area of young people
between the ages of 17 and 22 in
2011.
Briona Jawhari, 17, of Fenton
Township died of a heroin overdose
on Feb. 14. Briona’s friend Erika
Schlosser, 19, of Fenton died two
days later, on Feb. 16, also from a
heroin overdose. On March 5, Adam
Harden, 22, of Tyrone Township died
from an overdose and on April 3,
Curtis Petry, of Grand Blanc died
from an overdose.

and parent in the Lake Fenton school district, helped form CPI. He said, “As many
drug-related deaths our area has had, just in
2011, speaks volumes about the prevalence
of drug addiction in our area. “We cannot
bury our heads in the sand and ignore this.”
Brian Guyzik, of Linden, attended a CPI
meeting held Wednesday. He said he was
shocked of Switzer’s death. He first heard
about it through a text message and then
read about it on Facebook.  Guyzik said he
and Switzer had many of the same classes.
“He was one of the first friends that I had
when I moved here,” he said.
In the past year and a half, Guyzik has
known six people who have died from drug
overdoses. He described the overdoses as a
“skyrocketing” problem that did not exist a
couple of years ago. “It’s been a hard year
and a half for me,” Guyzik said. “These
deaths have affected everyone.”
Brighton Hospital administrator Scott
Masi, who also attended the CPI meeting,
said that opiate use amongst 18 to 25 year
olds is increasing. In the past year alone,
he has seen 25 young people die from drug
overdoses.
“In the last three months, I’ve seen a
71 percent increase in 18 to 25 year olds
seeking treatment,” Masi said. However, a
high rate of 18 to 25-year-old patients leave
treatment prematurely and are still addicted
to opiates. “This is a very disruptive type
of population.”   
CPI has expanded their efforts to Saginaw and Washtenaw County by working
with similar anti-drug organizations. Community Parent, Inc. is also assisting with a
town hall meeting in Holly about drug use.
The meeting is scheduled for Nov. 1.
Staff Reporter Will Axford contributed
to this article.

NEW Private Party
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 ISSUE

19

$

SAVE $5.04

2 ISSUES

29

$

SAVE $15.28

4 ISSUES

48

$

SAVE $21.84

810-629-8194

8 ISSUES

80

$

SAVE $52.80

20 Word Maximum.
Some restrictions apply.
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classified
index

Christmas Trees.................. 81
Commercial/Rent/Sale..............20
Cycles/Snowmobiles/ATVS......43
Employment Wanted............. 4
Farm Equipment................. 44
Fireplace/Woodstoves........ 79
Firewood............................. 74
Free Items.........................28
Garage Sales...................... 13

Antiques & Collectibles....... 14
Arts & Crafts....................... 11
Auctions.............................. 12
Auto Accessories.................. 9
Boats/Motors...................... 40
Business Opportunity........... 5
Campers/Trailers................ 42
Cards of Thanks................. 60
Cars For Sale..................... 8a

An alphabetical listing of
categories found by their
category number, which is
listed at the right.

Personal
Notices

RECYCLING is for EVERYONE

Do Your Part

Read then Recycle

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, October 16 1-3pm
th

Steven
Melchor

810-513-1561

1032 N. Leroy, Fenton

FENTON TWP. RANCH
OVER 10 ACRES!

3000 SQ. FT. OF LIVING SPACE!
40x80 ACCESSORY BUILDING/POLE BARN
SPRING FED STOCKED POND!
HOME AND PROPERTY MUST SEE!
2 MILES FROM US23!

Each office independently
owned and operated.

Career
Opportunities
Visit

3

mclarenregional.org
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
P U B L I S H E D i n t h e Tr i County Times are subject to
approval before publication.
We reserve the right to edit,
refuse, reject or cancel any
ad at any time.
AT TENTION CLAS S A
CDL drivers: Experienced
Drivers, $1,200 sign-on bonus.
Excellent miles, home weekly,
orientation pay, performance
bonus. 800-738-7705 x1286.

is accepting resumes
for a full-time evening
desk clerk position.

AUTO CAD Operator, full/
part-time, 1-2 years experience
required, Industial Controls,
Electrical/Mechanical
Drawing, Fenton/Holly area.
Jobs.Parkerengineer.com.
Send resume to Jobs@
Parkerengineer.com.

Working hours will
include at least two
Saturdays a month.
Applicant must be
customer service oriented
with skills in computers,
Microsoft Office, and the
Internet. Applicant must be
able to assist patrons with
scanning documents, email,
web searching, and printing.

Are you looking
for a New Team?

We are hiring experienced
Realtors at our
Fenton Location.
Call me and we can set up
an appointment for you to
work for a growing
company.

Please submit resumes
before October 31, 2011
to sroos@comcast.net
or the library at
1116 N. Saginaw St.,
Holly, MI.

ROBERT
SCHNEKENBURGER

810-399-9311

Holly Township Library is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

OVER 10 COUNTRY ACRES!

ONLY

LINDEN SCHOOLS

3

Just minutes off
I-75/ US-23
Exit 118 in Flint

THE HOLLY
TOWNSHIP LIBRARY

Quaint 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath ranch on 1/2 acre with
fenced in yard. Very close to Lake Fenton High School.
Home Warranty included. MLS: 30007742

Call

Help
Wanted

BARTENDER - EXPERIENCED
6-11:30p.m., Monday-Friday.
Fraternal Order of Eagles, 1490
N. Leroy, Fenton.

(North of Lahring, West of Torrey)

Select

1

PLEASE DONATE your CPAP
machines. There are patients
on a waiting list. Drop off at
Genesee Health Plan, G-3169
Beecher Rd., Flint or we will
pick it up, 810-735-5910.

12385 Jennings Rd, Linden, MI 48451

$115,000

Good Things to Eat............. 55
Health & Fitness................... 2
Heavy Equipment............... 45
Help Wanted......................... 3
Household For Sale............ 29
Industrial............................. 19
Land For Sale..................... 16
Lawn & Garden For Sale.... 41
Legal Notices...................... 82
Livestock/Feed.................... 35

CHECK YOUR AD! Report
errors immediately. The TriCounty Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

Help
Wanted

www.tctimes.com

Professionals

Call Ken
(810)
629-2220

135,900

$

Lost and Found................... 31
Memoriams......................... 98
Miscellaneous For Rent...... 25
Miscellaneous For Sale...... 26
Miscellaneous Wanted........ 27
Manufactured Homes......... 17
Music For Sale.................... 70
Obituaries........................... 99
Office/Retail........................ 22
Personal Notices.................. 1

3

Help
Wanted

CNA WANTED part-time.
Afternoons and weekends.
810-735-7519.
GENERAL
LABOR/
MECHANIC. Company in
Northern Oakland County
seeks mechanically inclined
person for general labor. Call
248-917-7067.
JET’S PIZZA hiring full/part
time Holiday help. Advertisers,
pizza makers, counter, phone,
drivers, and public relations.
Go to jetspizza.com download
an application and bring to 235
N. Leroy.
SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers
needed, $13.70/hr. We will
train. Call 248-328-3090.

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
with drivability experience, must
be MI state or ASE certified.
Please call 248-382-1280 or
apply at Wilkinson Auto Repair
402 N. Saginaw Holly MI 48442

Employment
Wanted

4

CARING GENTLEMAN would
like to make your days a bit
easier. I will be your companion,
administer your meds, drive
you to your appointments,
do your shopping, light
meals, housekeeping and
laundry. I have experience,
local references, and am CPR
certified. Round the clock
supervision, or just check
in daily. Your needs are my
concern. Call 810-735-5910,
810-265-6814, 810-513-1646.

Cars
For Sale
Beautiful custom built 4 bedroom, 3 bath home. Double sided fireplace,
country kitchen, sun room, finished walkout basement, large pole barn.
A MUST SEE! • ONLY $274,900
Select

Each office independently
owned and operated.

Call

ROBERT
SCHNEKENBURGER

810-399-9311

Land Contract Available! With 10% Down

Call

Select

Each office independently
owned and operated.

ROBERT
SCHNEKENBURGER

810-399-9311

Art & Craft
Show

11

AUTO TECHNICIANS.
Business is booming. Auto Lab
Fenton offers a career for one
ASE or State certified technician.
Please send qualifications to
autolaboffenton@autolabusa.
com or call 810-750-9000.

GET YOUR Local news online
everyday. visit www.tctimes.com.

FENTON SCHOOLS! 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, over 1600 sq ft. Spacious
ranch, larger oak kitchen, Master bed w/ bath. Built in 2004.

Pets.................................... 34
Real Estate - Rent.............. 21
Real Estate For Sale.......... 15
Resort Property.................. 18
Rooms/Apts. For Rent........ 23
Special Occasions.............. 61
Sporting Goods.................. 30
Trucks/SUV’s For Sale........ 8b
Vacant Land For Sale......... 16
Vans For Sale..................... 8c

8a

WANTED - CARS and trucks.
30 years old and older. Any
condition. 810-210-4622.
check us out on

Come enjoy an afternoon of fun
as hand crafted items and baked
goods are auctioned off.

The Holly
Presbyterian Church

is located one block east
of downtown Holly at

207 Maple Street

Call

248.634.9494

or check our website at

www.hollypc.org
for more information.

Auctions

12

ESTATE AUCTION
Sunday Oct. 23
Held at

11:00 a.m.

7342 Groveland Rd., Holly, MI
Take Dixie Hwy exit off I-75
exit #106 south to Groveland Rd.
then east to auction.
Watch for signs
Sale will feature lots of antiques,
furniture, primitives, glass, pottery,
china, books, tons to sort through.
As the house has been untouched for
years. Most stuff is in rough condition.
Pickers Paradise, wear gloves.
Over 60 photos on our web page:

Auctionzip.com auctioneer
I.D. #13778
For details contact

McAllister Auctions
517-881-8132

e-mail mmcall1872@aol.com

Garage
Sales

13

FENTON SERIOUS SALE.
October 14th-15th, 9-5p.m.,
October 21st-22nd, 9-5p.m.,
10462 Hillcrest Dr. Emptying
home of 21 years. Everything
between designer women’s
clothes and men’s fishing
tackle. Home goods, antiques,
furniture, more.

Read Then

Recycle

If all our newspaper was
recycled, we could save almost

250,000,000

Market
place

trees each year!

at
tctimes.com

PRE-OWNED

AUTOMOTIVE
MARKET
Want to sell your car?
Call 810-629-8281 to
reserve your space in the
Tri-County Times
Pre-Owned
Automotive page.

40358XA

2008 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN

$14,000. cruise control, center
console and AM/FM/CD radio,
Stow N’ Go seating system.

Hall Chrysler Jeep &
Dodge. 888-249-1361

P1633

58337XA

2008 CHRYSLER SEBRING
CONVERTIBLE

2002 CHRYSLER CONCORDE

Hall Chrysler Jeep &
Dodge. 888-249-1361

Hall Chrysler Jeep &
Dodge. 888-249-1361

$15,500. Soft top, heated seats,
AM/FM/CD radio, cruise control
and power options.

$6,000. 26+ miles to the gallon,
leather seating, AM/FM cassette
radio, keyless entry, traction
control, trip computer.

P1691

2001 AUDI TT
CONVERTIBLE

$8,000. 1.8L 4 cylinder
engine and AWD, 28+
highway miles.

Hall Chrysler Jeep &
Dodge. 888-249-1361

44436XA

2000 BUICK
CENTURY LIMITED

$4,000. 30+ miles to the gallon,
leather seating, AM/FM cassette
compact disc radio, power seating.

Hall Chrysler Jeep &
Dodge. 888-249-1361
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Briny Breezes,
Florida
Rated by GMA and USA
Today as “Best Buy”
for Senior Living in
Southern Florida.
Briny Breezes Community
is located in Boynton Beach,
between Atlantic Ocean and
Intracoastal. Community pool,
cable TV, woodworking shop,
shuffleboard court, 800 feet
of perfect private beach on
Atlantic Ocean with clubhouse.
14’ x 50’ mobile home on Intracoastal canal, freshly painted
and updated, new ceramic tile,
new pergo flooring, W/D, AC,
lawn sprinkler and covered
patio. Existing deck and dock
for boat. Estate sale, sold with
all furnishings.

Priced to sell at $198,000.
Can see Briny Breezes
community online at
http://briny-breezes-fl.com
or call Rick or Craig at

810 750-6011 or
810 240 8315
Market
place

at
tctimes.com
ALL REAL ESTATE advertising
in this newspaper is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise preference,
limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion or
national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.
check us out on

at
tctimes.com
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HOLLY HOME
FOR SALE.
2 bedroom, 1 bath.
$5,900 or best offer.
Financing available. No
site rent until January
2012. 888-282-1096.
Sun Homes Hawaiian
Gardens/Holly Village.
www.4hawaiiangardens.
com. EHO.
Expires 10-31-11.

Resort
Property

18

2 BEDROOM, 1,100 sq. ft.
home on 1.6 acres on all-sports
Long Lake, north of Alpena.
Deck and large garage. Extra
acreage available. $229,000.
810-252-4706.

Real Estate
For Rent

21

3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath, Holly
Township. $1,000 a month.
Quiet cul-de-sac. 1,750 sq. ft.
248-421-3373.

check us out on

Market
place

Manufactured
Homes

Platinum

FENTON TWP. - 12 apartments
on 2.5 acres, discounted
$250,000, NOW - $325,000.
Quick sale, terms. 810-6298694, 810-964-3472, 810-7356887.

Vacant Land
For Sale

16

F E N T O N - LO O N lake 2
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.
$16,000 and up. Quick sale,
terms. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.
OLD GRAVEL TRUCK ROAD,
starts at Hartland Road and
runs to Genesee County line.
Total acreage 9.5 acres. Road
is 80’ in width with an additional
split off towards Parkin Lane.
$6,100 per acre. Can call on
this property between 7:305p.m., Monday-Friday, phone
810-459-9190, ask for Vaughn.

Pre-Payment is
required for all
private party ads
Visa and Mastercard
accepted

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
lakefront house for rent. Short
term lease. No pets and no
smoking. $1,200 per month.
248-921-4614.
HOLLY 2 BEDROOM house,
newly remodeled. No pets.
$600 a month plus deposit.
810-750-1214.
M O V E FA S T ! 1 / 2 m o n t h
FREE!! Sharp Fenton duplex,
2 bedrrom, 2 bath, water/trash,
appliances. $725. No pets!
810-629-6095.
NICE OLDER home in town.
2/3 bedrooms, 1 bath, fenced
yard, 1 car detached garage,
water/trash included, pets
negotiable, $950. 517-4043494 or 248-515-6243.

Office/Retail

22

BEST RATE in town! Lake
Winds Plaza, Fenton! Perfect
office/retail environment! 2,200
sq. ft. space available. Great
parking, no NNN, brokers
protected. Call 248-884-8167.
VARIOUS ROOMS and suites.
North Towne Professional
Centre, 810-714-3103.
GET YOUR Local news online
everyday. visit www.tctimes.com.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

1 and 2 Bedroom
private entry
apartments.
id
Water Pa
d
n
a
t
a
He
On site laundry, central air,
pool, picnic areas and
we are pet friendly.
Quiet area yet close to everything!

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
Call Today for details!

For Classifieds Call
810 629-8194

810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

RENT

50

$

Manicure
& Pedicure
Reg. $55

Sunday, October 16, 2011
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TRAVELING
MANICURIST
I’ll come to you for no additional charge!
Shut-ins • Seniors • Lunch Hour • Office Manicures
• Bridal Parties • Pedicure Parties

LISA BRANHAM New Number! 810-922-6553

559!
starting at

$

202 S. Bridge St.,
Linden, MI 48451

Georgetown

PARK

APARTMENTS
• Fitness Center
• Manicured
Putting Green
• Tennis/Basketball Court
• Pristine pool
w/Sun Deck
• 1 and 2 bedroom
• Up to 1300 sq. ft.
• Serene Wooded
River Views
• Pets Welcome*
• Covered Parking
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
in Select Units

Call for details

866-471-7293

Located in
Beautiful Fenton, MI
Easy Expressway Access,
you are just minutes away
from everything!

www.georgetown
parkapartments.com
MON-FRI 9-6, SAT 10-5 & SUN 11-4

FENTON LAKE near - one
month FREE! 1 and 2 bedroom,
semi-furnished, nice, no pets.
$375 up. 810-629-8694, 810964-3472, 810-735-6887.
HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE!
Ranch apartments, fireplaces,
porches, front yards, front
door parking, private entry, pet
friendly, central location. Call
for move in specials! 248634-3300.
HOLLY VILLAGE 2 bedroom
lower duplex. Almost 1,000 sq.
ft., nice yard. $550. 248-3280492, 248-760-8051.

Long Term Nursing Care Facility…
is seeking individuals that have a passion about providing
the best in elderly care and is now hiring for the following:
REGISTERED NURSE:  Must have current valid license in Michigan with minimum of one year experience in long care facility. Part-Time/Contingent, 2nd & 3rd
shifts available.
CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT: Must have certification from the State of
Michigan as a nurse aide with minimum one year experience in a long term care
facility. Full & Part-Time, 2nd shift available.
GUEST (Resident) ASSISTANT: High School graduate with previous experience
in long-term care. CPR/First Aid Certification preferred. Part-Time 2nd & 3rd
shifts available.
COOK:  Contingent position available. Experience in LTC facility is preferred.
DIETARY AIDE:  Part-Time position available, food service experience preferred.
MAINTENANCE:  2 Full-Time positions available.  Knowledge of Basic Repairs
(H/C, Drywall, Equipment) preferred.  Must be able to rotate weekends.

Come Visit our beautiful, state-of-the-art

facilities to fill out an application or send resume
to: hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

Brought to you by:

Platinum of Fenton

(810)629-5800
Please bring your little ghouls or goblins
for a treat on Halloween 9am-5pm

Have a Safe & Happy Halloween

Fall

into a great

Safety Tips

Apartment
Value

e
s to your costum
1. Add reflector
light
2. Carr y a flash
sidewalk
e
th
3. Walk on
at corners
and cross only
only in
4. Trick or treat
familiar areas
or Dad or
5. Go with Mom
go alone)
er
a Buddy (nev
k all
ec
ch
6. Thoroughly
any
d
ar
sc
di
candy and
es
ec
pi
questionable

Call for Rates &
Availability

• Major Utilities Paid
• Free Heat & Water
• Pets Welcome
• Lake Fenton Schools
• Private balcony or patio
• Super maintenance service
• Close to everything,
yet blissfully quiet

Call !
y
Toda

encies of fer
Many police ag
candy
free x-raying of
on Halloween.
apartments

888-435-4896
200 Trealout Drive

(In Fenton, off North Leroy)
Monday-Friday 10-5 • Sat. by appt.
Professionally managed by MRD

fentonestates@
mrdapartments.com

Platinum
1100 Torrey Rd., Ste 100, Fenton

810-629-5800

www.fentonhomesweethome.com
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SundaySudoku

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

Special

Announcing
Something

Use the Times Classifieds
to spread the good news!

You can make someone’s
day by honoring them
with a Special Occasion
ad in the Tri-CountyTimes!

www.tctimes.com

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

NEAR LAKE FENTON, 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Pool, exercise
room, laundry included. $550
a month. 1 month free. 248444-4426.

810-629-8194

26

TRI-COUNTY TIMES PHOTOS
- Any staff photo published
in the Tri-County Times can
be purchased by calling 810433-6797.

Need an idea
for dinner?
FIND RECIPIES AT

www.

tctimes.com/living/food_for_thought

*Call for details. EHO

www.cormorantco.com

KING
FEATURES

GET MORE FOR LESS —
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
STRETCH!

810-750-1644
Locally owned family operated.

14324 Fenton Rd. • Fenton (Adjacent to Sagebrush Cantina)

Misc.
Wanted

27

I NEED your scrap metal,
washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, refrigerators,
aluminum, copper piping, etc.
Please call 810-735-5910.

for details

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

SEASON is almost here!

BUY - SELL - TRADE

ONE MONTH

300 security deposit*
1 bedroom…$425
2 bedroom…$525
Call Today!
810-629-5871

26

TRI-CITY TRADING POST

In Fenton

FREE RENT

Misc.
For Sale

We have compound bows, tree stands,
knives, shotguns, rifles, hand guns and
hunting accessories.

LaFonda
Apartments
$

Call

Misc.
For Sale

Call for pricing.

Leaving

SuperCrossword

for the

Winter?

Free Items

FREE KITTENS, all have been
vet checked with shots. Will
financially help with neutering
and spaying. See at Twin Oaks
Kennel. 810-629-2859.

Household
For Sale

Take the

with you!

Have the Tri-County Times forwarded to your winter nest,
and keep up with hometown happenings.

Call our Circulation Department
(810)

629-8282

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS
King Crossword, Wednesday Jumble and Wednesday
Sudoku Puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s issue.
All other puzzles are throughout this edition.

SUPER CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

KING CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

28
29

5 MONTH OLD Amana washing
machine, like new. Top load.
$200 or best. 810-750-6486.
FRIGIDAIRE STAINLES S
STEEL refrigerator. Ice maker
in freezer. 20.6 cubic ft. $200.
810-714-4251.
check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

Lost &
Found

31

LOST SHIH TZU. 20 Broad
St. area. $300 reward for
return or information on
whereabouts. Answers to Angel.
248-634-6457.
CASH REWARD!! Stolen
metal bending breaker, week
of October 4th, 106 Wass St.
backyard, acroos from Four
Seasons. Call 517-581-9395.

Boats &
Motors

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU
ANSWERS

SUNDAY SUDOKU
ANSWERS

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

SUNDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

40

14 SECTION wooden dock
with aluminum stanchions.
$500. 810-629-9298.

21FT. BASS BUGGY, 40h.p.
Johnson, 21/2 Pontoons.
Rebuilt in 2010, new wood,
seats, and carpet. Jensen
Audio System, wired for
Sirius Radio with antenna and
subwoofer. New docking and
swim lights, installed floor
lighting. Bimini top in good
condition, no holes, custom fit
Sunbrella cover. Asking $7,500
with trailer or $6,800 without
the trailer or best offer. If you
would like to make an offer or
need further information please
contact me at 810-397-7057.
topwaterdock@gmail.com.

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com

Boats &
Motors

40

14 FT. LOWE DEEP V, 67”
Beam, new Mercury 15h.p.
Four Stroke, trailer and boat
cover. Hummingbird fish finder,
motor guide trolling motor,
extras. Excellent condition.
$3,400. 810-629-0115.

Good Things
To Eat

55

1ST ANNUAL

Apple Pie Contest

OCTOBER 22ND

CASH PRIZES
HONEYCRISP APPLES,
NORTHERN SPY & ROME

ARE NOW IN!

PUMPKIN PATCH
Wagon Rides
Every weekend
in October

ENJOY!
DOUGHNUTS, CARAMEL
APPLE SUNDAES,
CIDER SLUSHIES & MORE!
Pony Rides • Strawbale Maze
Barn Yard Animals
Farm Playground

Mueller’s

Orchard & Cider Mill

810-735-7676

Open Daily 9am-6pm

Corner of Linden/Lobdell Rds.

www.muellersorchard.com

Legal
Notices

82

PUBLIC AUCTION
due to unpaid rent at
Fenton Storage, 1159
N. Leroy St., 810-7143707 on October 25th,
2011, 9:30a.m. or
later: Rebecca Evans,
G748-L; Pam Redfern,
572. All units contain
miscellaneous items.

STATE OF WISCONSIN, CIRCUIT
COURT, SAUK COUNTY
WYNDHAM VACATION RESORTS, INC.,
Plaintiff, v. CYNTHIA L. YOUNGQUIST,
et al., Defendants.
Case Number: 11-CV-842
Other Real Estate: 30405
SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN
To: CYNTHIA L. YOUNGQUIST
and THOMAS E. YOUNGQUIST
You are hereby notified that the plaintiff
named above has filed a lawsuit or other
legal action against you. The complaint,
which is also served upon you, states
the nature and basis of the legal action.
Within 40 days after October 9, 2011,
you must respond with a written answer,
as that term is used in chapter 802 of the
Wisconsin Statutes, to the complaint. The
court may reject or disregard an answer
that does not follow the requirements
of the statutes. The answer must be
sent or delivered to the court, whose
address is Clerk of Circuit Court, Sauk
County Courthouse, 515 Oak Street,
Baraboo, Wisconsin 53913-2416, and to
Daniel W. Stolper, Stafford Rosenbaum
LLP, plaintiff’s attorney, whose address
is 222 West Washington Avenue,
Suite 900, P.O. Box 1784, Madison,
Wisconsin 53701 1784. You may have
an attorney help or represent you.
If you do not provide a proper answer
within 40 days, the court may grant
judgment against you for the award of
money or other legal action requested
in the complaint, and you may lose your
right to object to anything that is or may
be incorrect in the complaint. A judgment
may be enforced as provided by law. A
judgment awarding money may become
a lien against any real estate you own now
or in the future, and may also be enforced
by garnishment or seizure of property.
If you require the assistance of
auxiliary aids or services because
of a disability, call 608.355.3287 and
ask for the Court ADA Coordinator.
Dated: October 4, 2011.
STAFFORD ROSENBAUM LLP
By /s/___________________________
Daniel W. Stolper
State Bar Number 1016462
Attorneys for Plaintiff
222 West Washington Avenue, Suite
900. Post Office Box 1784
Madison, Wisconsin 53701-1784
608.256.0226

Legal
Notices
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Timothy T Wellman and Shannon L
Wellman, Husband and Wife to ABN
AMRO Mortgage Group Inc, Mortgagee,
dated July 8, 2003 and recorded
November 3, 2003 in Liber 4227 Page
276 Livingston County Records,
Michigan on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date hereof the
sum of Thirty-Seven Thousand One
Hundred Thirty Dollars and Seventy
Cents ($37,130.70) including interest
4.5% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Livingston County at
10:00AM on November 16, 2011 Said
premises are situated in Township of
Putnam, Livingston County, Michigan,
and are described as: Parcel 6: A part
of the Northwest one quarter, Section
16, and Northeast one quarter of
Section 16, Town 1 North, Range 4
East, Putnam Township, Livingston
County, Michigan; described as follows:
Commencing at the West one quarter
corner of said Section 16; thence North
89 degrees 53 minutes 04 seconds
East, along the East-West one quarter
Section line 228.16 feet; thence along
the Easterly Right-of-way line of a 66
foot wide Private Road Easement on
the arc of a curve left, 227.20 feet, said
curve has a radius of 75.00 feet, a
central angle of 173 degrees 33 minutes
40 seconds, and a long chord which
bears North 03 degrees 06 minutes 07
seconds East, 149.77 feet; thence
continuing along said Easterly right-of
way line on the arc of a curve right,
43.92 feet, said curve has a radius of
50.00 feet, a central angle of 50 degrees
19 minutes 44 seconds and a long chord
which bears North 58 degrees 30
minutes 51 seconds West 42.52 feet;
thence continuing along said Easterly
right-of way line on the arc of a curve
right, 428.43 feet, said curve has a
radius of 1413.94 feet, a central angle
of 17 degrees 21 minutes 39 seconds
and a long chord which bears North 24
degrees 40 minutes 09 seconds West,
426.79 feet; thence continuing along
said Easterly right-of way line, North 15
degrees 59 minutes 20 seconds West
524.96 feet; thence continuing along
said Easterly right of way line on the arc
of a curve right 342.43 feet, said curve
has a radius of 378.28 feet, a central
angle of 51 degrees 51 minutes 57
seconds and a long chord which bears
North 09 degrees 56 minutes 39
seconds East, 330.86 feet; thence
continuing along said Easterly right-of
way line, North 35 degrees 52 minutes
37 seconds East, 1096.04 feet; thence
continuing along said Easterly right-of
way line on the arc of a curve left, 109.21
feet, said curve has a radius of 2793.74
feet; a central angle of 02 degrees 14
minutes 23 seconds and a long chord
which bears North 34 degrees 45
minutes 26 seconds East 109.20 feet
to the point of beginning of the parcel
to be described; thence continuing
along said right-of way line on the arc
of a curve left, 287.16 feet, said curve
has a radius of 2793.74 feet, a central
angle of 05 degrees 53 minutes 21
seconds and a long chord which bears
North 30 degrees 41 minutes 34
seconds East 287.03 feet, thence along
the centerline of Spears Road on the
arc of a curve right, 102.81 feet, said
curve has a radius of 669.86 feet, a
central angle of 08 degrees 47 minutes
38 seconds and a long chord which
bears South 67 degrees 41 minutes 24
seconds East, 102.71 feet; thence
continuing along said centerline South
63 degrees 17 minutes 35 seconds
East, 480.06 feet to the intersection of
the centerlines of Spears and Cedar
Lake Roads; thence along the
centerline of Cedar Lake Road on the
arc of a curve left, 127.48 feet, said
curve has a radius of 500.00 feet, a
central angle of 14 degrees 36 minutes
29 seconds and a long chord which
bears South 47 degrees 58 minutes 58
seconds East, 127.14 feet; thence
continuing along said centerline South
55 degrees 17 minutes 13 seconds
East, 127.44 feet; thence continuing
along said centerline on the arc of a
curve left 1359.70 feet, said curve has
a central angle of 13 degrees 35
minutes 49 seconds, a radius of
5729.58 feet and a long chord which
bears South 62 degrees 05 minutes 07
seconds East, 1356.51 feet; thence
South 09 degrees 39 minutes 32
seconds West 276.79 feet to Traverse
Point R, a one half inch rod lying 12 feet
North of the water’s edge of Lake
Wallaby; thence continuing South 23
de-grees 20 minutes 54 seconds West,
312.29 feet; thence North 54 degrees
22 minutes 23 seconds West, 1051.19
feet to Traverse Point AA, one half iron
lying 8 feet Northwest of the water’s
edge of Lake Wallaby, also being the
end of a meandering Traverse line
beginning at aforementioned Traverse

Legal
Notices

82

Point R and following 9 courses: South
86 degrees 21 minutes 12 seconds
West, 157.81 feet to Traverse Point S,
South 51 degrees 04 minutes 03
seconds West, 63.17 feet to Traverse
Point T, North 73 degrees 26 minutes
16 seconds West 65.78 feet to Traverse
Point U, North 35 degrees 57 minutes
58 seconds West, 37.19 feet to
Traverse Point V, North 20 degrees 28
minutes 10 seconds West, 198.71 feet
to Traverse Point W, North 52 degrees
07 minutes 58 seconds West, 174.85
feet to Traverse Point X, North 70
degrees 02 minutes 59 seconds West,
174.96 feet to Traverse Point Y, North
86 degrees 54 minutes 25 seconds
West, 232.42 feet to Traverse Point Z,
South 64 degrees 35 minutes 47
seconds West, 91.46 feet to Traverse
Point AA; thence continuing from
Traverse Point AA North 54 degrees 22
minutes 23 seconds West, 1283.95 feet
to the point of beginning. Also including
the use of Walkabout Way a 66 foot
wide Private Road Easement for
ingress, egress and public utilities as
shown in the plat of Putnam Meadows
No. 1, recorded in Liber 34 of Plats,
pages 3 through 5, Livingston County
Records. Also together with a 50 foot
wide private boat launch easement
described below. Private boat launch
easement to be used together with
others lawfully entitled to the use of the
same, the centerline of which is
described as follows: A part of the
Northwest quarter of Section 16, Town
1 North, Range 4 East, Michigan,
described as: Commencing at the West
quarter corner of said Section 16;
thence North 89 degrees 53 minutes 4
seconds East 228.16 feet along the
East and West quarter line of said
Section 16; thence on the arc of a curve
of a left 227.20 feet, said curve having
a radius of 75.00 feet, a central angle
of 173 degrees 33 minutes 40 seconds
and a chord which bears North 3
degrees 6 minutes 7 seconds East
149.77 feet; thence on the arc of a curve
right 43.92 feet, said curve having a
radius of 50.00 feet, a central angle of
50 degrees 19 minutes 44 seconds and
a chord which bears North 58 degrees
30 minutes 51 seconds West 42.52 feet;
thence on the arc of a curve right 428.43
feet, said curve having a radius of
1413.94 feet, a central angle of 17
degrees 21 minutes 39 seconds and a
chord which bears North 24 degrees 40
minutes 9 seconds West 426.79 feet;
thence North 15 degrees 59 minutes
20 seconds West 524.96 feet; thence
on the arc of a curve right 342.43 feet,
said curve having a radius of 378.28
feet, a central angle of 51 degrees 51
minutes 57 seconds and a chord which
bears North 9 degrees 56 minutes 39
seconds East 330.86 feet; thence North
35 degrees 52 minutes 37 seconds East
1096.04 feet; thence on the arc of a
curve left 396.36 feet; said curve having
a radius of 2793.74 feet, a central angle
of 8 degrees 7 minutes 44 seconds and
a chord which bears North 31 degrees
48 minutes 45 seconds East 396.03
feet; thence along the centerline of
Spears Road on the arc of a curve right
102.81 feet, said curve having a radius
of 669.86 feet, a central angle of 8
degrees 47 minutes 38 seconds and a
chord which bears South 67 degrees
41 minutes 24 seconds East 102.71
feet; thence continuing along said
centerline South 63 degrees 17 minutes
35 seconds East 480.06 feet to the
intersection of the centerline of Spears
Road and the centerline of Cedar Lake
Road; thence along the centerline of
Cedar Lake Road on the arc of a curve
left 127.48 feet; said curve having a
radius of 500.00 feet, a central angle of
14 degrees 36 minutes 29 seconds and
a chord which bears South 47 degrees
58 minutes 58 seconds East 127.14
feet; thence continuing along said
centerline South 55 degrees 17 minutes
13 seconds East 127.44 feet; thence
continuing along said centerline on the
arc of a curve left 1385.20 feet, said
curve having a radius of 5729.58 feet,
a central angle of 13 degrees 51
minutes 7 seconds and a chord which
bears South 62 degrees 12 minutes 46
seconds East 1381.83 feet to the point
of beginning of said centerline; thence
South 9 degrees 39 minutes 32
seconds West 265.30 feet to the
meandering Traverse line for Lake
Wallaby; thence South 9 degrees 39
minutes 32 seconds West 40.00 feet to
the point of ending of said centerline as
described in Boss Engineering Survey
No. 89260 dated July 3, 1989.
Commonly known as 8110 Cedar Lake
Rd, Pinckney MI 48169 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the date
of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 10/16/2011 CitiMortgage, Inc.
successor by merger to ABN AMRO
Mortgage Group Inc. Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 11-47859 Ad #16054 10/16, 10/23,
10/30, 11/06/2011
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TYRONE TOWNSHIP
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a Public Accuracy Test for the November 8, 2011
Special Linden School Election will be conducted on Tuesday, October 18,
2011 at 10:00 a.m. at the Tyrone Township Hall, 10408 Center Road, Fenton,
Michigan.
The Public Accuracy Test is conducted to demonstrate to electors that the
program and computer that will be used to tabulate the results of the election
have been prepared in accordance with law.
Keith L. Kremer,
Tyrone Township Clerk

OAKLAND COUNTY
GROVELAND TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Ordinance #183
ADD ARTICLE VIII: DUMPING AND ANTI-LITTERING
At a regular meeting of the Groveland Township Board, held on Tuesday,
October 11, 2011, the following codified Ordinance was approved by a
vote of 5-0.
The amendment would add Article III - Dumping and Anti-Littering. Sec. 15521 General regulations; Sec. 15-522 Definitions; Sec. 15-523 Littering prohibited; Sec 15-524 Presumptions, and; Sec. 12-23 Violation, misdemeanor.
This ordinance will become effective thirty (30) days after its adoption and
publication as required by law. A copy of the complete ordinance is available
for your inspection at the Groveland Township Office, 4695 Grange Hall Road,
Holly, MI 48442 during regular business hours.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
OCTOBER 9, 2011
The Fenton Township Board held a special meeting on Sunday October 9,
2011 at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka
Drive, Fenton, Michigan and took the following actions.
1.
2.

Appointed Vince L. Lorraine to the position of Township Trustee for the
term ending 11/20/12.
Adjourned at 3:20 p.m.

A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted at the meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township
Office, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Ordinances, meeting schedules, meeting minutes and other Township information are also available at
www.fentontownship.org.
ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

OAKLAND COUNTY
GROVELAND TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Ordinance #182
ADD SECTION 10-33 DESIGNATION OF REGULATED
FLOOD PRONE HAZARD AREAS
At a regular meeting of the Groveland Township Board, held on Tuesday,
October 11, 2011, the following codified Ordinance was approved by a
vote of 5-0.
The amendment would add Sec. 10-33 - Regulated flood prone hazard areas (1) Designation of regulated flood prone hazard areas and (2) Code Appendix Enforced/Appendix G of the Michigan Building Code shall be enforced
by the Township.
This ordinance will become effective thirty (30) days after its adoption and
publication as required by law. A copy of the complete ordinance is available
for your inspection at the Groveland Township Office, 4695 Grange Hall Road,
Holly, MI 48442 during regular business hours.
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NOTICE This firm is a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt
secured by this property was discharged
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding,
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that
debt. You are presently in default under
your Mortgage Security Agreement,
and the Mortgage Holder may be
contemplating the commencement of
foreclosure proceedings under the terms
of that Agreement and Michigan law. You
have no legal obligation to pay amounts
due under the discharged note. A loan
modification may not serve to revive that
obligation. However, in the event you
wish to explore options that may avert
foreclosure, please contact our office at
the number listed below. Attention: The
following notice shall apply only if the
property encumbered by the mortgage
described below is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893
PA 206, MCL 211.7cc. Attention Mark
D. Resconich, aka Mark Resconich
and Laurie P. Resconich, regarding the
property at 4220 Latourette Hartland,
MI 48353. The following notice does
not apply if you have previously agreed
to modify the mortgage loan under
section 3205b. 3205a, 3205b and
3205c do not apply unless the terms
of the modified mortgage loan entered
into were complied with for one year
after the date of the modification. You
have the right to request a meeting
with your mortgage holder or mortgage
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
is the designee with authority to make
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may
also contact a housing counselor. For
more information, contact the Michigan
State Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If
you request a meeting with Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. within 14 days after the
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1)
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings
will not commence until at least 90 days
after the date said notice was mailed. If
an agreement to modify the mortgage
loan is reached and you abide by the
terms of the agreement, the mortgage
will not be foreclosed. You have the right
to contact an attorney and can obtain
contact information through the State Bar
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service
at (800) 968-0738. Dated: October 16,
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 infor-mation may
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention:
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-49722
Ad #16055 10/16/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Theresa A. Dill, a Single Woman
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for
Interactive Financial Corporation its
successors and assigns , Mortgagee,
dated December 31, 2004 and
recorded April 20, 2005 in Instrument #
200504200042205 Genesee County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage
was assigned to: Citi-Mortgage,
Inc., by assignment dated July 15,
2011 and recorded July 26, 2011
in Instrument # 201107260058487
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the
sum of Sixty-Two Thousand One
Hundred Fifty Dollars and Eleven
Cents ($62,150.11) including interest
6.375% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on October 26, 2011 Said
premises are situated in Township of
Davison, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 35 of
Supervisor’s Plat No. 30, according to
the recorded Plat thereof, as recorded
in Plat, Liber 17, Page 33, Genesee
County Records. Commonly known
as 7231 Kessling St., Davison MI
48423 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless deter-mined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 9/25/2011 CitiMortgage, Inc.,
As-signee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-44129 Ad #15598 09/25, 10/02,
10/09, 10/16/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Richard D. Vaden and Michelle
M. Vaden, Husband and Wife, as
Joint Tenants with Full Rights of
Survivorship to H&R Block Mortgage
Corporation, Mortgagee, dated April
9, 2007 and recorded April 17, 2007
in Instrument # 200704170034884
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned through
mesne assignments to: Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A., as Trustee for Option One
Mortgage Loan Trust 2007-6, AssetBacked Certificates, Series 2007-6,
by assignment dated December 26,
2007 and recorded January 16, 2008
in Instrument # 200801160003149
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the sum
of One Hundred Fifty-Three Thousand
Eight Hundred Eighty-Three Dollars
and Fifty-Six Cents ($153,883.56)
including interest 6.875% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at
public venue, Circuit Court of Genesee
County at 10:00AM on October 26,
2011 Said premises are situated
in Township of Davison, Genesee
County, Michigan, and are described
as: The North 10 rods of the West one
half of the Southwest one quarter of
Section 29, Township 7 North, Range
8 East, reserving therefrom that
part used, taken or deeded for Irish
Road so called. Commonly known as
3269 S Irish Rd, Davison MI 48423
The redemption period shall be 12
months from the date of such sale,
unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 9/25/2011 Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A., as Trustee for Option One
Mortgage Loan Trust 2007-6, AssetBacked Certificates, Series 2007-6,
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-47036 Ad #15596 09/25, 10/02,
10/09, 10/16/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are
in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Michael T.
Turner and Debra L. Turner, Husband
and Wife to Ameri-quest Mortgage
Company, Mortgagee, dated May 27,
2004 and recorded June 18, 2004
in Instrument # 200406180066911
Genesee County Records, Michigan.
Said mortgage was assigned to:
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for Ameriquest
Mortgage Securities, Inc. AssetBacked Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2004-R8, by assignment
dated September 22, 2011 and
recorded September 29, 2011 in
Instrument # 201109290069364 on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the
sum of One Hundred Thirty-Nine
Thousand Nine Dollars and SeventyThree Cents ($139,009.73) including
interest 6.7% per annum.
Under
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage
will be fore-closed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on
November 9, 2011 Said premises are
situated in City of Burton, Genesee
County, Michigan, and are described
as: Lot 87, Weston Subdivision No.
2, according to the plat thereof, as
recorded in Liber 24 Page 20 Genesee
County Records. Commonly known
as 2425 Melody Lane, Burton MI
48509 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless deter-mined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later. Dated: 10/09/2011 Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee for Ameriquest Mortgage
Securities, Inc. Asset-Backed PassThrough Certificates, Series 2004-R8,
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File No:
11-47458 Ad #15880 10/09, 10/16,
10/23, 10/30/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Curley Richardson III,
an Unmarried Man to ABN AMRO
Mortgage Group Inc., Mortgagee,
dated August 30, 1999 and recorded
August 31, 1999 in Liber 4255 Page 86
Genesee County Records, Michigan
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the sum
of Fifty-Nine Thousand One Hundred
Ninety-Three Dollars and One Cents
($59,193.01) including interest 8.75%
per annum.
Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on November 9, 2011 Said
premises are situated in City of Flint,
Genesee County, Michigan, and are
described as: Lot 566 except the
Westerly 2.7 feet of Manley Village
No. 3, according to the recorded
plat thereof as re-corded in Plat
Book 29, Pages 12-13, Genesee
County Records Commonly known
as 1906 Castle Ln, Flint MI 48504
The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale,
unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), which-ever is later.
Dated: 10/09/2011 CitiMortgage, Inc.
successor by merger to ABN AMRO
Mortgage Group Inc. Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates,
P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100
Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 11-47654
Ad #15886 10/09, 10/16, 10/23,
10/30/2011

NOTICE This firm is a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt
secured by this property was discharged
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding,
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that
debt. You are presently in default under
your Mortgage Security Agreement,
and the Mortgage Holder may be
contemplating the commencement of
foreclosure proceedings under the terms
of that Agreement and Michigan law. You
have no legal obligation to pay amounts
due under the discharged note. A loan
modification may not serve to revive that
obligation. However, in the event you
wish to explore options that may avert
foreclosure, please contact our office at
the number listed below. Attention: The
following notice shall apply only if the
property encumbered by the mortgage
described below is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893
PA 206, MCL 211.7cc. Attention Patty
Cassidy , regarding the property at
2413 Adair Street Flint, MI 48506. The
following notice does not apply if you
have previously agreed to modify the
mortgage loan under section 3205b.
3205a, 3205b and 3205c do not apply
unless the terms of the modified mortgage
loan entered into were complied with for
one year after the date of the modification.
You have the right to request a meeting
with your mortgage holder or mortgage
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
is the designee with authority to make
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may
also contact a housing counselor. For
more information, contact the Michigan
State Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If
you request a meeting with Potestivo &
Associates, P.C.within 14 days after the
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1)
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings
will not commence until at least 90 days
after the date said notice was mailed. If
an agreement to modify the mortgage
loan is reached and you abide by the
terms of the agreement, the mortgage
will not be foreclosed. You have the right
to contact an attorney and can obtain
contact information through the State Bar
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service
at (800) 968-0738. Dated:October 16,
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 infor-mation may
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention:
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-43617
Ad #16052 10/16/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Raymond Harlow a/k/a Raymond P.
Harlow and Debbie Harlow a/k/a Debbie
A. Harlow, Husband and Wife, Joint
Tenancy with Full Rights of Survivorship
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc as nominee for Hometown
Lending LLC, its successors and assigns
, Mortgagee, dated December 8, 2004
and recorded December 28, 2004 in
Liber 4674 Page 15 Livingston County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was
assigned to: BAC home Loans Servicing,
LP fka Countrywide Home Loans, LP, by
assignment dated August 10, 2011 and
recorded August 22, 2011in Instrument
# 2011R-024158 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of Two Hundred Forty
Thousand Five Dollars and Fifty-Two
Cents ($240,005.52) including interest
5.625% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be fore-closed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Livingston County at 10:00AM on October
26, 2011 Said premises are situated in
Township of Genoa, Livingston County,
Michigan, and are described as: Part of
Lot 11 and Part of vacated Grand Beach
Drive of Grand Beach Sub., described
as follows: Commencing at Southeast
Corner of Said Sub.; thence South 88
degrees East 6.01 feet; thence North 35
degrees East 383.78 feet; thence North
151.07 feet to point of beginning; thence
South 73 degrees West 145.45 feet;
thence South 73 degrees West 25.52
feet; thence North 22 Degrees West
50 feet; thence North 63 degrees East
45.82 feet; thence North 63 degrees East
157.29 feet; thence South 87.16 feet to
point of beginning. Commonly known
as 6836 Mahinske, Genoa Township MI
48114 The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 9/25/2011 Bank of America NA
as successor by merger to BAC home
Loans Servicing, LP fka Countrywide
Home Loans, LP, Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 11-42734 Ad #15604 09/25, 10/02,
10/09, 10/16/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This
firm is a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for this purpose.
If you are in the Military, please
contact our office at the number listed
below. MORTGAGE SALE - Default
has been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage made by: Kevin
J Tyler, a Single Man to ABN AMRO
Mortgage Group, Inc., Mortgagee,
dated December 23, 2002 and
recorded January 10, 2003 in
Instrument # 200301100004329
Genesee County Records, Michigan
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the
sum of Thirty-Eight Thousand Nine
Hundred Seventy-One Dollars and
Thirty Cents ($38,971.30) including
interest 6.5% per annum. Under
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some
part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County
at 10:00AM on October 26, 2011
Said premises are situated in City
of Flint, Genesee County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot(s) 404 of
Mason Manor No. 1 according to
the Plat thereof recorded in Liber
5 of Plats, Page(s) 24 of Genesee
County Records. Commonly known
as 2469 Gibson St, Flint MI 48503
The redemption period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale,
unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241
or MCL 600.3241a, in which case
the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale,
or upon the expiration of the notice
required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later. Dated: 9/25/2011
CitiMortgage, Inc. successor by
merger to ABN AMRO Mortgage
Group Inc. Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our
File No: 11-47032 Ad #15603 09/25,
10/02, 10/09, 10/16/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are
in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Jami M.
Schuermann, a Married Woman and
Donald D. Haney, a Married Man
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Flagstar Bank, FSB., its successors
and assigns, Mortgagee, dated
September 19, 2003 and recorded
September 26, 2003 in Instrument #
200309260130057 Genesee County
Records, Michigan. Said mortgage
was assigned to: Flagstar Bank, by
assignment dated January 4, 2011
and recorded February 7, 2011 in
Instrument # 201102070006544 on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
One Hundred Fourteen Thousand
One Hundred Thirty-One Dollars and
Eighty-Eight Cents ($114,131.88)
including interest 2.875% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained
in said mortgage and the statute in
such case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on
November 2, 2011 Said premises are
situated in City of Fenton, Genesee
County, Michigan, and are described
as: The North 120 feet of Lot 3, Block
41 of Village (now City) of Fentonville,
according to the plat thereof re-corded
in Liber 1 of Plats, Page 8 of Genesee
County records Commonly known as
111 West Elizabeth Street, Fenton MI
48430 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever
is later. Dated: 10/02/2011 Flagstar
Bank, FSB. Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates,
P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100
Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 11-47192
Ad #15753 10/02, 10/09, 10/16,
10/23/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are
in the Military, please contact our
office at the number listed below.
MORTGAGE SALE - Default has
been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by: Dan Miller,
a Single Man to ABN AMRO Mortgage
Group Inc., Mortgagee, dated March
28, 2003 and recorded April 9, 2003
in Instrument # 200304090052085
Genesee County Records, Michigan
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Thirty-Five Thousand Seven Hundred
Nine Dollars and Thirty-Eight Cents
($35,709.38) including interest 6.25%
per annum.
Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises, or
some part of them, at public vendue,
Circuit Court of Genesee County at
10:00AM on November 9, 2011 Said
premises are situated in City of Flint,
Genesee County, Michigan, and are
described as: The South one-half of
Lot 186 and 187 of Eastlawn Annex,
according to the plat thereof recorded
in Liber 10 of Plats, Page 27 of
Genesee County Records Commonly
known as 2801 Branch Rd, Flint MI
48506 The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned
in accordance with MCL 600.3241 or
MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later.
Dated: 10/09/2011 CitiMortgage, Inc.
successor by merger to ABN AMRO
Mortgage Group Inc. Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates,
P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite 100
Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 11-47589
Ad #15884 10/09, 10/16, 10/23,
10/30/2011

NOTICE This firm is a debt collector
attempting to collect a debt. Any
information obtained will be used for
this purpose. If you are in the Military,
please contact our office at the number
listed below. Notwithstanding, if the debt
secured by this property was discharged
in a Chapter 7 Bankruptcy proceeding,
this notice is NOT an attempt to collect that
debt. You are presently in default under
your Mortgage Security Agreement,
and the Mortgage Holder may be
contemplating the commencement
of foreclosure proceedings under the
terms of that Agreement and Michigan
law. You have no legal obligation to pay
amounts due under the discharged note.
A loan modification may not serve to
revive that obligation. However, in the
event you wish to explore options that
may avert foreclosure, please contact
our office at the number listed below.
Attention: The following notice shall apply
only if the property encumbered by the
mortgage described below is claimed
as a principal residence exempt from tax
under section 7cc of the general property
tax act, 1893 PA 206, MCL 211.7cc.
Attention Demetrius Davis and Yuriko
Davis, regarding the property at 1408
Greenview Dr, Grand Blanc, MI 48439.
The following notice does not apply if
you have previously agreed to modify
the mortgage loan under section 3205b.
3205a, 3205b and 3205c do not apply
unless the terms of the modified mortgage
loan entered into were complied with for
one year after the date of the modification.
You have the right to request a meeting
with your mortgage holder or mortgage
servicer. Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
is the designee with authority to make
agreements under MCL 600.3205b and
MCL 600.3205c, and can be contacted
at: 811 South Blvd., Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123. You may
also contact a housing counselor. For
more information, contact the Michigan
State Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) by visiting www.michigan.
gov/mshda or calling (866) 946-7432. If
you request a meeting with Potestivo &
Associates, P.C.within 14 days after the
notice required under MCL 600.3205a(1)
is mailed, then foreclosure proceedings
will not commence until at least 90 days
after the date said notice was mailed. If
an agreement to modify the mortgage
loan is reached and you abide by the
terms of the agreement, the mortgage
will not be foreclosed. You have the right
to contact an attorney and can obtain
contact information through the State Bar
of Michigan’s Lawyer Referral Service
at (800) 968-0738. Dated: October 16,
2011. Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811
South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI
48307 (248) 844-5123 information may
be faxed to (248)267-3004, Attention:
Loss Mitigation Our File No: 11-49585
Ad #16026 10/16/2011

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Brian Webb & Sandra Webb
aka Sandra M Webb, Husband and
Wife to ABN AMRO Mortgage Group,
Inc., Mortgagee, dated June 22, 2007
and recorded September 20, 2007
in Instrument # 200709200072286
Genesee County Records, Michigan
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
One Hundred Forty-Seven Thousand
Four Hundred Seventeen Dollars and
Ninety-Six Cents ($147,417.96) including
interest 6.25% per annum. Under the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part
of them, at public vendue, Circuit Court
of Genesee County at 10:00AM on
November 16, 2011 Said premises are
situated in Township of Mundy, Genesee
County, Michigan, and are described as:
Lot 81, Grandwood Estates No. 3, as
recorded in Liber 50, Page 45 of Plats,
Genesee County Records. Commonly
known as 5500 Cottonwood Dr, Swartz
Creek MI 48473 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL
600.3241a, in which case the redemption
period shall be 30 days from the date of
such sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later. Dated: 10/16/2011
CitiMortgage, Inc. successor by merger
to ABN AMRO Mortgage Group, Inc.
Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 8445123 Our File No: 11-42781 Ad #16053
10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/06/2011
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Adult Care
CARING GENTLEMAN
would like to make your
days a bit easier. I will be
your companion, administer
your meds, drive you to
your appointments, do
your shopping, light meals,
housekeeping and laundry.
I have experience, local
references, and am CPR
certified. Round the clock
supervision, or just check
in daily. Your needs are my
concern. Call 810-735-5910,
810-265-6814, 810-513-1646.

Automotive
Repair

Dance
check us out on

at
tctimes.com

The
‘Git -R- Don
e’
Tea m

PAINTING COMPANY

at
tctimes.com

Interior/Exterior • Residential/Commercial
Your hometown painting company for 20 years.

Excavating

Landscaping
Supplies

Newman Bros.

Royalty Services, Inc.

EXCAVATING
248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads
• Basements • Septics
• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products
In business since 1964

Market
place

Driveway Stone
Topsoil • Mulch
Sand
Delivery Available

Byron:
Fenton:

266-6866
629-6266

•Fall Cleanups•
•Snow Removal•

•Commercial/Residential•

810.965.4087

Boat Services

Building/
Remodeling

All types of fencing!

810-735-7967
Funeral Services
check us out on

D.E. Schultz
Builder
Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,
baths, and basement
remodeling

GUARANTEED
Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

750-9579

DOING IT RIGHT
FOR 22 YEARS

WITH QUALITY & FAIR PRICING
All of your home needs,
BIG & small are taken care of.
REMODELING, NEW BUILDS,
MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS,
CUSTOM DESIGN SERVICE

Don 810-516-9688
www.fischhaberbuilders.com

REMODELING
Kitchens, baths & more.
Drywall, plumbing, painting,
& complete renovations.
810-640-2270

Camera Repair
check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

Interior • Exterior
Textured Ceiling • Deck Sealing
Free Estimates • Insured
Guaranteed Satisfaction
Commercial
Residential • Industrial

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

Handyman

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559
Hardwood
Flooring

BARTLETT
LAWN SERVICE
Fall
Clean-Ups

For all your
lawn care needs!
Mowing & Trimming
Edging • Brush Hogging
Rototilling • Lawn Aeration
Dethatching • Lawn Rolling
Tree Removal/Trimming

Residential / Commercial
All
s
Employeel
are loca
s!
nt
reside

Free Estimates
33 Years
Experience
Duane

Cell: 810-275-4241
810-735-4966

Meat
Processing

629-1973
Fenton

WE HANDLE DEER PROCESSING

Since 1984

- Installation - Finishing - Resurfacing - 99% Dust Free -

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

810-577-5198
Insurance
check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

HARTLAND
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Resale Clothing

Fit n’ Fashion
Resale Boutique

Richardson’s Meat Processing

Nails
Whether they’re male or female,
everyone likes a little pampering!

TRAVELING
MANICURIST

Roofing

ATLAS
ROOFING
FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY

Windows & Doors
Gutters & Downspouts

Free Estimates • Senior Discounts
Residential/Commercial
Licensed/Insured • 30+ yrs. exp.
SMARTEST WAY TO DO
YOUR HOMEWORK

810.423.5813

BENTLEYHOMEIMPROVEMENTS.NET

A darn good

HANDYMAN
& ROOFER
(810)

513-7260
Seawalls

Vinyl/Boulder/Wood/Steel
Quality that withstands the test of time

810-714-0194
www.jzcontracting.com

I’ll come to you
for no additional charge!

• Shut-ins • Seniors • Lunch Hour
Office Manicures • Bridal Parties
• Pedicure Parties

LISA BRANHAM
810-922-6553

check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com
check us out on

Market
place

SUNDAY DEADLINES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday
810-629-8194

RONALD’S

TREESERVICE

Locally Owned and Operated
• Tree Removal/Tree Trimming
• Brush Chipping/
Stump Grinding
• Storm Damage
• Fertilizing &
Deep Root
Fertilizing Fully
d
Insure

Fenton Lakes

Sportsmans

at
tctimes.com

Club

For a FREE ESTIMATE
at
or

810-735-6775
877-895-7957
Owner, Craig Ronald

ronaldstreeservice@yahoo.com

Stump Grinding
Get rid of those

UGLY STUMPS

FERGUSON TREE SERVICE
• Tree Removal • Lot Clearing
• Trimming
• Firewood
• Stump Removal • Insured

810-714-2332 • 810-730-3627

Weight Loss

STUMP GRINDING
SERVICES
FENCED YARD
ACCESSIBILITY

We Pay You To Lose Weight

18 People Needed who are serious
about losing up to 30 Lbs. in 30 days!
*All Natural *Doctor Recommended
*No Drugs *No Exercise
*A Permanent Weight Loss Program

D&S STUMP
GRINDING

Ladies/Teen Girls Resale
In Argentine
Now Accepting Quality Clothing
Call Holly 810-348-2610
8373 Silver Lake Rd. • Linden

Senior Discounts,
HomeTec 30 years
Custom Butchering & Meat Cutting
(810)735-7268
4402 Cohoctah Rd, Linden MI 48451

Sports

810-793-1260

Get that new roof on before winter!

MATTHEW A. SLEVA

WOOD FLOORS, LLC

at
tctimes.com

Anthony Reitano
(810)

d
Insure

at
tctimes.com

BOB SHEEKS 810-444-6851

PAINT CONTRACTORS

Painting any interior room. $70 or less;
Exterior specials. Since 1976.

Market
place

PONTOON HAULING
SHRINKWRAP
OUTSIDE STORAGE

Christian
Brother’s

Trees

The
UPS
Store™

Market
place

LIVINGSTON COUNTY BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS

Fencing

check us out on

Shipping

810-750-9238

Lawn
Services

Banking

WINTERIZING

Painting/
Wallpapering

check us out on

Market
place

check us out on

at
tctimes.com

Investing
check us out on

Market
place

21A

servicedirectory

SUNDAY
DEADLINES

Display Ads:
3 p.m. Monday
Line Ads:
Noon Tuesday

Sunday, October 16, 2011

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED
or

(810)
(810)

810.433.1165

730-7262
629-9215

Welding

Owner/Operator DAN POYNER

Welding, Fabrication
& Repairs - Aluminum,
Steel & Stainless

Tires

Wheel Repair, Railings, Brackets & Trailer Repairs

810.344.9652

check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

TIRE & SERVICE

Travel
check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

Windows

Perfect Vision

Window Washing
Service

Window so clean, you’ll
think they’re open!

810-964-7077

Thousands
of
visitors

!
y
a
d
Every
www.

tctimes
.com
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Experienced Agents
Exceptional Service
www.legacyrealtypros.com

THIS WEEK’S OPEN HOUSES
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526 N. LeRoy • Fenton

OPEN
SUNDAY
1-3
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FENTON TOWNSHIP

FENTON TOWNSHIP

6410 Moonstone
(Saginaw St. to Perry Rd. W.
pass Belsay Rd. to Moonstone)
Beautiful 2 story w/large open kitchen w/
island, breakfast room, dining room, gas
fireplace in living room, 4 bedrooms. Large
Master suite w/cathedral ceiling & full master
bath, main floor laundry, 3.5 baths, central air,
2072 sq. ft. +850 sq. ft. in full finished walkout
w/daylight windows, brick paver patio, large
custom deck & 2 car garage.

320 Fairfield Avenue
(Saginaw St. to Airport to Parkside to Fairfield)
SELLER WILL LOOK AT
ALL REASONABLE OFFERS!
Beautifully clean, well maintained 3 bedroom
ranch with 1st floor laundry, central air, lovely
shaded fenced back yard. Large deck for
entertaining or enjoying the fall evenings.
Man sized garage, nice asphalt drive. Newer
flooring, exterior doors and garage door.
Move-in ready and NOT A SHORT SALE!

14114 Landings Way
Bank Foreclosure.
Waterfront on Lake Ponemah channel
leading to Tupper and Horrell Lakes.
3 bedroom Bi-Level has lower level walkout
with family room with natural fireplace,
3rd bedroom and bathrooms, main level
has living room, dining room, 2 bedroom,
bathroom, total of 1966 sq. ft., central air,
deck, in-ground sprinkler
and 2 car garage.

13244 N. Horrell Road
Move in today.
Super clean 3 bedroom ranch
with many updates: new roof, carpet, paint,
newer furnace. Located in lake area with
beautiful landscaped yard.
Nice floor plan with lots of room to play,
living room, family room
and dining room, 1.5 baths, basement
and storage shed. Oversize garage
has plenty of room for toys, workshop.

4500 Eleanor Drive
Quaint Cottage with
40’ frontage on Pine Lake.
Cozy waterfront home
featuring cathedral ceilings and knotty pine.
Fantastic view of Pine Lake.
A bit of updating will make this your
ideal lakefront retreat. Ranch has natural
fireplace in living room, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath.
992 sq. ft., +582 sq. ft. in finished walkout with
recreation room, dock and Shed.

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler

Call Shelia Rhoades 810-348-7357

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1295

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

$190,900
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ROSE TOWNSHIP
10532 Tamryn Boulevard

Beautiful views of Lake Braemar & large private
backyard. Most of upper level has been tastefully
remodeled in the last 5 years. Kitchen is spacious
w/lots of cabinets & lighting including 2 skylights.
You will love the adjoining Sun Room! Extensive
L shaped cedar deck on 2 sides of home. MRB suite
is secluded w/doorwall leading to deck & back yard.
MRB closet is a room in itself! Lower level FR
w/gas fireplace, office/den/5th bedroom,
partial basement & swimming privileges.

$69,500

Most real estate companies are charging additional fees
above and beyond their commission these days.
They are also sending you to title companies, and lenders
that charge you too much for their services.
In many cases, the real estate office gets a kick-back.

$173,349

00

$119,900

PAY LESS
GET MORE

Call Nancy Hanks 248-459-0198

.F
SQ

$179,900

T.

With Legacy…. It’s simple.

No additional fees,
No excess charges by the companies we work with….
Just the best Advertising and Service around…..period.

28

For excellent service,
contact one of our experienced agents today.

FENTON TOWNSHIP

2035 Front Street
Huge home for a large family, all rooms are
very generous in size, hardwood flooring
in kitchen and formal dining, 3 bedrooms on
2nd floor and 1 bedroom on the main floor,
2 full baths, 1st floor laundry, 2800 sq. ft. and
large 3 car garage all on one acre of land.
Lake access site for swimming and
enjoying the water. Priced to sell.

Ann Hernandez-Gabler • Arlene Chumley • Bob Cole
Cam Gonzales • Deb Wargo • Donna Fraidenburg • Frank Cramer
Gail Lendvoyi • Jim Drake • Kelli Bowlby • Kim Schumaker
Lisa Ciaravino • Margie Henwood • Nancy Hanks • Patrik Welty
Scott Duso • Shelia Rhoades • Vera Hogan

$118,000

Call Deb Wargo 810-569-1444
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FENTON TOWNSHIP

1263 Crystal Pointe Circle
Well maintained Condo that backs up to the
Nature Conservatory, with hardwood floor in
Great room, dining room, 2 bedrooms,
1.5 baths, central air, 1st floor laundry,
1051 sq. ft., lower level walkout,
deck off kitchen and 2 car garage.
Need more space? Finishing lower level
walkout with 9 feet ceiling and plumbed for
bath could add up to 900 sq. ft.

$119,900

Call Bob Cole 810-625-8229

AR GE
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CO

FLINT

420 Greenfield Avenue
Check out this doll house located close to
Mott College. Large Spacious rooms, built-in
china closets, French doors leading to
family/sunroom, private office, 2 bedrooms,
1.5 bathrooms, 1st floor laundry, central air,
1566 sq. ft., controlled patio awning, 2 car
garage and large beautiful fenced backyard for
children and pets. Very sharp, easy to move in.

$59,900

Call Gail Lendvoyi 810-577-9901
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FENTON

$124,700

TYRONE TOWNSHIP

H
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PENDING

PENDING

HOLLY VILLAGE

BURTON

ATLAS TOWNSHIP

707 S. Oak Street
Location! Location! Location!
Located on one of the most beautiful streets
in the original Village of Fenton.
Roomy 4 bedroom home with covered porch
and a beautiful yard, delightful sun room,
large kitchen and dining area, den/study,
1.5 baths, central air, basement, 1728 sq. ft.,
fenced yard, garden shed and
2 car garage prepped for heat.

9530 Waite Drive
An absolute doll house!
Completely remodeled
3 bedroom Ranch located at the end of the
street surrounded by woods on two sides.
Feels like up north yet close to everything.
Great paint pallet ...
beautiful hardwood floors throughout.
Room to build garage. Deck is prepped for
sunroom. Seller will give plans.

308 Legrande Street
Bank Foreclosure.
Stroll the streets of downtown Holly.
Ranch was built in 1995, kitchen, dining room,
living room, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, 1120 sq. ft., +880 sq. ft.
in finished lower lever walkout
with wood burning stove
in family room and full bathroom,
large screened-in porch and large garage.

2261 Champion Drive
Beautiful 2 Story in Burton Estates
features 3 bedrooms, cherry cabinets in the
kitchen, breakfast room, dining room,
fireplace in great room, 3.5 bathrooms,
1st floor laundry, central air, 1789 sq. ft., +1000
sq. ft. in finished lower level with family room
and bath, covered porch, deck, in-ground
sprinkler and 2 car garage.
Ready to move right in!!!

7166 McCandlish Road
This home could be featured in Better Homes &
Gardens! A lovely & gracious home on a park-like
setting. Loaded w/quality features: granite, HW,
crown moldings, custom trim, multi-tiered decking
& professional landscaping. 3 bedroom 1.5 story
w/1st floor master bedroom, 2 bathrooms, living
room’s focus is the gas fireplace, CA, 1700 sq. ft.
+ 900 sq. ft. in quality finished walk-out
lower level for entertaining & 2 car garage.

Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1295

Call Nancy Hanks 248-459-0198

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

$145,000

$82,900
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DEERFIELD TOWNSHIP

7217 Hillcrest Drive
Beautiful Lake Front Property with 135 feet
on Lobdell Lake. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms,
1st floor laundry, fireplace in den/library and
master bedroom, 2340 sq. ft. +896 sq. ft. in lower
level walkout that could be in-law-apt and 2 car
detached garage with workshop.

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Frank Cramer 810-869-5701

$239,000

$90,000
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13021 Minnetonka
Quality Built three bedroom ranch
in a great neighborhood. Two sided gas log
fireplace between dining area and living room,
2.5 baths, 1st floor laundry, central air,
1836 sq. ft., full basement, shed,
10x15 deck and 3 car garage.

$220,000

$62,000

FENTON

110 Orchard Street

Completely Restored, inside & out in 2008.
This 3 bedroom homes offers: Jacuzzi tub, beautiful
HW floors throughout the 1st floor, CA, partial basement,
deck, 1312 sq. ft., double pane windows, on corner
lot. All new electrical & plumbing in 2008. Quiet
neighborhood. Near Schools & downtown Dibbleville.

$72,500

Call Jim Drake 586-839-6377 or
Lisa Ciaravino 810-845-7261

$239,900
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FENTON TOWNSHIP

7153 Swiss Drive
Darling move-in ready 2 bedroom
bunglow with full deeded
swim and boating privileges
on Lobdell Lake. All the mechanics
and roof new in 2004.
Not a short sale or foreclosure.

9458 Timber Ridge Drive
Clean, ready to move into this
well cared for condo with wooded nature view,
two bedroom ranch with 1.5 baths, central
air, master bath, 888 sq. ft., 1st floor laundry,
walkout lower level unfinished and garage.
Close to Hospital.

Call Kim Schumaker 810-730-2070

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

$73,900

$49,800

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
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BANK FEES

Continued from Front Page

Right now, there is no fee for debit card
purchases, but a flat $5 monthly fee will
be phased in early next year. Reiss said
customers will be charged the monthly
fee if they use the debit card for in-store
purchases. Then, there will be a $5 charge
for the month. There will be no charge for
customers who use the debit card for a
cash withdrawal from a Bank of America
ATM machine.
The reason? “The economics of offering a debit card has changed with recent
regulations,” she said.
The recent regulations stem from the
Dodd–Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act. In this new
law, larger banks, like Bank of America,
will soon be restricted from charging merchants for debit card transactions. The $5
fee is to offset the cost of that transaction.
Chris Douglas, a professor of economics at the University of Michigan-Flint,
said that before the new regulations were
set in place, all banks and credit unions
would charge businesses a small fee, a
percentage of the sale price for every debit
card transaction. The merchant paid the
fee, and in turn, raised prices as needed.
Douglas compared the fee to a small tax.
Reiss said people can choose to avoid
the fees. They can use the ATM to extract
cash at no charge, or use the card for purchases and pay the monthly fee. Certain
account owners won’t have to pay the
fee, if they “bring more balances,” more
money in their accounts, or if they have
mortgages or other accounts with the
bank. She said it is too soon to predict
what customers will do, but said Bank
of America has been fielding questions
about the new fees.
Chase Bank, another large national
chain, is also affected by the Dodd-Frank
Act. They are testing a $3 monthly debit
card fee in select markets, not including
Michigan. Spokesperson Mary Kay Bean
said the monthly charge option is part of
an al a carte account, where bank customers pick which products they want. She
said the test is ongoing, with no plans to
implement nationwide. Chase wants to
see how customers react to the fee.
The largest local bank is The State
Bank, existing only in Genesee County.
The State Bank is small enough to be unaffected by the new banking regulations,
so the cost of doing electronic debit is
still paid in different ways, said Douglas.
The State Bank retail manager Stacey
Webb said the bank has no plans to institute a debit charge fee. “We’re a little
smaller, than a Bank of America,” said

Webb. “We’re not considered a giant of munity banks such as The State Bank are
in the same arena of customer service as
the industry.”
Any changes to fees or programs are a credit union.
tested for feedback from customers before
Webb is a little concerned about
being implemented. Webb said there are The State Bank being associated with
only fees associother banks that
ated with ancillary
“It’s hard to tell if there will be a charge fees. “I think
services, such as
banks (like The
backlash. So the question is, how State Bank) need
overdrafts.
can the competitors respond?”
to advertise they
With all the meChris Douglas
aren’t implementdia coverage about
Economics professor, The University
ing fees,” she said.
the new fees proof Michigan-Flint
posed by Bank of
Whether a
America, Webb has
monthly charge will
received a few inquiries from customers. become standard practice for the industry
She said that the new fees may drive busi- depends on what Bank of America’s comness to credit unions, which are believed petitors do. They will either take a stance
to have fewer fees. She also said com- against the fees, drawing a line between
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them and Bank of America, or they will
join them and also institute a fee. “It’s hard
to tell if there will be a backlash,” said
Douglas. “So the question is how can the
competitors respond?”
Douglas compared the new charge to an
airline baggage fee. “Either differentiate
yourself, or follow suit,” he said. The fee
is too new to guess how it can affect the
business. He said it depends on customer
response. Will they accept the fees or punish the bank by taking business elsewhere?
Douglas said large banks, small banks
and credit unions all have benefits and
drawbacks. A smaller bank or credit
union may offer more personalized service and no fees, but won’t have ATMs
everywhere.

Michigan’s
Breakthrough Rate

1.25% Savings Account
APY*

• No minimum balance
• No checking account required
• Deposits up to $2 million

Apply today for a no-strings personal or business savings account.

Call, click, scan, or visit us.
(800) 642-0039
flagstar.com/nostrings
Scan to learn more.
* Available only on new Smart Savings accounts opened in conjunction with this offer. Not available for public units. 1.25% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 10/4/2011 and
is guaranteed for four months after account opening. The 1.25% rate is guaranteed on balances up to and including $2,000,000. Balances over $2,000,000 will earn 0.30% APY. After
promotional period, account will revert to the current posted rate for the Loyalty Savings account, Statement Plus Savings account, Statement Savings account or Business Savings Plus
account depending on checking account relationship. Fees could reduce earnings. Funds may not currently be on deposit with Flagstar Bank. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Conditions and restrictions apply. Offer subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. Minimum amount to open an account: $50. Limit one account per customer.
Member FDIC
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We Proudly Support Breast Cancer
Awareness Month!

THIS WEEK’S INSERTS
• ACO

EZ
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• Alpine Food
• Bass Pro Shops
• CVS
• Holly Foods
• Kmart

2011 EXTENDED CAB
SILVERAD0**
$

2011 4X4 CREW CAB
SILVERAD0**
$

2011 SILVERADO**
STARTING AT

19,647

26,961

15,890

$

• Walgreen’s
• VG’s

EZ

EZ

Read
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• Wal-Mart

• Women in Business
Special Section

0 DOWN

$

STK# 1142946

0 DOWN

$

STK# 1453296

LEASE FOR ONLY
$
/MO*

LEASE FOR ONLY
$
/MO*

269

2011 MALIBU**

UP TO

17,692

$

LEASE FOR ONLY
$
/MO*

237

179

UP TO

33MPG

STARTING AT

0 DOWN

$

STK# 1390460

42MPG

0 DOWN

$

2012 CRUZE
$
/MO*

195

SAVE
$5,400

ALSO
ON

EZ

Read

To have your insert/flyer viewable online,
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

HOT LINE

CONTINUED

WELL, OIL IS down $3 or $4 per barrel
in the last new days, but good ole Fenton
jacked the gas prices up 10 to 12 cents.
Sure, I just can’t wait to ‘be closer.’
nnn

THE YOUNG PEOPLE around here are
doing a lot more than just smoking cigarettes at the millpond.
nnn

STK# 8128452T

STK# 9219845

PLUS

ZERO PERCENT FINANCING
Zero Percent for

2011 CORVETTE

60 Months Available

◊

$1,000 BONUS CASH
SAVE
OVER
$14,000

SALE
$
54,428

Below GM Pricing!

STK# 11105954

*Lease: 39-month, 10,000 miles/year. Includes EVA rebate and all rebates to dealer. Plus tax, doc, plates. First payment due at delivery.
Credit restrictions may apply. **Includes EVA rebate and all rebates to dealer. Plus tax, doc and plates. See dealer for details.◊ In lieu of rebates.

Vehicles Less Than $10,000

4WD Regular Cab 8-Ft Box XL

Sale $6,915 STK#6182383B

2004 Dodge Stratus

nnn

nnn

Sale $6,900 STK#6377035A

SO, WE HAVE to have a dog license in order to prove they have had their vaccinations, but we can have children and never
have to prove that they have had vaccinations. Typical government logic.

1997 Jeep Wrangler

1999 Volvo V70

Sale $5,900 STK#1292989B

Sale $5,900 STK#8234992B

2-Door Sport

2006 Pontiac Grand Prix

4-Door Sedan ES

nnn

THE REASON WE have a council is so
that they can make exceptions to ordinances that do not always best serve
the circumstances. To deny a resident’s
request simply because ‘it’s a law’ defeats
the purpose of a council. Each case
should be judged on its own merits. Are
you listening, Fenton City Council?
LIKE MOST PEOPLE, the Hot lines are
my favorite part of the newspaper. Thank
you, Tri-County Times, for the letting the
residents have a voice that can be heard.

AREAS LARGEST SELECTION OF CERTIFIED PRE OWNED 4WD’S
Your
Winter
4x4
HeadQuarters 1999 Ford Super Duty F-350

I WAS SURPRISED to see all six people
on Page 4 agree with dog licensing. Dog
licensing is simply socialized pet ownership. We provide the funding that finances
the animal control costs for the irresponsible people who don’t care for their animals. As always, the government penalizes responsibility and rewards failure.

4-Door Sedan

Sale $7,900 STK#173543A

FACT: Over 60,000 car-

deer collisions happen in
Michigan each year!

visit us online at canever.com

nnn

XC AWD A 5dr Wagon XC Turbo

2001 Chevy Impala
4-Door Sedan

WE TAKE
ANYTHING
IN ON
TRADE!!!!

Sale $6,900 STK#1292918B

THINK VIC CANEVER BODY SHOP!
FREE Quote + FREE Loaner Car
Satisfaction Guarantee

FREE CAR WASHES FOR LIFE!

SALES HOURS

Mon, Tues & Thurs 8:30am - 8pm
Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Sat: 10am - 4pm • Sun: CLOSED

SERVICE HOURS

Monday: 7:30am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm

SCOTT JUST SPONSORED a bill to
eliminate the outrageous benefits that
Michigan legislators enjoy. He’s the only
one doing anything. And the teachers
want to get rid of him? In the next election, I’m going to vote for whomever the
MEA doesn’t endorse.

TIMES ONLINE

WEB POLL
WHAT WE ASKED:

What do you think of the
tag line “Be Closer?”
HOW YOU ANSWERED:

WASTE OF MONEY

70%

DON’T LIKE IT

25%

LIKE IT

5%

MONEY WELL SPENT

0%

By

visit onstar.com

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton • New Toll Free Number 1-855-388-0328

Living B

Paw’s Corner 9B

TRI-COUNTY

Start Planning Now

for your Monument Placement before winter
Monuments • Markers • Benches
Cremation
Markers
and

Garden
Memorials

Features • News • Business
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2011

Visit our

Monument
Garden

Section

Call Bunnie Striggow
810-629-9321 or 810-869-4282

West of the
Silver Lake Rd.
Funeral Home

810-629-9321

A few tools and lots of patience
will yield best results
Summary

 Carving pumpkins is a
fun, seasonal family tradition
that families can enjoy before
Halloween. Designs can range
from simple Jack-o-Lantern faces
to more intricate patterns, such
ghoulish or cartoon characters.

RECIPES

Pumpkin

By Sally Rummel

seeds

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

A carved Jack-o-Lantern is the
most recognizable sign of Halloween, and part of the family
fun of this spooky holiday is to
make a tradition out of carving
your own.
Don’t be surprised if this year
you see lots of Detroit Tigerthemed pumpkins, and maybe
the Lions, too. But the most
popular designs will still be
ghoulish faces or cartoon characters, according to Doug St. Souver,
culinary instructor and professional fruit/vegetable
carver. He carves about 100 pumpkins each season for
clients and corporations — and his own front porch.
The most important aspect of having a well-presented carved pumpkin for Halloween is not to carve
it too early. “A carved pumpkin will last for about a
See PUMPKIN CARVING on 11B

a delicious
fall treat
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTOS

(Top) A professional fruit and vegetable
carver, Doug St. Souver spends time instructing students in pumpkin-carving
techniques. (Above) A pumpkin carved
using a “skin and relief” technique like
this scary face will last longer than a
traditionally carved pumpkin.

If you’re carving out a Jack-oLantern for Halloween, make sure to
keep the pumpkin seeds for a
delicious, nutritious fall snack. In
addition to their tasty crunch, pumpkin seeds
are packed with protein, fiber, iron,
copper, magnesium, manganese, and
See PUMPKIN SEEDS on 2B

Come join

Genesee County’s Premier Soccer Club

Bolton Michigan

Sunday, Oct. 30th

Quality, Consistency, Value

Michigan’s only English Premier
League Affiliated Soccer Club
For more info or to pre-register please Visit BoltonMi.com
Email Stevie@boltonmi.com or Call 810-593-0446 or 810-908-5846

WINTER
TRYOUTS

U8-U12 Boys & Gir
ls at 2pm
High School Boys at
4pm
From left: Stevie Shard, Director of Coaching
Bolton Michigan. Dave Fitzgerald, Bolton
Wanders International Academy Coach. Rick
Miracle, Academy Director Bolton Michigan.

Location:

Premier Indoor Spo
rts
14261 Torrey Rd. #
E, Fenton

2B
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ASK THE

TRI-COUNTY

BuckPole

APPLIANCE

Q.
A.
Rebecca Florida, 10, of Fenton,
bagged this doe on Sept. 18 in
Fenton Township.

EXPERT

My dishwasher has a
foul odor at the end of
cycle, any ideas?
Newer dishwashers rely
on siphon along with the
drain pump to drain water
from the unit, and most of the drain
hose’s are hooked to the garbage
disposal. Newer units require in
the installation instructions that
the drain hose be installed with a
21” rise loop, before going back
down to the disposal or drain. This
creates the siphon to assist the
pump. If you left the siphon break
in from your old dishwasher the
drain water will not completely
drain, and gravity will put the drain
water back in the bottom causing
odor. Also using a dishwasher
cleaner once a month will help.

810-629-3035

www.tctimes.com

PUMPKIN SEEDS

Gourmet Roasted Seeds

phosphorous, as well as the amino acids
arginine and glutamic acid. They also
contain some calcium, potassium, zinc,
selenium, folate, and niacin. Pumpkin
seeds contain
linolenic acid,
Summary
which may
Don’t throw out
help to prevent
the pumpkin seeds
hardening of
when you’re carving
the arteries.
a Jack-o-Lantern.
Here are
Pumpkin seeds are
some delinot only a crunchy,
tasty fall snack,
cious ways to
they’re also very
enjoy this fall
nutritious.
treat.

1½ c. pumpkin seeds
2 t. melted butter or oil
Salt to taste
PREPARATION:
(Optional seasoning to taste: garlic
powder or garlic salt, seasoning
salt, black pepper, salt-free seasoning blend, such as Mrs. Dash
brand, cayenne pepper, seasoning
salt, Cajun seasoning blend, chili
powder, Mexican-style chili lime
seasoning, Italian seasoning or other herbs,
grated hard cheese
such as Parmesan)
Preheat oven to
300 degrees. Toss
pumpkin seeds in a
bowl with the melted
butter or oil and seasonings of your choice. Spread
pumpkin seeds in a single layer
on an oiled baking sheet. Bake for
about 30 minutes, stirring occasionally, until golden brown.

INGREDIENTS:

Continued from Page 1B

Roasted Seeds
INGREDIENTS:

1½ c. raw pumpkin seeds
2 t. butter, melted
1 pinch salt
PREPARATION:
Preheat oven to 300 degrees. Toss
seeds in a bowl with the melted butter and salt. Spread them in a single
layer on a baking sheet. Bake for 45
minutes or until golden brown; stir
occasionally.
www.allrecipes.com

Sweet and Spicy Seeds
INGREDIENTS:

Independently Owned & Operated

Keith Christian, 14, of Fenton,
harvested this spike horn buck on
Sunday, Sept. 25 and his Grandpa
Larry Hinman’s property in Harrison.

Serving Southern Genesee, Livingston
and West Oakland Counties

Do you have an
appliance question?

email: advice@mrapplianceglc.com
www.mrappliance/greaterlivingstoncounty.com

Southern Lakes Parks & Recreation upcoming Fall Events
Linden Fall Festival

Trick or Treat Event

Saturday, October 22, 12noon to 3:00pm.
Linden Playground Park

$3 per child in advance/$6 at event
In advance, stop by the SLP&R office located inside the
Fenton Community & Cultural Center, 150 S. Leroy
Kids come out and wear your Halloween costumes
and trick or treat! ages 1-9 years old.

Mom to Mom Sale
Saturday, November 5, 9:00am-1:00pm

Fenton Intermediate School

Note: New location!
$1 for attendees
For vendor information, please call Meghan Balint at 810-714-2011,
Deadline for vendors is October 21.

Girls Night Out

Friday, November 11, 6:00pm-8:00pm
State Road Elementary School

$6 in advance, $8 at the door
SLP&R and the Fenton-Linden Girl Scouts present a
special evening of games, gifts and fun with friends.
Girls will make friendship bracelets, get their nails done,
and play games. A portion of the proceeds go to the
Fenton and Linden Girl Scouts. Ages 5-10.
For more information on any of these events,
please call 810-714-2011

2 egg whites
½ c. sugar
1 t. cayenne pepper
1 t. cinnamon
1 t. salt
2 c. fresh pumpkin seeds
PREPARATION:
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Line
a baking sheet with parchment
paper. In a medium bowl, whisk egg
whites, sugar, cayenne, cinnamon and salt. Add the pumpkin seeds and toss to coat.
Spread the seeds in a single
layer across the parchmentlined baking sheet. Bake for
15 minutes. Stir them up and
pop them back into the oven
until golden in color, about 5
minutes more. Taste and season
with more salt, if needed.

www.fabulous foods.com

Flavor combinations to try:
• Italian-style pumpkin seeds —
Italian seasoning blend, parmesan
cheese, olive oil, salt and pepper.
• Pumpkin pie pumpkin seeds —
cinnamon, ground ginger and pinch
of nutmeg, butter.
• Greek style — lemon pepper
seasoning blend, oregano, salt,
olive oil.
• Buffalo wings pumpkin seeds —
butter, Tabasco sauce, salt.

Food Network Rachel Ray

Stinky Water
got you down?
The New

Eradicator
Chemical Free
Iron & Sulfer Removal
No Chemical Regeneration

Try before you buy

5

$

00

PER MO.

Rent for 90 days.
Judge the results, then buy
with no interest charges.*

*OAC- 0% interest for 12 months, 2% minimum payment

800-342-0405

www.clearwatersystems.com
Authorized Independent Kinetico Dealer
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Home
Your

Inspiration and creativity from around the world

How to let young children help
with chores without going crazy
Warm up your
home with
seasonal decor
Use nature to
your advantage
Follow nature’s lead
to adapt your decor to
the changing seasons.
Collect some leaves
and branches as they
begin to fall from the
trees. Use these natural materials to create beautiful
centerpieces, table settings and
even wreaths. Arrange them in
vases or glass canisters.

Frame it
Find fall-themed images by browsing the
Web, tearing photos
from a magazine or
snapping shots of
common areas in your
neighborhood. Create
vignettes on bookcases, bedside
tables, countertops and desks.

Don’t forget the
produce aisle
Fall is all about nature,
so bring as many
natural elements into
your home as possible
-- and don’t forget
the groceries. Using
produce items such
as apples, pears, corn, squash,
pumpkins, gourds and acorns
is a great way to add some
flavor to your space. Arrange
these items in baskets, canisters
and bowls, along with candles,
branches and leaves. If you’re
going fresh, be sure to keep
these items in high-traffic areas
so you can monitor them for
spoilage.
WE WILL BEAT ANY
LOCAL ADVERTISED
DEALER PRICING
ON WINTERIZATION
& STORAGE!

You know the scene...you’re
busy cleaning when your young
toddler comes over to “help.”
Perhaps you’re sweeping the
floor when your child helps by
pushing your pile back around
the floor. You might be baking
cookies when your youngster
chooses to help you by adding
extra ingredients. When your
time is limited, it’s difficult
to be patient. But stopping your child from
helping may discourage future attempts.

Here are some ideas:

Give them their own space - if you’re sweeping, give your child a small space they are
responsible for. Later, you can go back over
that area. If you’re cooking, give a few “ingredients” to your youngster and see what they can
cook up. By giving your child their own space,
they won’t get in your way.
Have them complete a different job - rather
than hand the vacuum over to your three year
(because they think they’re old enough
to handle it) you could hand them
a rag and ask them to dust. Sure,
you’ll be dusting later, but
for now, your child is
busy while you focus
on getting those
carpets clean.
Purchase
toy cleaning
objects - some
toys, like brooms
or mops will only
create a bigger
mess. But if you

want your child to find joy in doing “chores,”
a toy vacuum or lawn mower are great toys
that won’t create a bigger mess. Forts and tree
houses can also be a place for your child to
learn responsibility caring for their “homes.”
Learn to do your own serious cleaning when
you’re alone - if you don’t mind showing your
child how to properly do chores then let them
take part in what you’re doing. It’s a good learning experience and really you can do your own
cleaning anytime. If it’s something that needs
your complete attention, then choose a time
when your children are occupied or sleeping.
Stop what you’re doing - in some cases,
toddlers are simply interested in what you’re
doing. If they attempt to help, stop what you’re
doing, praise them for their work, and then wait
until they tire of the chore. If you’re no longer
doing the chore, your child will soon wander on
their way. Then, you can get back to what you
were doing. Just be sure you praise your child
for a job well done as they are working.
Give them some pointers - Show them the
door and have them
sweep their piles
out of it. They may
actually get some
dirt outside and it
gives them a direction in which to
stay focused rather
than pushing things
everywhere.

Sunday, October 16, 2011

Everything
you need
to know
for a great
paint job
A room looks wonderful with a fresh
coat of paint. But if you have a “LoveHate” relationship with painting, you’ll
want to read our tips on getting a
great finished product. You might
even enjoy the project as much as the
finished product!
START OUT RIGHT

• You’ll enjoy the job more if you get
everything together at the start. Organize a tool station in the middle of
the area you’ll be working in. Gather
together your paint, brushes, rollers,
hammers, screwdrivers, plastic bags,
plastic wrap, rags, paint can opener,
and drop cloths.
PLAN A DAY FOR PREP

• Don’t try to get everything done in
one day. Use the day before painting
day to gather furniture in the center of
the room, patch cracks and holes.
CLEAR THE DECKS

• If you can, clear out all the furniture
and accessories. Take everything off
the walls. If you can’t move everything
out, place the furniture and lamps in the
middle of the room and cover them with
a good drop cloth.
REMOVE ALL HARDWARE

• It may seem easier to paint around
door knobs or cabinet hinges, but
unless you’re a professional, very
experienced painter, you’re bound to
get drips around. Remove all cabinet knobs and hinges, door knobs,
light switch plates and outlet covers,
and light fixtures. Place the pieces
together in separate bags and clearly
mark the contents and location (top
left cabinet, bathroom door, etc) you
took them from.

How to stop hardwood floors from squeaking
Moisture absorption causes
Baby powder or talcum powder
Keeping your home at a conto swell, and moisture
can minimize the squeaks. Sprinkle
stant level of humidity will help
2
3
1 wood
loss causes wood to shrink.
a generous layer of the talcum
minimize gapping. Control huThe noise in wood flooring
is caused by two pieces of
wood rubbing against one
another. Because wood does
not shrink or swell equally in
all directions, creaking and
squeaking noises occur.

powder on the top of the floor,
and sweep it with a broom back
and forth so it gets into the cracks.
When finished, the talcum powder
should not be visible. Sweep up any
excess talcum powder so the floor
isn’t slippery.

midity levels by using a dehumidifier or humidifier. You may
need to add portable units in
some rooms. Add moisture to
the air during dry periods by
opening the dishwasher after a
rinse cycle.

Our Prices Can’t be Beat!

Come “sea” us for your Winterization Needs
Prompt service with our full attention to your boating needs.

FULLY
GUARANTEED
WORK!
HOURS: 10-6 M-F
10-4 Sat.

3B

Pick Up & Spring Delivery • Winterize & Summerize
Indoor & Outdoor Storage
Shrink Wrap

SALES • PARTS • SERVICE
Call 810-750-8443 • 3506 Silver Lake Rd., Fenton
www.lakeponemahmarina.com

WE OFFER
WINTERIZATION
PACKAGES

4B
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Featured

columnist
By Roger Campbell

Fall’s color classic outscored
the football game

g
n
i
v
i
L
y
r
t
CoHoullynRidge Apartments

Pets Welcome!

at

Offering Charming
1&2 Bedroom Apartments
Rent Starting at

450

$

Pets Welcome!

3512 Grange Hall Road • Holly

w w w.dh smg t .c o m • 248-634-8361

Duty called me from the couch
where I was watching a college football
game, one of my favorite pastimes. We
were planning to leave on a trip to New
York early the next week, so our lawn
had to be raked and mowed on Saturday, college football’s game day.
One of the teams in the game I had
started watching was a top contender
for the national championship, increasing the temptation to leave the leaves to
themselves. After all, this game might
determine which team would ultimately
be crowned number one.
There were also a number of other
good reasons why the call of the couch
contended with the call of duty. This
had been an extremely busy week as
well as a very taxing day. I had risen
at 5 a.m. for an early morning appointment and could make a convincing case
for spending the afternoon relaxing.
Still, I somehow mustered the ambition
and strength to pass up the pleasure of
watching the game and headed, rake in
hand, for our front lawn.
Once at work, I was surprised at
how quickly my attention turned from
football to the natural beauty of that
sunny October afternoon. Above me
was a canopy of green, red, yellow and
brown leaves, some appearing as alive
as when they had been called from their
buds by warm spring breezes, while
others were at various stages of ending
their cycles of life. A few were floating multicolored and crinkled to the
ground. The melancholy, yet exhilarat-

events
Calendar of

The Downing Clinic
Dedicated to Integrative Medicine in Clarkston since 1991.

Laura Kovalcik, DO

• Physical Exams
• Women’s Health
• FirstLine Therapy
• Chronic Disease
Management
• Nutritional Consults
• Candida Control
• Herbs, Supplements
• Bio-identical Hormones

Oct. 25th
6:30pm

free
class
Better Health now

and for a Lifetime!
To register, call

248.625.6677

FACOI
Board-Certified Internist

www.TheDowningClinic.com
248-625-6677 • 5715 Bella Rose Blvd., Suite 100 • Clarkston, MI 48348

THURSDAY, OCT. 20
Fenton 3rd Thursdays, an event
series, will begin on Thursday,
Oct. 20. There will be 3rd Thursday
events in 18 businesses throughout the city that will be offering
discounts, a coloring contest,
featured food items and products,
and free samples, to name a few.
This is fundraiser to support the
Jack R. Winegarden Library.
There will also be a painted pumpkin raffle throughout Downtown
Fenton. Proceeds will benefit the
Library Building Fund. Activities
will continue until 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 23
Holly Presbyterian Church will
host a Fall Craft Auction and Bake
Sale on Sunday, Oct. 23, beginning at 12 p.m. Handcrafted items
and baked goods will be auctioned. The church is located one
block east of downtown Holly at
207 Maple St. For more information, call (248) 634.9494, or visit
www.hollypc.org.

ing, feeling of fall was in the air and
soon I found myself captured by the
autumn glory around me, even feeling
grateful to be raking my lawn instead of
watching the football game.
What brought about this change of
attitude? Involvement. A few moments
earlier, I had been a spectator. Now, I
was a participant.
My day became more meaningful
because I was now profitably engaged
in doing something rather than just
watching others perform.
Like most couch quarterbacks, I would
probably have been able to find some
weaknesses in the coaching or execution
of the teams, had I watched the game. But
working there in the middle of this photographer’s dream I could find no fault
with how God was developing his annual
portrait of splendor. Instead, the wonder
of the moment caused me to identify
with the Psalmist when he exclaimed,
‘The heavens declare the glory of God’
(Psalms 19:1)! Fall’s colorama was doing
the same for me.
Since that Saturday when I decided to
leave the football game to work in my
yard, I’ve thought about the importance
of involvement in another beautiful part
of God’s creation — His church.
Many churches are hindered by Sunday afternoon quarterbacks — members
who are critics of sermons and songs but
who never really get involved in the mission of the church. These gripers gather
in little groups to grumble about what’s
being done but seldom do anything constructive themselves. They’re living proof
that it’s always easier to be part of the
faction than to get into the action.
Those who conquer the spectator
syndrome by telling others of God’s
love and sharing what He means to
them demonstrates who’s number one
in their lives. And they’ll be crowned
winners when they leave.
Roger Campbell is an author, a broadcaster and
columnist who was a pastor for 22 years. He can
be reached at rcministry@ameritech.net.

Chamber seeks
nominations for Holly
Family of the Year
The Holly Chamber of Commerce
is seeking nominations for family, or individual, of the year. This
person or family must live within
Holly Village or township, and give
back to the community through
volunteer work, and work to make
the community a better place. The
award will be presented at the Holly Holiday Extravaganza on Nov. 4.
The family or individual of the year
will be grand marshal of the Dickens Festival Parade, and preside
at the tree-lighting ceremony at
the parade. Required for submission are: names of the individual
of family being nominated, their
address and phone number, and
the address and phone number
for the person offering the nomination. They must also explain in
fewer than 150 words why they
deserve to be family of the year.
Nominations must be submitted
by Friday, Oct. 21 and can be
mailed to Holly Family of the Year,
P.O. Box 214, Holly MI 48442 or
dropped off at Elements Day Spa,
Winglemire Furniture, or The State
Bank of Holly. The winner will be
notified by Friday, Oct. 28.

www.tctimes.com
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Caravan’s Hallmark celebrates 15 years
October is the month that Hallmark
“Life is a special occasion,” and now
debuts another 100 Christmas ornait is Caravan’s Hallmark Shop’s turn to
ments, gearing up for the holidays.
celebrate its own milestone 15th year
The store’s Christmas Open House
in business.
will be Nov. 4-6, with lots of Hallmark
Caravan’s Hallmark Shop opened its
promotions, including great deals on
doors on Silver Parkway in September
boxed cards.
1996. Owner Judy Achey recalls that
Also popular at Cara“collectibles” were a huge
van’s Hallmark are memorial
part of their business back Summary
then. “Department 56 is still Caravan’s Hallmark gifts. Thoughtful gift givers
can help families remember
popular, and now we carry Shop in Fenton is
a loved one with picture
the simple, and meaning- celebrating its 15th
year at its Silver
frames, crosses, angels, stepful Willow Tree sculptured Parkway location.
ping stones, cards and more.  
figurines,” she said.
Greeting cards continue to
Helping her operate the
add new dimensions and convenience
store are store manager Judy Fuller,
— from sound and music to postage
and Mary Estep, Hallmark manager,
paid cards. “Hallmark is the largest
and several other employees.
greeting card company in the world and
In today’s marketplace, thoughtalways is coming out with something
ful gifts that are meaningful to both
new,” said Estep.
the giver and the recipient are what
Caravan’s Hallmark sells a texting
set Caravan’s Hallmark apart from
dictionary and Passwords Book, both
other greeting card stores. “Whatever
of which are in high demand. “These
is important to you, we have a gift that
would make great Christmas gifts,”
will celebrate it,” said Achey.
said Achey.
New this year, are T-shirts, sweat“Our 99-cent cards continue to be
shirts, picture frames, mugs and coastpopular, and are an excellent value for
ers that celebrate local lakes. Another
people who like to send a lot of cards,”
popular gift is a Christmas ornament
said Achey.
that pictures the Fenton Gazebo.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Pictured in front of Hallmark’s holiday promotion at the checkout are Mary Estep,
Judy Achey and Judy Fuller.

Caravan’s Hallmark Shop is open
seven days a week, Monday through
Saturday, from 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
Sunday, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun-

Northern Window strives to market Michigan products, services
No job is too big or small for Northern
Window, LLC & Doors Too in Fenton.
“We’re a family owned and operated
Michigan company,” said owner Steve
Bailey. “When you walk in our door,
you’re dealing with the owners of the
business, including my wife, Beth, who
handles all of our administrative work.”
Also on staff is Matt Giddings, service manager, and an installation crew
of three, which works exclusively for
Northern Window.
Bailey’s particular niche is historic
building renovations, having recently
been involved with the downtown
Detroit revitalization of the LaVogue
Building in historic Palmer Park. “We
installed about 1,000 windows in this
project,” said Bailey. “We are also leadcertified, following the EPA’s guidelines on lead testing and disposal.”
Whether the job is large or small,
Bailey gives his full attention to the
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL
needs of each customer. “I’m passionNorthern Window owners Steve and Beth Bailey and service manager Matt Giddings
ate about what I do,” said Bailey. “We
serve customers from their Fenton office and van.
won’t oversell a customer, or give him
something he doesn’t need or want. We
The showroom is located at 2545
give each customer the ‘nuts and bolts’ commercial windows are by Crystal
Systems, LTD,” added Bailey.
Silver Lake Road, Ste. 3. Business
of pricing and installation in an honest
Northern Window also stands out
hours are Monday through Friday, from
and forthright manner.”
with its free delivery, pre-drywall in9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from 10
Northern Window is pleased to offer
spections and screen install and adjusta.m. to 2 p.m., with evening and weekmany Michigan products in its lines of
ments after the project is completed,
end appointments available. For more
windows and doors. “We sell Permawith screens stored off the project site
information, call (810) 714-5700.
Door, which is made in West Branch, as
to keep them clean during the window
well as Milgard, also a Michigan cominstallation process. “In
pany,” said Bailey. Supporting
Keep up with the Times
addition, we offer lifetime
our local business community Summary
warranties
on
most
of
our
is important to us.”
Caravan’s Hallmark
products,” said Bailey.
They also carry Jeld-Wyn Shop in Fenton is
Northern Window is part
window products, the larg- celebrating its 15th
of the Green Building Initiaest window company in the year at its Silver
tive, caring for the environworld, as well as Therma- Parkway location.
ment by properly recycling
Tru products, and handle
www.tctimes.com
and disposing of products.
sets by Schlage and Westlock. “Our

DAILY!

day hours will be extended to 6 p.m.
between Thanksgiving and Christmas.
For more information, call the store at
(810) 629-4212.

ASK THE

MECHANIC
Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

should I do to make sure
Q: What
my car is ready for winter?
A:
This is a very good question
this time of year, and the answer
is you should first have the strength
and condition of your engine coolant
checked, the other items are belts,
hoses, fuel, air and cabin air filters,
tune up components (plugs wires,
distributor cap and rotor,pvc valve) also
you should have the battery starting
and charging system tested as well as
all battery connections cleaned, next is
check the tire tread and pressures, do
not forget to check the air in the spare
tire it gets overlooked a lot,check the
condition of the wiper blades and the
strength of the washer solvent, summer
washer solvent is sometimes not
sufficient enough for winter driving, one
more thing to check is that your heater
is giving off good heat now rather than
when it is cold enough to need it, also
make sure your blower comes out on
the defrost mode as some cars tend to
stick after not using them all summer,
last but not least lube you door locks
periodically and carry some lock deicer
just in case of freezing rain.

Do you have a question that you would like to
have answered? E-mail it to me at:

askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

Located in Historic Downtown Holly
Hours: Mon-Fri - 8am-6pm, Sat - 9am-3pm

402 N. SAGINAW

(across from Holly Donut Shop)

248-634-5730

www.wilkinsonautorepair.com
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Hit the Spot!

CHEF’S CORNER” RESTAURANT PAGE for Tri-County Times publication
in-home Sunday, Oct. 2 and Sunday, Oct. 16, 2011,
for Mancino’s of Fenton,
produced by Mark Rummel, Fenton, 810-714-2000
3.8” wide by 3.10” deep

Visit these fine area

restaurants

WE REQUEST A TOP RIGHT UPPER PAGE SPOT...

BAKED 16-18” (AVG.)
REGULAR WHOLE

2 MANCINO’S PIZZAS
& 4 TOTAL TOPPINGS

ANY WHOLE LARGE 16” PIZZA
GRINDER & MED. 12” PIZZA

8

$

99

20

99

$

YOU’LL
SAVE UP
TO $2.51
FOR A
WHOLE
GRINDER!

VOTED
“BEST
PIZZA” IN
FENTON
LINDEN- HOLLY

mancinosoffenton.com

mancinosoffenton.com

MANCINO’S OF FENTON MI 810-714-2000

MANCINO’S OF FENTON MI 810-714-2000
Valid with coupon only. Not valid with any other offer.
Limit one per coupon. Plus tax. Expires Oct. 31, 2011.

Valid with coupon only. Not valid with any other offer.
Limit one per coupon. Plus tax. Expires Oct.31, 2011.

Mancino’s
of Fenton

4019 Owen Rd, Fenton — across from WalMart

mancinosoffenton.com

810-

714-2000

OCTOBER
SPECIAL:

Hot Roast Beef
Sandwich w/ Mashed
Potatoes & Gravy

695

$

DAILY HOUSE SPECIALTIES

122 E. Broad St. • Linden
(810)

16oz. New
York Strip
with Sauteed
Mushrooms
and Onions

Fish
& Chips

with Fries
and Coleslaw

Fenton Hotel

Better than a burger!
Try our Portabella Mushroom Panini
served hot with swiss cheese,
roasted red peppers, onions on a
Kaiser roll. Our sandwiches are all
served with a Blasamic salad.

The Linden Hotel

Stop in and try our famous
Hotel Burger. One half pound
burger cooked to your satisfaction,
served with american and swiss
cheese, bacon, olives, onions and
mushrooms. Featuring monthly
specials. Call for details.

Fenton House
Restaurant

Offers award winning ribs,
awesome
pasta dishes, famous Greek Salads,
customer’s favorite fresh hot
breadsticks and more! Separate
room for private get-togethers.
Non-smoking. alcohol free. Dine-in
or Take-out. Serving the Fenton
area since 1987.

Cranberries Cafe

Come to Cranberries where we
have several sandwiches to choose
from.Try our mouth-watering
Angus Burger cooked just the
way you like it!

Mancinos

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

Come in to Mancino’s of Fenton
and say “Grilled Cheese Bacon
Burger” and here’s what you’ll get:
a full one-third pound 100% pure
beef patty on Mancino’s grinder
bread, grilled with four cheeses,
bacon and a hint of mayo. We’ll grill
onions, peppers, mushrooms or
any other veggies on your “GCBB”
made always as you order it... and
each one is just $3.00 at Mancino’s
of Fenton!

5 dinners to choose from

Sicilian Brothers Pizza

735-5780

www.LindenHotel.com

12

$

99

7

$ 95

7 Days A Week

1250

for just $

from
4-6pm

Fenton Hotel

tavern & grille
(810)750-9463

302 N. LeRoy St. Fenton

www.fentonhotel.com

Looking for a great tasting pizza
that’s handmade and created using
only the finest ingredients? Then
look no further. Sicilian Brothers
Pizza uses fresh dough, real meat,
real cheese and fresh produce
for all our menu offerings. If you
don’t see your favorite on our
Specialty Pizzas selections, create
your own using any combination of
our 14 toppings. Then finish it off
by choosing any of our five crust
flavors for no additional cost.

GREAT FOOD, GREAT DEALS!

FAMILY
GET TOGETHER
SPECIALS
Feeds minimum of five
includes medium Greek Salad
and 1 dozen breadsticks
$

• Baked Mostaccioli..... 25.95
• Baked Lasagna.......... $27.95
• 16” Pizza.................. $18.95

RIB DINNER
for TWO

21.95

$

One time only special! Dine in or carry out. Expires 10/31/11

TWO 12” PIZZAS
with 2 toppings

11.99

$

(Toppings $1.25 ea.)

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon. Expires 10/31/11

Extra toppings $1.00. Carry out only. Expires 10/31/11

2.00 OFF

$

FREE
BREAD
with $5.00 Minimum Purchase

ANY DINNER

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon. Expires 10/31/11

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.
carry-out only. Must present coupon. Expires 10/31/11

At Fenton House, your 2nd pizza is always $4.oo with the purchase of a regular priced pizza! Carry out only.

Pizza • Pasta • Nachos • Salads • Ribs • Chicken
EN
OP SE
U
HO IALS MON-WED 11:30am-9:00pm • THURS-SAT 11:30am-10:00pm • Sun. 12-9pm
C
SPE

413 S. LEROY, FENTON • 629-0661

CA
TER

ING

DINNER HOURS
T, W, Th 4-9pm
Fri. & Sat. 4-10pm

LUNCH HOURS
Mon-Sat
11am-4pm

NOW SERVING all Michigan beers on draft!
Made in Michigan

Mystique Boutique

Sunday Nov. 6th
5pm

Thursday
Live Music

Six Course

Rusty & Lori Wright

Jewelry & Bath Fall
Essentials Event
Tuesday Oct. 18

WINE

6:30pm-9:30pm
Come for Fun,

Games & Prizes!

DINNER

Oct 20
Oct 27

William Wyatt

Join us

for WINE on

WEDNESDAYS

1/2 PRICE
BOTTLES

Call for
reservations

w/dinner

10250 Hegel Rd., Downtown Goodrich
810-636-3409 www.cranberriescafe.com

SicilianBrothersPizza.com
Go to our website, click on our menu
& coupons link to view more specials.
FENTON
1383 N. Leroy St.

WE
DELIVER

629-7500

LINDEN
123 E. Broad St.

735-9700

Our newest location is in Davison - 810.214.1252

Daily Pick-Up Special - Large 1 Item Pizza $5.99

XL PIZZA

4 Toppings

$13.99+Tax
Delivery Extra

Sicilian Meal

Family Meal Deal

Two Pizzas - 2 Toppings Each
Small Breadsticks w/sauce
Small Salad or Small Antipasto
Make Large Add $1.50 / $2.00

Two Large
3 Topping Pizzas
Small Breadsticks

Medium - $19.99+Tax
Large - $22.99+Tax
Delivery Extra

w/sauce

$19.99+Tax
Delivery Extra
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Social News
ENGAGEMENTS

ANNIVERSARY

Goblin’s

Grog Coffee

...caramel,
hazelnut,
butter rum
flavored coffee

…grilled chicken, Swiss Gruyere cheese,
grilled green peppers & onions,
topped off with a cajun remoulade
sauce on ciabatta bread

225 Silver Lake Rd. (next to Cottage Inn Pizza) Fenton

Curbside Pick Up 810.714.3005 • Text AROMA to 25827 for specials

IAN AND JEN ARE GETTING MARRIED!
Ian Rosa of Fenton and Jennifer Dupuis of Montreal, Quebec announced
their intent to be married. Their wedding will take place on Nov. 12, 2011 at
the River Birch Lodge in Hartland, with
Reverend Joshua Hoover officiating.
They currently reside in Two Harbors, Minnesota and they both work
with Soltreks, a therapeutic wilderness
program for teens and young adults.
Jen is a graduate of Dalhousie
University in Halifax, Nova Scotia and
Ian is a graduate of Central Michigan
University.
Jen is the daughter of Maureen Stafford of Rosemère, Quebec, Canada
and the sister of Melanie Dupuis of
Montreal. Ian is the son of Amy Freeman-Rosa of Fenton and Brian Rosa
of North Carolina. He is the brother of
Megan Rosa.
We are rejoicing in love and all its
possibilities as we celebrate the engagement and upcoming marriage of
Jen and Ian.

CRONK
Gale and Gayle Cronk celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary on Sept.
29. They were married at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Flint. Gale retired
from Flint Metal Fabrication in 1980
after 32 years of service. He is owner,
along with his son Kelly, of the Flint Junior Generals Hockey Club out of the
Iceland Arena. The couple has three
children, Thomas (Sue), Kelly (Lisa),
and Robin (Dan) Jewell. They have
seven grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.

Keeping Smiles
Healthy & Bright!

Catch

OF THE WEEK

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS

The Tri-County Times wants to give our readers
the chance to show off the trophies they catch this
season. If you have a fish worth showing off, snap
a photo and bring it in or mail it to the Times office.

501 S. Bridge Street, Linden • 810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

FallGolfSpecials
Mon/Tues/Wed
All Day/Any Age

25

$

00
per golfer

Expires 11/6/11 • Must present ad

WEEKEND SPECIALS

40 Before 8:00 am
39 After 1:00 pm
$
24 After 4:00 pm

$
Joey Chandler, of Mio, caught
this 18½-pound, 33-inch, channel
catfish on Sept. 5 at Mio Pond. She
caught another one an hour later,
just as big.

ADAMS-LANGLEY
The engagement of Elise M. Adams
to James D. Langley has been announced by her parents, Jeff and
Lorri Adams of Fenton. He is the son
of Mark Langley, Sr. of Holly. The brideelect graduated from Fenton High
School in 2002 and earned a nursing
degree from University of MichiganFlint in 2007. She is employed with
the University of Michigan Children’s
Hospital as a pediatric nurse. Her
fiancé is a 2002 graduate of Holly High
School, and is employed by RAC, Inc.
An Oct. 21, 2011 wedding is planned
at Cobblestone Farms in Ann Arbor.

“I’m shopping
local.”
Three words that will
tell your community
merchant that you
appreciate them.

Invest In Your Community.

$

Expires 11/6/11 • Must present ad

Monday-Friday
Seniors
Non-Seniors

25

$

per
golfer

30

$

per
golfer

Expires 11/6/11 • Must present ad

The Coyote-Preserve
Golf Club

Restaurant, Bar, & Banquet Facility
An Arnold Palmer Signature Course

9218 PRESERVE DRIVE • FENTON
(On Old US-23, one mile north of exit 75)

(810)714-3206 • www.coyotepreserve.com
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Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriums

Dennis Austin,

Cheryl Tucker,

Clyde Linton,

Cheryl Tucker - age 48, died
October 14, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Suzanne Shelby,

Suzanne Shelby - age 65,
died October 11, 2011.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

Dennis Austin - age 70, died
October 13, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Clyde Linton - age 79, died
October 13, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Eleanora Slater,

Eleanora Slater - age 86, died
October 14, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Gloria Biggs,

Gloria Biggs - age 82, died
October 12, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Donald Gocha Sr.,
Donald Gocha Sr. - age
88, died October 12, 2011.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

Harold Casey,

Harold Casey - age 91, died
October 13, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

www.tctimes.com

Geraldine A.
Oldaugh,

Geraldine A. Oldaugh - age
68, died October 12, 2011.
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

James Keyes,

James Keyes - age 56,
died October 12, 2011.
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

James Moelke,
Roger Birmingham,
Roger Birmingham - age
57, died October 11, 2011.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

Charles Craig,

Charles Craig - age 84, died
October 14, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Rudd Smith,

Rudd Smith - age 91, died
October 11, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

James Moelke - age 60,
died October 10, 2011.
Visit www.temrowskifamilyfamilyfuneralhome.com for
funeral details and to share
memories.

T

Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

ROSE TOWNSHIP ORDINANCE NUMBER 162
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
ROSE TOWNSHIP CODE OF ORDINANCES
CHAPTER 2, ADMINISTRATION
ARTICLE III, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
THE TOWNSHIP OF ROSE ORDAINS:
Article III, Chapter 2, Section 2-69 “Other Benefits,” Subsections 2-69(c)
(d) of the Rose Township Code of Ordinances are hereby amended to
read as follows:
(c) Full time employees or elected official assuming office on or before November 19, 2000, who have served the township for a period of 16 years or
more, as an elected official, an eligible employee, or both, shall upon retirement from service to the township and having attained the age of 65 years,
be entitled to receive, as secondary coverage at township expense, benefits
provided under the contract covering health, hospitalization, dental, and/or
medical and surgical service insurance arranged by the township, or payment
in lieu of benefits effective on the first day of each fiscal year at an amount to
be determined by the township board. The township’s contribution to health
care insurance premium shall be limited to the cost of a single person. Qualified individuals who retire prior to age 65 years may elect to continue insurance coverage under the township plan at their own expense.
(d) A full time employee, or an elected official assuming office on or after
November 20, 2000, shall not be, upon retirement, entitled to receive payment
in lieu of benefits, health, hospitalization, dental, and/or medical and surgical
service insurance arranged by the township.

Martha E. Story,

Martha E. Story - age 89,
died October 10, 2011.
Visit www.temrowskifamilyfamilyfuneralhome.com for
funeral details and to share
memories.

T

Temrowski

Jimmy A. Hall
1953-2011

Jimmy A. Hall - age 57, a
lifelong resident of Linden,
Michigan died October 12,
2011 at home. Jimmy was
born December 8, 1953 in
Flint, Michigan to Jim and
Gladys Hall. A celebration
of Jimmy’s life will be held
at the Curtis-Wolverton
V.F.W. Post in Fenton,
1148 North LeRoy Street,
Saturday, October 15, 2011
at 10 AM. The VFW will
also provide lunch at 11:30
AM. Jimmy leaves one son,
Jason; two sisters, Susie
Lamb (Linden) and Cheryl
Hutchinson (Ohio) and one
brother, Mike Hall (Nevada);
four nieces; two nephews,
two great-nieces and four
great-nephews. Jimmy
was preceded in death by
both of his parents, Jim
and Gladys in 2001, and
sister Linda in 1962. Jimmy
served proudly in the United
States Army from 1971 to
1973. Jimmy was a member of the Curtis-Wolverton
V.F.W. Post in Fenton, an
avid Spartan’s fan, a jack
of all trades, a guitar picker
and a builder of roads.
Jimmy and his family send
special thanks to the nursing staff on the 5th floor of
the Veteran’s Hospital in
Ann Arbor and to Theresa
from Avalon Hospice. In
lieu of flowers, donations
can be made in Jimmy’s
memory to the Curtis-Wolverton V.F.W. Post.

Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Diane Meier,

Diane Meier - age 68, died
October 9, 2011. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes.

Read Then

Irving “Irv”
Wadlington,

Irving “Irv” Wadlington - age
70, died October 8, 2011.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

Recycle
If all our newspaper was
recycled, we could save almost

250,000,000
trees each year!

Paul Bottecelli,

Paul Bottecelli - age 90,
died October 9, 2011.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

Gerald D. Studer
1946-2011

Gerald D. Studer - age
64, of Holly died Wednesday, October 12,
2011. A
Celebration of
Life will
be held
at 12
noon
Saturday, October 22, 2011
at the Holly Presbyterian
Church, with Rev. Sharlyn
Gates officiating. Private
family graveside services
and burial will be held
at 2 PM Friday, October
21, 2011 at Rose Center Cemetery, Holly. Mr.
Studer was born in Lima,
Ohio on December 29,
1946 the son of the late
Thomas and Rose (Kuhlman) Studer. He retired
from Walled Lake Consolidated School District
after 41 years as a teacher, coach, and athletic
director. He successfully
ran Studer Building and
Contracting and took
pride in the work he did,
including the two homes
he built for his family.
He is survived by his
beloved wife of almost 43
years, Judy; and was the
proud father of 3 children, Scott (Jen) Studer
of MA, Melanie (Eric
Harper) Studer of NC,
and Brianne (MC Chan)
Studer of MA. He is also
survived by 4 grandchildren, Ian, Ella and Quinn
Studer and Annabelle
Harper; brother, Jim
Studer of OH; sister, Sue
Christman of OH; sister,
Ann Knueven of OH; and
brother, Mark Studer of
OH. He was a beloved
husband, father, coach,
friend, mentor and colleague. He will be sorely
missed by all. Memorial
donations may be made
to the Holly Presbyterian
Church. www.dryerfuneralhomeholly.com.

Clifford Douglass,

Clifford Douglass - age
80, died October 8, 2011.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes.

EFFECTIVE DATE: This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon
publication.
ADOPTION
At a regular meeting of the Township Board of the Township of Rose held on
September 14, 2011, adoption of the foregoing ordinance was moved by Gordon and supported by Slaughter.
Ayes: Scheib-Snider, Kalcec, Gordon, Slaughter, Miller
Nays: None
Absent: None
The Supervisor declared the ordinance adopted.
CERTIFICATION
I, Debbie Miller, the duly elected clerk of the Township of Rose, County of
Oakland, and State of Michigan, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true
copy of an ordinance adopted by the Board of Trustees of the Township of
Rose at the regular meeting held on the 14th day of S at which time a quorum
was present.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have affixed my official signature this 14th day of
September, 2011.

HAIR CUTS
AT YOUR HOUSE
Why come to me, when I can come to you!

2011 cutting edge
HAIR COLOR

10
OFF
cut and style

$

for men & women

— with Liz Curtis only —
MUST PRESENT COUPON

Signed: Debbie Miller
Rose Township Clerk
Oakland County, Michigan

Liz Curtis (231) 835-0733

www.tctimes.com

Apple RECIPES
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Mom left holding the
bag at the bus stop
DEAR AMY: Every morning I walk my youngest child to the bus stop near our house and
wait for five minutes until the bus comes. I
have done this with various
Amy Dickinson
children for 10 years.
For the last two years I
have been the only adult
down there with my own
child and two neighbor
children. These kids do not
listen to me when I tell them
to do or not do things.
Last winter they threw
snowballs at cars and
climbed on top of dangerously high snowbanks right
at the road’s edge.
One child is on his own in
the morning as his dad has left for work about
20 minutes before the bus’s scheduled arrival.
The other child’s mother is home but chooses
not to accompany her to the stop.
There is a lot of roadwork in the area, and
today the foreman spoke to me about keeping
the kids off of the equipment. I told him that
I have asked these children several times to
stay off of the equipment, but they don’t listen.
I then pointed the foreman to their homes
and told him the parents’ names so that he
could contact them.
My question to you is, am I responsible for
these kids by default because I’m the only
adult there? How is it fair that by being a responsible parent I’m the one in the hot seat?
I’m thinking of driving my child to school.
— Ignored Mom

9B

SundayJumble

Ask
Amy

Maple Ginger Sweet
Potatoes with Apples
• 1 1/2 lbs. sweet potatoes, peeled & cut into bite-sized
pieces (about 5 cups)
• 2 medium tart cooking apples, chopped (2 cups)
(Michigan McIntosh, Paula Red or Rome)
• 1/4 c. dried cranberries
• 1 1/2 t. grated fresh ginger
• 1/2 t. salt
• 1/8 t. pepper
• 1/2 t. cinnamon
• 1/4 t. nutmeg
• 1/2 c. water
• 1/4 c. maple syrup or maple-flavor syrup

In a slow cooker, combine all but water and syrup.
Mix the syrup with the water and pour over everything
in the cooker. Cover and cook on low setting for 3-4
hours or on high for 1 1/2 hours.
Conventional oven: Cover and bake at 325 degrees.

paw’s corner
Are strays a threat
to housecats?
DEAR PAW’S CORNER: We have several apparent-

ly stray cats that can be seen wandering the neighborhood in the early morning and at night. I’m not sure
where they came from, but there is a large stand of
pine trees and scrub behind our subdivision. I’m afraid
to let my cats out even during the day, as I worry they
could come in contact with or be attacked by one of
these strays. What can I do?

-- Gary in Tampa
DEAR GARY: Contact your local animal-control office

about the stray cats. They may be a colony of feral cats -cats that have lived their entire lives apart from humans. If
so, they most likely can’t be socialized.
This is an ongoing problem in Florida, particularly, as
feral cat colonies grow in suburban areas. And yes, it
makes going outside
somewhat dangerous
for your housecats. If
possible, keep them
indoors at all times. If
you have a screened
enclosure, they can
hang out there, as long
as the screen has no
holes that would allow
them to escape.
Keep your cats’ immunizations up to date,
as diseases like FIV
(feline immunodeficiency virus) and rabies are
common among feral
cat populations. If one of your cats is attacked or you see it
in contact with a feral cat, take your cat straight to the vet.
Now, it is possible that animal control will not trap the
cats wandering your neighborhood. Or, they may catch
them, yet you’ll see more cats turn up. What some animal
welfare groups are doing -- since shelters are full already
-- is trapping the cats, having them spayed or neutered
and given immunizations, and then releasing them back
to their colony. The hope is that fewer breeding cats will
reduce the feral population.
Send your question or comment to ask@pawscorner.com, or write to Paw’s
Corner, c/o King Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475. For more pet care-related advice and information, visit www.
pawscorner.com.

DEAR IGNORED: If you are a responsible adult in
the company of children who don’t have the character
or cognitive capacity to make safe choices, then yes -you should be responsible for trying to keep them safe.
It’s not fair, but then, to think of this as an issue of
fairness puts you in the league with the children you
can’t seem to control.
It’s not fair. You’re the adult. Now act like one. That
means that you don’t ask these kids to stay off construction equipment -- you tell them (the foreman also
could have ended this quickly by barking at the kids).
You don’t mention reaching out to their parents to
share your alarm at this bus stop behavior.
I agree that it is very dangerous to climb on snowbanks along a busy roadway. All it takes is one slip
for a child to wind up in traffic.
You should call both parents, let them know their
kids are out of control and that you aren’t able to
keep them safe because they won’t listen to you.
DEAR AMY: My daughter has been dating her
college boyfriend, “Brad,” for a year. They are
fairly serious about each other and are both 21.
My wife and I like him. He is quiet, unassuming
and devoted to our daughter.
The issue we have is that he never says
thank you for anything -- a nice meal my wife
fixes, or if we treat them to a restaurant meal.
He also never offers to lend a hand with clearing the table, washing the dishes, etc.
I feel I need to say something to him but I
don’t know how to broach the subject. My wife
feels there are more positives than negatives
and says I should just let it go.
We have mentioned it subtly to our daughter,
but she hasn’t said anything to him about it.
— Polite Pop

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: What gives? When I was a
kid, I had asthma. Then it went away completely.
Now, at age 37, it’s come back. As a child, I took
only one medicine, and did well. Now I have a number of medicines and inhalers, and I’m confused.
Will you simplify asthma for me? It isn’t the same
as it used to be. Do you think I have developed allergies that brought it back? -- H.F.
ANSWER: In the more developed countries of the world,
around 15 percent of children and 12 percent of adults
suffer from asthma. Asthma resolves for many children
as they reach adolescence, but it can come back. Adults
also can develop asthma for the first time. It’s not strictly a
childhood problem.
Cough, wheezing and shortness of breath are the signs
of an asthma attack. Asthma comes in attacks separated by periods when the asthmatic is well. The goal of
treatment is to extend the well periods and shorten any
attacks, something that wasn’t all that possible when you
had only one medicine as a child.
The basis of an attack is constriction of the breathing tubes, the airways, the bronchi. Along with narrowed
airways, inflammation strikes them, and they fill with thick
mucus. The combination makes it difficult to get air into
and out of the lungs. Exhaling is particularly difficult.
Triggers for asthma attacks include cold air, exercise,
viral infections like the common cold and allergens. If your
doctor believes that allergens are leading to your asthma
attacks, then testing for them is worthwhile. For many,
allergy doesn’t lead to bouts of asthma.
Exercise as a trigger needs some clarification. Everyone gets short of breath when exercising, but recovery is
quick, within five minutes. Breathlessness brought on by
an exercise-induced asthma attack lasts much longer, 30
to 60 minutes.
An attack of asthma often can be stopped in its tracks
with an inhaler medicine like albuterol (Ventolin and
Proventil). For longer control, cortisone inhalers or inhalers
containing cortisone and a long-acting drug that expands
airways keeps a person attack-free. Advair is an example.
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is unable to answer individual letters, but he will
incorporate them in his column whenever possible. Readers may write him
or request an order form of available health newsletters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

News

delivered
to you

daily

DEAR POP: You have a great opportunity here to
demonstrate pro-social behavior to someone who
may be too shy or disadvantaged to step up.
After a home-cooked meal, you can prompt this
politeness by saying, “Hey ‘Brad,’ let’s you and I
help out by clearing the table and getting the coffee
started. And (turning to your wife), honey? That meal
was amazing. Thank you.”
He’ll nod, stammer, and say, “Oh, yeah — thank you.”
Consider this a start.
(Send questions via e-mail to askamy@tribune.com or by mail
to Ask Amy, Chicago Tribune, TT500, 435 N. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60611. Amy Dickinson’s memoir, “The Mighty Queens
of Freeville: A Mother, a Daughter and the Town that Raised Them”
(Hyperion), is available in bookstores.)

The Tri-County Times website is updated
daily bringing you fresh, new stories every day!

www.tctimes.com
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Tomek-Eastern Elementary students
show off their green thumbs
Last April, Tomek-Eastern Elemen- dents are Owen Showek, Julia Adams
tary School third-grade students were and Brooke Kienast. The decision
given an opportunity to show off their was made based on the size and apgreen thumbs. Each student was given a pearance of their cabbages. Bonnie
young cabbage plant by Bonnie Plants. Plants will choose only one student
The students took the cabbage in Michigan.
plants home, planted it, cared for it
and watched it grow from April until
September. The challenge took perseverance, commitment, enthusiasm,
and required problem solving since a
variety of cabbage-loving predators
were invading the students’ gardens.
In mid September, 14 students,
now fourth graders, turned in pictures
of their cabbages. Emily Wright,
Josephine Hevron, Mason Turner,
Addie Taylor, Jada Harrison, Owen
Showek, Julia Adams, Mallorie
Johnson, Anne Hayes, Gabby VecBrooke Kienast
sei, Max Churchill,
Jaden Lainesse,
Brooke Kienast and
Jess Brandt stuck
with it all summer
and completed the
challenge.
Three of these
students were chosen by their thirdgrade teachers to
have their names
submitted to Bonnie Plants for a
chance to win a
$1,000 scholarOwen Showek
Julia Adams
ship. These stu-

We sold
carpet to his

grandparents,
parents &
one day, we
will sell to him.

California
Berber
Floor Decorators for
over 40 Years

18

$

HAS MOVED TO

SZOTT FORD
248-215-5134

Tryan@szottford.com

www.szottford.com
H President’s Award Winner H Huge Inventory
H Low Prices H Award Winning Service Dept.

Your local, quality flooring retailer

In Stock

TOM RYAN

95

per yard

Your Hometown
Flooring Specialists for
over 40 years!

MASKS • MAKEUP • WIGS • COSTUMES • DECORATIONS

Lil’ House of Carpet
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL FLOORING EXPERTS
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PUMPKIN CARVING
Continued from Page 1B

week to 10 days, depending on the
weather,” said St. Souver. “If you use a
‘skin relief and layer’ technique, that only
takes the outer skin off, then you can carve
it now, but don’t break into the pumpkin
until you want it out for display about a
week before Halloween. Just carving the
outer skin will slow down the bacterial
growth, which is what causes the pumpkin to decompose.”
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
To best preserve a pumpkin that has
Patterns for a traditional carved pumpkin
been carved, St. Souver suggests bringcan be found on many websites, including it in at night and covering it with wet
ing www.pumpkincarving101.com and
towels, then tying it in a garbage bag and
www.pumpkin-carving.com.
putting it in the refrigerator. “It’s important for pumpkins to keep a consistent
temperature,” he said.
Pumpkin carving tools
Pumpkin-carvers can choose a tradi• Ice cream scoop with handle lever
tional Jack-o-Lantern design, or opt for
• Very small, sharp knife
more creative, personalized carvings.
• Newspapers
Before buying your pumpkins, decide
• Large bowl for scraping out the
what designs you will be carving into
insides of the pumpkin
them so you’ll at least have a mental idea
• Alot of patience
of the shapes and sizes of pumpkins you’ll
Source: Doug St. Souver
need — tall or narrow, or more rounded,
depending on your ideas.
available, including www.
Select pumpkins that
pumpkincarving101.com,
are uniformly orange and
www.pumpkin-carving.
have no bruises, cuts or
com, among many others.  
nicks. If you will be usSt. Souver uses duct tape to
ing a stencil to carve your
Pumpkins are not a
hold the square transparency
pumpkin, select one that
vegetable. It is a fruit.
paper onto the round surface
is large enough and as
close to the same shape as Pumpkins, like gourds, and of the pumpkin. He does the
intricate carving with a very
the pattern you’re going
other varieties of squash
small knife, keeping the
to carve. It should be as
are all members of the
smooth as possible, and Cucurbitacae family, which knife at an angle to remove
the skin, when doing “relief”
free of scratches, dents or
also includes cucumbers,
work on the pumpkin. After
gouges.
gherkins, and melons.
finishing the exterior carving
When you select your
of the pumpkin, he cleans the
pumpkin, don’t carry it by
“innards” out, saving the pumpkin seeds for
its stem because it may break. Once you
a tasty autumn treat.
get it home, gather your supplies.  
St. Souver uses the light in a pumpkin
For a traditional Jack-o-Lantern carvto add more spookiness or character to
ing, you’ll need newspapers, a small,
the design. His motto is safety first, using
sharp knife, and an ice cream scoop with
lights with the lowest heat, so his choice
a lever for easy seeds/membrane removal
is usually battery-opand a large bowl to put
erated halogen lights,
them in.
For simple Jack-o- “A carved pumpkin will last using four or six AA
Lantern designs, draw for about a week to 10 days, batteries, or LED lightan outline of a face on depending on the weather.” ing, if using electricity.
He plans to put his
a plain sheet of white
Doug St. Souver
professional fruit/vegetable carver
carved pumpkins out
paper, using simple
at home on the Monday
bold features. Tape the
before Halloween, exactly a week ahead
paper to the pumpkin where you want
of the holiday. Because carved pumpkins
the face to be. Score the design onto the
are so perishable, he’ll be doing most of
pumpkin by punching through the paper
his pumpkin orders in a short window of
into the pumpkin with a large nail or pin.
time. “I’ll be carving pumpkins into the
Carefully cut out the design following
wee hours of the morning,” he said.
the holes that were “punched” with your
plastic knife. When you are finished cutWhy is a carved pumpkin
ting, simply push out the pieces to view
the results.
called a Jack-o-Lantern?
Designs that are more complex will
The British can claim ownership of
require the use of a template from one of
the original use of the phrase “jack-o’the many pumpkin carving websites now
lantern.” In the 17th century, it referred
to a night watchman, a man who
literally carried a lantern. But it was
also a nickname for strange, flickering lights seen at night over wetlands,
or peat bogs, and mistaken to be
fairies or ghosts. This natural phenomenon is also called ignis fatuus,
which means “fool’s fire,” and will o’
the wisp. Eventually what was called
a “turnip lantern” became known as
a jack-o’-lantern. Young boys used
these hollowed-out and lit-up gourds
to spook people. Irish immigrants
brought the jack-o’-lantern custom to
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
North America, which is where pumpThis Detroit Tigers “Thank You Boys”
kins were first used to make the Halpumpkin carved by Doug St. Souver will
loween decorations.
likely be a popular theme this Halloween.
Source: www.hotword.dictionary.com/jack-o-lantern
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Full Moon Art Walk

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Detroit Institute of Art volunteer Maureen Matta, of Clarkston, leads the first Full
Moon Art Walk tour group through downtown Holly Thursday evening. The program
is part of the Detroit Institute of Art’s (DIA) “Inside Out Program,” where attendees
viewed reproductions of famous artworks, held at the DIA, on an outside tour.
Holly is one of 11 communities with the program. Holly residents can attend a
free day at the DIA this Sunday.
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FOR MAYOR & FENTON CITY COUNCIL
★
Tuesday, October 18th at 7:00pm
★
★
Fenton Community & Cultural Center
★
150 S. LeRoy St. • Fenton
★
Candidates running unopposed for the Linden City Council
★
will be invited to introduce themselves.
★
There will be an opportunity for the public to submit questions to the
★
candidates. The Political Action Team will ask questions that are im★
portant to businesses. If you are concerned about a particular political
★
issue, please contact the Chamber office at:
★
810-629-5447 or email your question to info@fentonchamber.com.
★
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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Hurley Medical Center Presents:

FREE Joint
Replacement
Seminar

TUESDAY, OcTObEr 25
6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Fenton Community Center
150 S. Leroy St, Fenton
Featuring Ajay Srivastava, mD
Family Orthopedic Associates

THUrSDAY, OcTObEr 27
6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Walli’s Restaurant
1341 S. Center Rd, Burton

Call 888.611.4HMC (4462)
to register.

Featuring Sidney martin, mD
Family Orthopedic Associates

Linden volleyball continues strong Metro League season, beats Brandon
By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Ortonville — With one match left in
the Metro League season, the Linden volleyball is having one of its best years. The
Eagles are 6-1 in the league tied with Lapeer West for second.
The Lady Eagles won in three sets 2523, 25-6, 25-22 against Brandon, Thursday, putting them in second place.
Linden (20-11-3 overall), have won six
straight matches in the league. The Eagles
close league play by hosting Lapeer East
on Tuesday. If the Eagles win and the Fen-

ton Tigers, who play Swartz Creek at home
on Tuesday as well, lose, they will be coMetro champs. However, Fenton enters
that match a heavy favorite.
“We only have the one loss in the first
game of the year to Fenton.
Since
then we have not lost,”
said Linden coach Cori
Mason. “Maybe we can
get a favor from Swartz
Creek, and if
they knock
off Fenton
we tie for

SPORTS TRIVIA

Q

A

How many times has the Michigan vs. Michigan
State football game ended in a tie?

It has happened twice. In 1958, the teams battled
to a 12-12 tie. In 1963, the squads fought to a 7-7
deadlock.

Linden’s
Kaitlyn Dunleavy
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Rams sneak past
Lake Fenton for
GAC Red title
By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Montrose — The Blue Devils had a
chance to be co-champions with Montrose in
the Genesee Area Conference Red Division,
but, the unbeaten Rams came out of the game
with the outright title in a 28-19 victory.
The loss ends the Blue Devils’ conference
title hopes, but it doesn’t diminish their playoff hopes. All Lake Fenton (4-2, 5-3) needs
to do to qualify for the state playoffs is beat a
winless Bridgeport team on the road on Friday. Six wins automatically clinches teams a
playoff bid.
“We have a winnable game (against
Bridgeport), but we have got to play well,”
said Lake Fenton coach Eric Doyle. “We
made too many mistakes (tonight), and you
can’t do that with teams that good.
“I am proud of the kids. We could have
rolled over early but didn’t. We are smaller
and (Montrose) has a heck of a running game
with some big guys.”
Montrose took the opening kickoff and
chewed up over seven minutes with a 65yard, 16-play drive. Nick Huckaby had a
quarterback keeper, hitting paydirt from a
yard out for the TD with 5:07 left. The Rams
held the Blue Devils’ offense and then struck
again for a 14-0 lead. Huckaby hooked up
with Aaron Adams for a 59-yard touchdown
reception and a 14-0 Montrose lead.
Lake Fenton had two big runs from Bryce
Frownfelter to set up a 19-yard TD pass.
Lance Hasenfratz found Robbie Kesler in
the end zone with 36 seconds left in the first
quarter.
Montrose responded by marching 80 yards
and scoring with seven seconds left before
halftime, taking a  21-7 lead. Huckaby capped
it off with another one yard run.
But, the Blue Devils didn’t fold. Hasenfratz found Zac Zielenski, who took it the rest
of the way for a 76-yard score. The PAT kick
was blocked and LF trailed 21-13.
After a stop on defense, Hasenfratz broke
a 20-yard run, setting up a Kesler 19-yard TD
run. A two-point conversion pass failed and
Lake Fenton trailed 21-19.
Montrose answered the score. The Rams
drove 80 yards, with Huckaby scoring on an
11-yard run with just 2:06 left in the contest.

Happy Birthday

first. It may seem like a lot to ask, but it can
be a weird game sometimes. Anybody can
beat anybody on that given night.
“If Fenton wins, we still have a chance
for a great second-place finish with a win
ourselves. The girls have fought every step
of the way the last few years to get to this
point. I don’t think Linden has ever won a
(Metro) championship.”
Three seniors led Linden’s effort
against Brandon. Jordan Sargent
led with 33 assists, 11 digs and
six kills. Sabrina Kinney
had 12 kills, while Mary

Starrs had 23 digs.
“Sabrina has started all four years and
Jordan Sargent has started for me now for
the third year,” said Mason. “Their leadership has really helped this team get to this
point.”
“After all these years to see it come together and be so high up (in the Metro),
I am so proud of us,” Kinney said. “Last
year we started to turn the corner with a
lot of players returning. We have blended
together strong as a team and a family.”
The opening match was deadlocked at
See VOLLEYBALL on 15B
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Fenton, Holly, Linden all earn Friday wins

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton — The Fenton varsity football
team proved why the kicking games are
called special teams on Friday.
The Tiger special teams were, indeed,
special against Kearsley.
The Tigers (5-2, 6-2) had a punt return
for a touchdown, a blocked kick for a touchdown had two Kenny Allen punts downed
inside the 5 and did a strong job on kickoff
coverage, resulting in a 35-6 playoff-clinching victory at home against the Hornets.
“It means a lot,” Fenton senior Joe
DeLaVergne said about qualifying for the
playoffs. “It’s what we’ve been working for
this whole year. Four straight years — my
freshman year I came up and basically practiced with the team for Davison. There’s
nothing like that feeling coming out. The
regular season is great, but when the playoffs begin, everything changes. It’s like the
start of a second season.”
The Tigers showed how special their kick
squads were immediately, when Allen booted the opening kickoff into the endzone for
a touchback. Seven plays later, the Tigers
blocked a kick and Brennen Clark recovered the ball, scampering about 20 yards for
the TD. Allen made the first of his four extra
points and the Tigers led 7-0 with 8:11 remaining in the opening quarter. Matt Renehan made Fenton’s other PAT kick.
A second score was set up by an Allen
punt that was downed at the Kearsley 1. Just
three plays later, Fenton’s Damon Thomas
intercepted a ball, returning it to the Kearsley
10. Three plays later, Trent Grimes scored
on an option play seven-yard run. Fenton led
14-0 with 2:26 left in the first quarter.
Later, it was the special teams that pretty
much iced the contest with 1:50 left in the
opening half. Kearsley punted and Kearsley
transfer Mitch Shegos, fumbled the ball,
picked it up and returned it 50 yards for a
TD. Fenton led 28-0. On the next play from
scrimmage, Kearsley fumbled with Clarke
recovering that fumble at the Hornets’ 28.
Just two plays later, Houston Shaw faked a
pitch and ran up the middle for a 35-0 lead
with 48.2 seconds still remaining in the first
half.
Fenton’s only long drive TD came in between the second and fourth scores. Shaw
used a Connor Davidson block downfield
to score a 33-yard TD. The Tigers took just
three plays to go 70 yards during that drive.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Fenton’s Jack Lukas tackles a Kearsley runner during the Tigers’ 35-6 victory against
the Hornets Friday night. For more detailed stories on this game and every tri-county
contest, go to www.tctimes.com.
The win puts the Tigers in the playoffs
for the fourth straight season. It also means
a win on Friday at Swartz Creek would assure the Tigers at least a share of the Metro
League title.
The defense was solid all night long,
posting at least nine plays for negative
yards, led by DeLaVergne’s and Peter Cox’s
three tackles for loss. Thomas had an interception and broke up two pass plays as well.
The offense didn’t get much of a chance
to produce a lot of yards, but Shaw still
managed two TDs and 96 rushing yards
on six carries. Fenton ran the ball for 150
yards. The second string played the second
half, a half that was played a good chunk
under a continuous clock.
Holly 37, Lansing Waverly 25
The Bronchos’s Johnny Williams ran for
102 yards and two scores and threw for 101
yards and two scores, leading the Bronchos
to their sixth win and an automatic bid to the
state playoffs for the second straight year.
Patrick O’Connor also had a big game,
running for 150 yards, including a 78-yard
TD scamper.

Williams had TD runs of 2 and 62 yards.
He completed TD passes of 57 yards to
Shawn Scott and one of five yards to Lance
Hopkin. Blake Oridway made a 32-yard
field goal and also converted four extra
points.
Defensively, Alan Strode broke the
school record for career sacks, collecting
two in the contest, earning him 19 for his
career. He also had 15 tackles. Scott also
chipped in 10 tackles.
Holly (5-2, 6-2) plays at Brandon on Friday, with a victory earning the Bronchos at
least a co-Metro League championship.
Linden 28, Brandon 6
The Eagles (5-2, 5-3) kept their automatic playoff hopes and their Metro League
championship dreams alive by earning the
road conference victory against the Blackhawks. Linden must beat Lapeer East at
home on Friday to earn a share of both.
The biggest play of the game  for Linden
was a 98-yard TD pass from Travis Marsh
to Kevin Baker.
No other information was available about
this contest at press time.

NBA Hall of Famer and Detroit Pistons great Dave DeBusschere was born on this date in 1940.

www.tctimes.com
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Lake Fenton soccer falls in semis
of GAC tourney to Railroaders, 4-0
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Stoll verbally commits to play
basketball at Michigan Tech
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

first half, Lake Fenton’s Chase Hanson
took a shot from about 35 yards out, but
the ball was saved.
About four minutes into the second
half, Brad Oldenburg took a shot from
about 30 yards out that sailed just wide.
About three minutes later, Ryan Gorelick took a shot off a cross that also
sailed wide.
The last shot the Blue Devils had on
net was provided by Oldenburg from
about 18 yards out with 11 minutes left
in the game. The shot was saved. Lake
See LAKE FENTON on 15B
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Holly — Nick Stoll admits Michigan Tech wasn’t the first school he was
thinking about when it came to continuing his basketball career.
But that pretty much changed with a
visit to Michigan Tech’s campus about a
week ago. Now, Stoll, a Holly senior on
the Bronchos’ varsity boys basketballteam, is going to join the Huskies.
And in the process, Stoll will become
the first Holly basketball player to play
at the Division 2 level in recent memory. He verbally committed to Michigan
Tech early last week.
“I liked the campus. It is really pretty,
and I liked how they are an engineering
school,” Stoll said. “The offer was too
good to pass up. And I saw myself fitting
in at Michigan Tech.”
Stoll, at about 6-foot-6, has the size
to play strong in the paint, but also can
stroke shots outside the arc. He’s a solid
rebounder and broke the school record
for most blocks in a season last year.
“It’s a great fit for him,” Holly coach
Lance Baylis said. “It’s a high academic
school. Nick loves math and science and
that’s what the school is all about. It’s
a great engineering school. They really
allowed him the opportunity to see what
the school is about inside and out. He
spent time with the players and coaches,
went to a football and a hockey game.
He saw their strength and conditioning
program. He saw everything top to bot-

tom and came out with a smile on his
face. He knew it was the place for him.”
Stoll has been thinking about playing
at the next level for awhile.
“Ever since I was a varsity athlete and
a basketball player at Holly I wanted to,”
Stoll said. “I saw all the others playing
college basketball and wanted to play as
well.”
Now he’ll get that chance at Michigan
Tech. Tech seems to be on the upswing.
The Huskies finished last year 17-11
overall and 11-8 in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletics Conference. Stoll
isn’t entirely sure how he’ll fit in just
yet.
“I don’t know yet. I think I might be
redshirted my first year,” Stoll said. “I
think I can play defense at that level, but
I need to get bigger, so I can bang down
low with the bigger bodies.”
Making the decision now makes life
easier for Stoll during the prep season.
The Bronchos have been one of the Metro contenders in recent season. While
they lose much of their offensive production from a year ago, they’ll probably be expected to be among the league
contenders again this year.
“It helps definitely,” Stoll said about
making the decision now. “Now I can
concentrate on the season and winning
the Metro League.
“It excites me because now I get to
play basketball for another four or five
years at a higher level of competition.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Lake Fenton’s Wyatt Wilson (left) battles
for the ball with a Durand player during
the Blue Devils’ 4-0 loss at Durand on
Wednesday.

BUYING GOLD

B
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Holly’s Nick Stoll (left) has gotten used to battling players like Fenton’s Ryan
Hickoff over the last few years. Next fall he’ll be banging bodies at the Division 2
collegiate level when he plays basketball for Michigan Tech.

Durand — The Lake Fenton varsity
boys soccer team has had troubles scoring goals at times this year.
That was a problem once again in the
Genesee Area Conference Tournament
on Wednesday.
The Blue Devils were unable to score
against the Durand Railroaders, dropping a 4-0 verdict in the semifinal round
of the tourney.
Another issue was emotions. The
Blue Devils were given four yellow
cards during the contest, hampering
their progress as well.
“We just can’t finish and we can’t
hold our emotions,” Lake Fenton coach
Lenny Glasstetter said. “Those have
been the problems all year long. We
have to be able to score.”
There was only one goal in the first
half. It came on a corner kick attempt
and may have been deflected in by a
Lake Fenton defender. Durand’s Robert
Rix was given credit for the goal, and
the Railroaders led 1-0 at the half
It remained 1-0 until about 10 minutes into the second half. A cross was
sent to Jeff Long, who then capitalized
for the Railroaders, making it a 2-0 lead.
The game was put out of reach with
10:38 left when Durand’s Marvin Drescher scored.
Finally, the Railroaders capped their
scoring with a goal by Zakk Graham
with just 1:53 left.
Durand had the bulk of the scoring
chances, but the Blue Devils did have
some chances. With 13:35 left in the

Buy
Michigan
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Fenton legend Lazar headed to
Greater Flint Area Hall of Fame
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Back in 2010, legendary Fenton varsity
softball coach David Lazar was shocked
he was being inducted into the Fenton Athletic Hall of Fame.
Just over a year later, he is shocked
again.
Lazar, 72, was recently publicized as
one of the members being inducted into
the 2011 Greater Flint Area Athletic Hall
of Fame. The annual induction banquet is
Dec. 3 at the Genesys Banquet Center.
“When it rains it pours,” Lazar said.
“Like the Fenton one, it’s really unbelievable. Both are great honors. I never
thought something like this would happen
to me. When you coach, these are things
you don’t even know exist. I really feel
honored. They are a couple of the highlights in my life. I wish some of my family
and parents were here to see it, but that’s
just the way it goes.”
Lazar probably remains the only person
shocked why he is being inducted into so
many athletic halls recently. He coached
the varsity softball team for 27 years, posting a 682-231 record during that time. He
led the Tigers to 16 Metro League titles, 12
district championships, six regional titles
and three straight Class B state championships from 1978 through 1980. The team
also was the state runner-up in 1993.
Sometimes forgotten is that he worked
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Ex-Fenton varsity softball coach Dave Lazar is being inducted into the Greater Flint
Area Athletic Hall of Fame during an induction banquet on Dec. 3.

Offering Personalized
Natural Health Care
A safe and effective alternative for children, adults and seniors.
Treating the root cause of illness, not just the symptoms.
~Brittany Schram, Dipl. Ac.

Specializing In Pain, Allergies, Immune Support, Stress, Anxiety,
Depression, Sleep, Headaches & Infertility

Massage Therapy now available!
12272 Fenton Rd, Suite 3.
Fenton, MI

810-714-5556

Linden drops 1-0 verdict to East
By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Linden — Linden boys varsity soccer coach Kevin Fiebernitz had a huge
night recently, hitting the 500-win milestone in a non-league game.
However, he probably wished win
number 501 came on Tuesday. The Eagles lost any chance of earning at least a
share of the Metro League title by losing
a tight 1-0 contest with Lapeer East at
Linden High School.
The victory clinched East (6-0-2, 140-5) the Metro League title outright.
East’s keeper Colin Owen recorded his
14th shutout for the season by making
seven saves on Tuesday. The game ends
what was a crazy Metro race, with six
teams finding themselves in the middle
of the race at one time or another.

Hi, I’m Baxter

Hope was born
with 3 legs
but it certainly
doesn’t slow her
down.

I’m a bouncy,
busy, boisterous
boy. End your
petlessness and
adopt me today!

sponsored by:
True Craftsmanship for 63 years

TM

“Sometimes it’s okay to throw rocks at girls!”™

810-629-7936 | www.sawyerjewelers.com
101 N. Adelaide, Fenton | Mon-Fri 9-6; Sat 9-4

AUTO RACING

GOLF
(GOLF)..........PGA Tour............................................2 p.m.

(ABC)...........Sprint Cup racing......................... 7:30 p.m..

HOCKEY

BASEBALL

(FSD)............Red Wings at Wild..............................8 p.m.

SUNDAY

(FOX)............ALCS Series Game #5............... 8:05 p.m.

FOOTBALL

AUTO RACING

(ABC)...........Michigan at Michigan State................ Noon

(ABC)...........IndyCar Racing............................. 3:30 p.m.

(ESPN2).......Indiana at Wisconsin........................... Noon

BASEBALL
(TBS)............NLCS Game #6................................4 p.m.

Kerton Lumber Co.

(CBS)...........LSU at Tennessee........................ 3:30 p.m.

(FOX)............ALCS Game #7 (if necessary).........8 p.m.

(ABC)...........Ohio State at Illinois...................... 3:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL

248-634-8951

(ESPN).........Oklahoma State at Texas.............. 3:30 p.m.

(FOX)............49ers at Lions....................................1 p.m.

(ESPN2).......Alabama at Mississippi......................6 p.m.

(CBS)...........Texans at Ravens...............................4 p.m.

(ESPN).........Florida at Auburn................................7 p.m.

(FOX)............Cowboys at Patriots..................... 4:15 p.m.

(B10)............Northwestern at Iowa........................7 p.m.

(NBC)...........Vikings at Bears............................ 8:15 p.m.

(ESPN2).......Oklahoma at Kansas.................... 9:15 p.m.

GOLF

(ESPN).........Arizona State at Oregon.............10:15 p.m.

(GOLF)..........PGA Tour............................................2 p.m.

1122 N. Saginaw St. • Holly, MI

Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-5:30pm • Sat. 7:30am-1:00pm

810-629-0723

A Friend for Life!

SATURDAY

(B10)............Purdue at Penn State........................... Noon

sponsored by:

Sawyer Jewelers

“This has been the best year for parity
in the Metro League,” said Fiebernitz.
“We start only three seniors, and sophomores are the first guys off the bench.
We have been thrown in the fire this
year. I told the kids we will grow as the
years go and our time is coming when
we can run the table.
“East has some big boys and are senior dominated. We are just a much
smaller team. Everybody is so much
more physical.”
In what turned out to be the game
winner, Lapeer East scored late in the
first half as Duncan Rowley had a goal
with an assist from Alex Podolski.
“Lapeer East put some nice touches
together and they put it in the box on the
goal,” said Linden sophomore goalkeepSee LINDEN on 15B

What’s On Television?

We Need HOMES!
Hi, I’m HOPE

with the Fenton football program as well.
He started coaching football first, coaching the freshman team starting in 1973 for
five seasons. He coached at a variety of
levels and positions after that, including as
the varsity head coach from 1998 to 1999,
posting a 12-7 record those two years.
“I think most coaches, if not all of them,
try to instill some key things into their athletes,” Lazar said. “It’s not always about
winning, but building a relationship with
the coach or other kids on the team. The
team is more important than any individual. That’s what you have to promote and
convince the kids of. You are playing for
them and the team. Whatever you get out
of it beyond that is a bonus. Being out for
a sport takes a lot of discipline and hard
work.”
Lazar looks at his honors the same way.
It was the people that surrounded him that
created his success as much as anything he
did.
“I had a lot of great talented people
around me,” Lazar said. “I had the support of the community. The community
support and the feeder program through
Fenton Little League helped, and I had
a lot of people dedicated to pitching. We
had a good atmosphere of coaches and colleagues. I also had players that were willing to put in the hard work. It was a good
climate, I guess you’d say.”

— visit our new location —
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton

Closed Mon. • Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm
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Tigers break record, earn share of league title
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton — The Fenton varsity volleyball team had broken a
Metro League record.
The Tigers (7-0, 27-16-3) had
won their 36th straight league
match, extending through the
last four seasons.
Yet, for some of the players,
it wasn’t until after their 25-12,
25-17, 25-21 victory against
the Kearsley Hornets that they
even knew about the historic
win streak. The win also assured
the Tigers at least a share of the
Metro League title for the fourth
straight season.
“This is the first time I’ve
heard about it,” Fenton setter
Julie Gilbert said. “I think it’s a
testament to how hard we work,
and the time and effort we put
into playing all the time.”
“I didn’t even know about
the record,” Fenton hitter Sarah
Collier said. “(Coach Linda Rusaw) Cheese wants us to play
our hardest, so I’m glad I didn’t
know. I would’ve started getting
nervous.”
The Tigers broke their own record of 34 straight Metro League
wins. Rusaw thinks this record
is a bit more impressive than the
one that was completed in 1994,
a team she coached.
“Not to take away from those
years, but back then we played
everyone twice so the streak was
roughly over a two-year period,”
Rusaw said. “But this is a four-
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Fenton’s Ellie Cowger dives for
against Kearsley.
year period, so you have four
teams that have to share in this
period of undefeatedness. So I
think it’s harder to do it for four
years versus two years. You can
get hot for a couple of years, but
to be hot for four, I’m happy with
that.”
The Hornets presented very
little sting against the Tigers during Parents’ Night.
Kearsley had an early 5-2 lead
in the first set, but an overpass kill
by Maize Martin followed by a
Sarah Collier kill gave the Tigers
a 6-5 lead, and they never trailed
in the set again. The Tigers had
17 kills in the first set (seven by
Collier and six by Maxheimer),
sparking what was an easy 2512 win. Maxheimer capped the
set by scoring the last two points

LINDEN

Continued from Page 14

er Colin Hoeberling, who played a solid
game with eight saves. “It would have been
nice to win the Metro championship. We
did as good as we can. We just need to come
back and play the games we have left.”
The Eagles, who also lost a tight 1-0 verdict against Brandon last week, had some
chances. Linden had some crisp passing
and footwork from Max Belbot and Jaime
Yanez, but could not get on the scoreboard
against Owen, a four-year varsity starter.
East chewed up the clock as much as possible with defensive soccer. Belbot had a
chance when he dribbled inside, setting up
a corner shot. However, that attempt fell
empty. Yanez had a slick move, but was
forced to an off-balanced shot, resulting in
no goal.

LAKE FENTON

Continued from Page 13B

Fenton had seven shots on target, all
saved. Durand outshot the Blue Devils
by about a 2-to-1 ratio with most of the
action taking place in the Lake Fenton
defensive zone, particularly in the second half.
The Blue Devils were hurt by injuries
as well.
“We lost Sawyer Scott and had a couple of other injuries,” Glassetter said.
“It’s been tough.
“Timmy Hooks was hurt as well. We
were moving people around a lot. We
can’t use it as an excuse, but it has been
like that all year long.”
Lake Fenton opens Durand Area Division 3 District action Monday at 4
p.m. at home against non-league foe
Flint Southwestern.

a ball during the Tigers’ victory
with kills.
Kearsley led as late as 9-8 in
the second set, and remained tied
as late as 11-all, but a couple of
Kearsley errors gave the Tigers
the lead. Then a block kill by
Gilbert was followed by a service
ace by Ashley Bearden, helping
Fenton establish a lead.
Kearsley was as close as 2016, but back-to-back kills by
Maxheimer pretty much iced the
second-set victory for Fenton.
In the third set, Fenton led by
as many as 19-10 after a block
kill by Collier, but Kearsley did
put together a semi-run to get
back into the game. A Kearsley
kill cut the gap to 20-18 late.
However, a Kearsley hitting error
was followed by a block kill by
Martin, helping the Tigers estab-

Linden (13-6-1 overall) played Kearsley on Thursday and was at Holly Saturday at 1 p.m.
The Eagles are in a loaded Division 2
Bloomfield Hills Lahser District, opening
with Fenton.
“We don’t get any breaks with Fenton
and being in a district with many good
teams,” Fiebernitz said. “Holly will be a
good game. They have big, strong and aggressive kids. Right now we want to finish
in the top three in the Metro.
“We pass the ball and are as skilled as
anyone. I like the direction we are going,
and I think our time is next year.”
Linden will get its chance to avenge an
loss from earlier this year when it opens
Division 2 distrct action at home against
Fenton on Monday. Fenton defeated the
Eagles 1-0 on a last-minute goal earlier
this season.

SPORTS REPORT
VOLLEYBALL
 Linden def. Davison, New Lothrop
& Webberville: The Eagles beat Davison and New Lothrop in three sets, while
sweeping Webberville in two sets.
Sabrina Kinney led the team with 20
kills and 40 digs, while Kelsey Brecth had
19 kills. Lexi Downes chipped in 13 kills.
Kaitlyn Dunleavy had 12 kills, while Brodie
Thomas had 11 kills. Mary Starrs had 47
digs and five aces, while Jordan Sargent
had 61 assists. Callie Murphy had seven
aces and nine assists.
SOCCER
 Kearsley 1, Linden 0: Randy Schippers scored the game’s only goal for
Kearsley in the second half.
 LakeVille 3, Lake Fenton 2: LakeVille
scored the game-winning goal off a corner
kick with about three minutes left in the
second half.

lish a reasonable lead once again.
Maxheimer capped the match
with a tip kill.
The Tigers say hard work is
what puts their team above others.
“I think Cheese is an amazing
coach,” said Collier, who had 11
kills and two block kills. “She
starts us off really young. She’s
at the middle school coaching. I
think that helps a lot.
“(The Metro League titles)
mean a lot because it shows that
all the hard work has been noticed. We finished it.”
The team also has bigger goals
than a Metro League title.
“It’s nice to win, but not to
put it down, but our sites are a
lot higher,” Gilbert said. “We are
looking forward to going farther
than just the Metro.
“We’ve started to put a lot
more work into it. I think we
started to realize that this is it,
that it’s down to the wire, and
we need to push ourselves. Practices have become a lot more
intense. Like this game, was intense. We know we are not just
playing against Kearsley, but we
are playing against whoever we
are going to play against in districts.”
Maxheimer led the team with
16 kills, while Martin had four
block kills. Sammi Cowger had
28 digs, while Megan Cockin
had 12 digs. Gilbert served a perfect 13-for-13 and was the team
leader in assists.

VOLLEYBALL

Continued from Page 12B

22-all before Sargent had a kill
and her play in the net gave
Linden a 24-22 lead. Brandon
cut it back to 24-23, but had
a returned ball go long on set
point.
The Eagles dominated the
middle set as several service
key runs keyed a 25-6 rout. A
Brodie Thomas kill and a Kinney smash triggered Kaitilyn
Dunleavy’s service run. Linden
had run off eight points before
Brandon would finally get on
the scoreboard. Then another
five-point surge by Starrs built a
13-2 lead. Then Callie Murphy
had six straight service points,
padding the lead to 20-2. Linden cruised from that point.
Brandon was feisty in the
third set trailing just 23-20 late.
However, Lexi Downes scored
a kill followed by Rachel Maxheimer’s service winner.
“Being in my last year of
four on the varsity it is kind of
surreal,” Kinney said. “My last
year in the Metro and we have
come so close. Volleyball is
my favorite sport to play, and I
would hope others would think
its my best sport. In a game like
this, the team comes together to
celebrate every point. You have
the adrenalin pumping and it’s
been nice for the team to have a
successful season.”
Linden drew Lake Fenton
for an opening district game
at Fowlerville on Nov 1.

November 1, 2011 • 4pm-7pm
GAMES ¦ PRIZES ¦ SNACKS

We are paying $1 per pound for your Halloween candy.
We will accept donated candy through Nov. 3rd, 2011.

WE ARE SHIPPING THE CANDY
TO USA TROOPS OVERSEAS

Now Accepting
New Patients!

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young,
not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art,
home town dental care experts!

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

EXPERIENCE THE
WIRELESS ZONE® DIFFERENCE!

FREE

Samsung Android™
with new 2-yr. activation and
data pak req’d. Offer valid on
Samsung Gem™ only.
See store for details.

FENTON • 810-208-7300 • 1288 N. Leroy St.
Fenton Crossings Plaza w w w. Wi r e l e s s Z o n e . c o m / Fe n t o n
Activation fee/line: $35
IMPORTANT CUSTOMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust Agmt, Calling Plan & credit approval. Up to $350
early termination fee/line & add’l charges. Offers & coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere; see vzw.com.
While supplies last. Limited time offer. All company names, trademarks, logos and copyrights not the property of
Verizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners. Gem™ is a trademark of Samsung Electronics America, Inc. and it’s related entities. © 2011 Verizon Wireless. *Wireless Zone is not responsible for typographical
errors.
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5

$
Group Size Pizza

Price

(2 slices/person)

(plus tax)

12 People

3 Large Pizzas

$

20 People

5 Large Pizzas

32 People

8 Large Pizzas

48 People

12 Large Pizzas

15
$
25
$
40
$
60

700
Ultimate Supreme............................ $1000
Deep Dish

Pepperoni (8 slices). ......................

$

Pepperoni , Sausage, Mushroom, Green Pepper & Onion (8 slices)

3 Meat Treat® Pepperoni, Sausage & Bacon (8 slices). $800
Hula Hawaiian® Pineapple & Ham (8 slices)......... $650

REMEMBER THE SIDES!
Crazy Combo®................... $299
Crazy Breads® & Crazy Sauce® (8 piece order)
$

Caesar Wings®...................

500

Italian Cheese Bread..........

3

Oven Roasted, BBQ or Buffalo (10 piece order)
$ 99
(10 piece order)

Caesar Dips®..... 59¢OR 2for$100
Buffalo, BBQ, Ranch, Buttery Garlic, Buffalo Ranch
& Cheezy Jalapeno
$ 99

2-Liter Beverage................

1

Pepsi®,Diet Pepsi®, Mountain Dew®, Diet Mountain
Dew®, Sierra Mist®, Root Beer or Orange

FENTON

1437 N. LEROY ST.
(ACROSS FROM VG’S)

(810)750-0551

LINDEN

612 W. BROAD ST.
(ALPINE PLAZA)

(810)735-9481

